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REPORT.
Tan SINATE,

CoMITTI Boom,
Friday, 27th April, 1877.

The Select Committee appointed to enquire into and report,-
lit. As to the difference in length between the lino of the Canadian Pacifie

tailway from Keewatin westward, and a more southern line by Winnipeg and south
of Lake Manitoba to the nearest point common to both linos.

2nd. As to the cost of construction of each lino; also the fitness of land for
settlement along each lino respectively, and also for the greater chance of an imme-
diate remunerative lino, with power to send for persons, papers and records, and
which was also authorized " to examine into all the questions relating to the purchase
of the property at Fort William for a terminus to the Canada Pacifie Railway and to
send for persons, papers and records, to examine witnesses under oath, and to
report thereon to the Sonate with all convenient speed this Session"; beg leave to
make the fbllowing as their First Report on the suject-matter of the latter portion
of the foregoing Order of Reference.

Your Gommittee, having heard certain evidence, find it too late in the Session to
continue the investigation, and therefore recommend that all further proceedings in
relation thereto be deforred until next Session, thon to be procooded with in accord-
ance with instructions from your Honorable House.

All which is respectfilly submitted.
M. A. GIRARD,

Chairman.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

THE SENATE,
COXXITTuE BooM,

Saturday, 21st April, 1877.
Mr. Smnroan FLEMING, Chief Engineer of the Pacifie Railway, was called,

sworn, and examined as follows :-
Q. Was the terminus of the Pacifie Railway located at Kaministiquia by your

Advice ?-It was fixed on consultation with me; I made no opposition to it.
Q. Did you recommend it ?-I am not aware of having specially recommended

it; I recommended it in a general way, which I will explain: I am not aware of
having written any reporte recommending it.

Q. Are you clearly of the opinion that it is the bost site for the terminus on
Thunder Bay ?-I coula not answer that question directly without some remarks.
The objeot that we had in view from the first was to get the shortest lino between
the prairie region and the navigation of the St. Lawrence on Lake Superior. There
are thr points that were spoken of: Nopigon, Prince Arthur's Landing on Thunder
Bay, and Port William. Of the three, Fort William is the nearest aval able point to
the prairie region, and on that ground Fort William has been selected. The navi-

tion really extends two or three miles nearer the prairie region than Fort William,
at it is not accessible by land; the banks of the river get higher, and we oould not

reach It ver weU by a railway.
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Q. Are you of the opinion, considering the roquirements of the Pacifie Railway,
that the point selected is the best?-That is a very broad question. (It is a very
pertinent one.) I am not prepared to give a decided opinion at this moment. I
think Fort William will answer for the terminus very well for many years to come.
I think the day will come when there will be business donc at Nopigon.

Q. Speaking of this result from the conference between yoursl f and others, are we
to understand that there was no influence or pressure brought to bear upon you to
select that terminus ?-No undue pressure.

Q. When was it selected as the point for the terminus ?-I think it was in the
winter of 1874-5.

Q. In fixing upon that point, did you take into full consideration the cost of
dredging at the mouth of the river and making the river navigable fbr such vessel5
as navigate Lake Superior ?-Accordingto the information weobtained from surveys
the river, inside the bar at the mouth, is quite navigable for vessels that navigate the'
lakes. There is a bar at the mouth which, it is reported, would not be difficult to
remove, and which has been partially removed since the terminus was adopted.

Q. You took into consideration the removal of the bar and the keeping of the
channel open ?-Yes ; that was considered.

Q. Is not the river very narrow at the terminus; too narrow to allow lake
vessels to turn ?-The river is narrow, but it can be widened. There is a branch or
inlet immediately opposite the terminus, which could be inereased in size, fbr turning
vessels or for any other pirpose. If you will allow me, I will show you a plan of tho
river, made in 1873 before the terminus was tixed upon, and also a plan of the town
plot of Fort William. (Plan produced, with the land purchased for railway purposes
marked in red.)

Q. What is the width of the river opposite the terminus ?-It is in the neighbour-
hood of four hundred foot, judging by the eye.

Q. What is the depth of water ?-It ranges from twelve to twenty feet. It is,
according to the soundings on the plan, thirty fool, immediately opposite the town
plot of Fort William. It is thirty foot in the middle .nd sufficientlydeep at the edge
to allow vessels to come alongside. The river is very deep in some places. I think
it is shallower near the mouth than further up.

Q. Have you made any plans for the widening of the river?-Wo have not.
There is one place spoken of for a turning basin.

Q. A year ago did not one of the Beatty line of steamers with thrce hundred
tons of rails run up there ?-t did not sec it, but I know wo have landed a quantity
of rails thère by lake vessels. I fancy that any vessels that would pass through the
locks-even the large locks at Sault Ste. Mario-would turn in this river. I speak
of the existing lock, not the new one that is in course of building.

Q. What is the length of that lock ?-I do not know.
Q. Did you make any estimate of the cost of removing the bar at the mouth of

the river ?-I did not.
Q. When Fort William was fixed upon as the terminus, did you expect the

ground would cost any considerable sum ? You saw what it is said to have cost-
over $51,000-did it strike you as being an extravagant price ?-[ was very much
surprised to soc iL.

Q. Do you consider Kamimistiquia possesses docidod advantages over Prince
Arthur's Landing for the terminus?-I never favoured Prince Arthur's Landing for
the terminus, I was more in favour of Nepigon. I think Kaministiquia is much
better than Prince Arthur's Landing, because it is perfectly smooth water, sheltered
in every way. Prince Arthur's Landing is on the edge of a large sheet of water,
and there must be some little sea there at times.

Q. Do you know If there is anything more than a little sea ?-I know very well
that the width of Thunder Bay is very much greater than that of Toronto Harbour,
and I know that vessels will be disturbed during a heavy wind at the wharfs in
Toronto Harbour.

Q. What would be the width of Thuudor Bay at Prince Arthur's ,Anding ?-!t
n 

1
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appears to measure thirteen nautical miles from Thunder Cape to Prince Arthur's
Landing, on the map which I have before me. The width between Thunder Bay and
Pie Island moasures on the map five miles, ana the distance through that opening of
five miles to Isle Royale is, asI measure it, on the map twenty-seven or twenty-eight
miles.

Q. Making a total to Prince Arthur's Landing of how much ?-Twenty-seven or
twenty-eight miles from Isle Royale.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge of Prince Arthur's Landing?-I have
bon at Thunder Bay and at Prince Arthur's Landing. I have not seen it during a
storm, but I imagine that the water is acted upon by the wind there the same as in
any other part of the world.

Q. Would the winds from the west affect Prince Arthur's Landing ?-The wind
from the west and north would not disturb the water there, but the winds from the
oast would have about.fifteon miles or a greater distance to pass over.

Q. What i. the country ly ing east; ls it elevated or low ?--Part of it is high and
part of it is somewhat low. That part betwoon Blaek Bay and Thunder Bay is, I
understand, somewhat low. That is a long way off; probably twenty miles to the
east and north-east of Pi ince Arthur's Landing.Q. .In roference to Thunder Cape, would that not be a protection from the east
and south ?-It would be no protection from the east, but it would be from the south-
eat.

Q. What is the distance from the Cape to the main land ?-It is, as I measure it,
thirteen miles, if this map is correct.

Q. Is not that thirteen miles gap partly filled by Pie Island ?-It is not filled by
Pie Island; Pie Island is out of the way al together; it is five miles south-west of
Thunder Cape.

Q. Yes; but the gap is botween Thunder Cape and Grand Point, on the main
land ?-Grand Point is a long way from Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. I am speaking of across the bay from Thunder Cape to the main land ?-You
probably refer to the islands called Welcome Islands; they are about five miles out.

Q. With whom had you those conversations you spoke of in determining the
terminus of the railway ?-With Mr. Mackenzie.

Q. Not with any other person ?-Not with any other person I remember of.
Q. Who selected the terminus point; who located it ?-The Government

seieoted it.
Q. But who located that particular point ?-The Government selected the ter-

minus of the Pacifie Railway on Lake Surerior.
Q. Who selected the particular piece of ground ?-I did.; I recommended that

particular piece of land, shown on the plan before the Committee, colored red, as the
land required for the Pacific Railway.

Q. Did yon do that under instructions from the Government ?-No; the Gov-
ernment selected the spot where the railway should terminate, and I recommended
that all this land (pointing to the map where it was colored red) should be secured
for railway purposes. The Government selected the spot where the land should be
Boured.

Q. Who staked it out ?-I don't know; the land was marked out before ; these
Iota had already been in existence ; the plan of survey had been proviously made by
the Ontario Government. -

Q. The town plot was surveyed and laid down on the map; the Governinent
fix.d upon the town plot as the terminus, and Mr. Fleming recomiended a certain
Portion of the town that should be taken for the terminus ?-Quite so.

Q. Who did the work ?-I took the map in my own offlice and marked out the
sPace now shown on the map as the land required. It was not practically done by
myself, but it was doue under my eye.

Q. Who was it that was up there as your engineer, and who, under your instruc-
tions, completed the location of the terminal ground ?-I know that Mr. Haulewood
Was sent up there after the terminus was determined on and when the quantity ofa
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land was secured, but whether he staked out the land or not I do not know. I do not
really know that it has been staked out to this day by our staff. I presume it was
staked out by the people who laid out the town plot.

Q. What time was it solocted ?-It was selected by the Government on the 23rd
of January, 1875, when this plan was fyled. That was the dedication of the land fbr
railway purposes; that is to say, the fyling of this map.

Q.I suppose after the line had been laid down there it was afterwards sent to
the office ?-I don't undorstand you. There is no line-no railway line laid down,-
it i. simply a plan shewing land required for railway purposes. The railway is
located and the track laid down on the ground. Several engineers had been at it.
Mr. Murdock made, I think, the first survey. That survey was afterwards amendod
under the direction of Mr. Hazlewood. The first survey made in that part was made,
I think, in 1872.

Q. Did you send Instructions to Mr. Murdock in the fall of 1874, to select a point
on the river somewhere about that town plot for a terminal point ?-I may bave done
so, but I don't remember.

Q. What is the height of the banks at this particular place?-The banks are not
very high there; that is, the first point where they become low; they inerease In
height as you go back. Immediately on the river the banks are six or seven feet
above the water; a little way back it is probably nearly twenty feet.

Q. Could land have been obtained further down, which would have suited the
purposes of railway, as well as at Fort William?-1 do nnt doubt it at all. Any-
whero on the river would do equally well, except up further, where we could not
reach it by land, on account of the high banks. We would have preferred Point de
Meuron, but we found we could not reach it by railway, the ground was so high. We
could have gono lower down, but we wanted to get the nearest available point to Red
River. If it had been taken down half a mile, it would have lengthened the distance
half a mile. By widening the river, I do not mean it to be inferred it would bo
necessary to widen it all the way down; but it will be necessary in the future, to
widen a portion of it for turning purposes.

Q. ould the reservation have been used for the railway along the bank of the
river, had the terminus been selected half a mile lower down ?-Yes; but we would
have to follow the bend of the river.

Q. Could the land have been obtained half a mile lower down, and at what
price ?-I do not know. I know parties at Thunder Bay are building a branch to
Fort William, and they want to intersect the main line at a point north of the ter-
minus. I have reported against that. The reason they give for desiring to intersect
the main line north of the town plot, is the excessive value of land along the river,
rendering it expensive to obtain right of way.

Q. Do you know what they mean by " excessive " ?-I do not know; the outlay,
they say, would be very great. •

Q. You are not aware that the MoKellar farm could be got for $80 per acre ?-
I do not know.

Q. By the route you recommend for the railway to Prince Arthur's Landing,
what would the distance be ?-It would, I think, be some six miles from the terminus
to Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Have they not constructed the railway by their own favorite route ?-No,
they have applied for rails to construct it.

Q. And it is a different route ?-Yes.
Q. How far is the town plot from the mouth of the river ?-It must be about

three miles-somewhere about three miles.
Q. Why did you think it necessary to take up the south-easterly section of the

land marked in red on the map ?-Because it ie esaier to get It now than it would be
fifty years hence.

te Did you select all this land on your own mere motion ?-I have recommended
the selection of the land shown in red on the nap, on my own motion. I was asked
by Mr Nfackenzic if it was not toc much, and I said that I thought It would bo
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botter to err on the safe side and get plenty, as it would be much easier getting it
now than in the future, when it would be probably ail occupied by buildings. I had
felt the inconvenience more than once of having a cramped terminus fbr a railway,
and I instanced Halifax, where too little land had been taken up in the first place,
and the Government had been compelled sibsequently to purchase more at an enor-
mous cost. The land at HalifNx, I think, originally belonged to the Government,
and they very unwisely reserved too little for the terminus there.

Q. At the time you reserved this land at the town plot you thought it oould be
obtained fbr a nominal price ?-I thought it would cost very little oompared with
what It would years hence, and what it actually did cost.

Q. You say yon solected this land after conference with Mr. Mackenste; did you
ever express an independent opinion as regards this terminus ?-I am not very clear
on that Int; but I think I bave expressed nyself the same as I have doue to.day,
to the e ect that this was a better point than Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Did Mr. Mackenzie show any special desire to have Kaministiquia selected
In preference to Prince Arthur's Landing ?-Not that I know of.

Q. You say the main reason fbr seleocting it was, it was the shorteet available
point ?-It was the point on the navigation of the lake neareet the prairie region of
the west, which we could reach by rail. We have navigation at noarer points, but
we cannot reach them.

Q. Did Mr. Mackenzie suggest that it was desirable to have an extended water
frontage ?-I suggested that myself. I am inclined to think that Mr. Mackenzie
objected to taking so much land at first; but he yielded to my views after a time,
when I pointed out to him how much easier it would be to obtain the land now than
hereafter, and If it was not required in the future it could be easily disposed of.

Q. Do you know whether that land could be disposed of-.any surplus of lt-at
a higher figure ?-I think it could be very easily disposed of, but it woumd be very
unwse to give it up for the present or fbr a long time to corme.

SANDFORD FLUMING.

Omwà, April St.
The Committee met at noon.
Mr. Wu. MuanoCx, C.E., was called, sworn, and examined as follows:-
Q. Were you the engineer in charge of the surveys made in the seleotion of the

Pacifie Railway terminus at Fort William?-I was.
Q. At what time was that ?-In 1874.
Q. When did you first become aware of the Government having determined Io

select that place as the terminus ?-In June, 1874.
Q. Where did you become aware of that ?-From instructions which I received

at Ottawa.
Q. Did you become aware of that from Mr. Fleming, or whom ?-Both from Xr.

Pleming Mr. Mackenzie.
Q. In the spring of 1874 ?-In June, 1874.
Q. At what time did .you receive instructions fbrmally to locate the terminal

point ?-In June, 1874.
Q. Did you locate the station grounds ?-No.
Q. What instructions did you receive in reference to it?-IMy instretons were

to begin the location from the head of navigation on the Kaministiquia River.
Q. Look at this map (plan of the town plot produced) and see if the head of

navigation has been selected according to the instructions which you received ?-No;
Itold Mr. Mackensie that the head of navigation on the Kaministiquia was the upper
Ond of the tawn plot of Fort William, laid out by the Government of Ontario.

40 ie'ri. Appendix (No. 1.) A. 1til
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Q. And your instructions thon were to select the head of navigation ?-Yos; te
begin from te head of navigation.

Q. Did you recommend any particular course to be pursued with reference to
the selection of the lands ?-None whatever; I recommended that the line should bu
brought further down towards the mouth of the river.

Q. What object had you in view in making that suggestion ?-My objects were,
as set forth in the report made to Mr. Fleming, in September, 1874, for the botter
facilities it afforded for dockage and later navigation in the fail of the year.

Q. What is the elevation of the bank at Fort William town plot above the level
of the river ?-The elevation at the point where we began the location was 27 feet
above the level of the river.

Q. What was it further down-say, for instance about mid way?-It slopes
gradually down to the mouth of the river, and at the mouth it is only about one foot
above the level of the water-it is a gradual slope all the way down.

Q. 'Iow far is it below the town plot to the mouth of the river ?-I should say at
least a mile and three quarters to two miles to the mouth of the river-that is from
the lower end of the town plot. I cannot say exactly.

Q. How far is it above the Hudson Bay Company's old Fort ?-Witho4t measuring
it I could not tell; I should say it would be about a mile and a half to the lower end
ofthe town plot. I walked over it ofton enough, but not with the view ofdetermining
the distance.

Q. Could this line bave been extended further down without disadvantage to the
railway itself? You say yon were instructed to locate from the head of navigation
westward, but that you recommended for a terminus a point furtier towards the mouth
of the river?-Yes; the further you go down the botter the facilities for dockage
would be.

Q. Is the point you recommended higher up or lower down than the Hudson
Bay Company s Fort ?-Higher up.

Q. Is there any property that you could describe as the point yon recommended
between the Fort and the MoKellar property ? What about the McKellar firm ?-
It almost immediately joins the town plot that might have been used.

Q. Did yen recommend that land as the terminus, or did you rocommend that
the terminus should be still lower down than the farm ?-No; 1 did not recommend
any particular place.

Q. Was the point that you fhvoured on the McKellar farm or on the river ?-I
reommended that it should be taken further down.

Q. Had the lin. been extended further down could land have been obtained
suitable for station grounds ?-Certainly.

Where ?--On the MoKellar farm or on that immediately adjoining; the people
who occupy it keep the post-offlce, the McVicars.

Q. What could that land have beon obtained for at the tirme the selection was
made ?-The only information [ can give yon on that point is that John McKellar
came to me about that time and asked me if' I knew any one who would be likely to
purchase his land that he would soll it for $70 per acre.

Q. Was that [efore or after you were there ?-It was about the time I was there
in 1874.

Q. Was ic known at that time that the Governmont were likely to select this
place for the terminus ?-I think they were ail aware of' the object of my operations
ther.

Q. Then it was after the Government had made this proposition. Was it known
that the Government had selected this particular place ?-They ail know from th e
mere fot of my beginning there, that my instructions were to begin location.

Q. Was this land worth as much prior to Its being known that the terminus was
'oing to be located there, as it was after ?-A portion of it was cleared land, and

judging from the vaine of ordinary farm lands in Ontario, I should say it was worth
$14.per acre,
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Q. That farm is a very old one is it not ?-Yes; I think it was cleared thirty or
forty years ago. The peuple came from the south side of Lake Superior to there.

Q. Doos that farm extend down the river ?-Yes; to the edge of the river.
Q. What is the frontage on the river ?-I could not tell exactly how much front-

age they have on the river; they may have two thousand or three thousand fbet. It
was art of the lands claimed by the Hudson Bay Company.

. Would the situation of that land be as favorable for the work of approaching
the water by the railway as the town plot which is considerably hi her up the
river ?-I think it would bo more favorable as far as dockage is concerne. •

Q. But it would add so much more to the length of the line ?-Yes ; it would add
so much more to the length of the railway and cost of equipment of the line.

Q. You wounld have to buy the right of way ?-Yes; except you took the reserva-
tion along the river or the public highway.

Q. At the time the selection was made, were there any buildings on that property
on the town plot ?-There was one building of Oliver & Davidson's, I should say it
was probably 25 feet by 15 feet square. It was not occupied. There were also one
or two buildings opposito the mission, log shanties, and also a little place that was
occupied as a tavern by a former cook of mine named McCarrum.

Q.Can yon descri-be the streets on which those properties were ?-I could not.
Q. Do you know John MoLaren's place ?-Yes ; I know i t.
Q. I see there has been 81,800 paid for that building; do you know anything of

that building ?r-I do.
Q. What kind of a building was it ?-As far as my recolloction serves me it was

a log building partially clapboarded on the onds. I could not say denitely whether
i t was clapboarded altogether or not.

Q. Iow does the price striko you?-I do not think it would be worth more than
$400 or $00. I was never in the house and I merely speak from my recollection of
the place ; I passed it often.

Q. I find there was a building purchased from Henry Delorme who had two
buildings-one at $150 and one at $125?-They could not have been there when the
line- was first located. There was, I think, only this man McLaron and another Half-
breed family. The Lorettes occupy the place that was used as a tavern. I think
that was the best building of the lot. There might have been one or two little
ehanties adjoining McLaren s.

Q. I sec by this return also, there was a hotel owned by Warnock & Marks for
which $1,280 was paid; was that building there when you were there ?-No; them
wore no other buildings there but the ones I have described, and those of two other
Half-breed families firthe down the river.

Q. I see by this return also, that there was 85,029.36 paid for a hotel built and
owned by Davidson, cnown as the Nebing Hotel ?-I never saw it.

Q. Wbat I understand you to say with réspect to the location of the line and
the land, is this: you were instructed to begin the location at the head of navigation?
-Yes.

Q. That you began at the upper end of the town plot ?-Yes.
Q. Did you stake it out thero ?-No; I did not.
Q. That you rocommended a site further down the river, bolow the town plot,

for the terminus, on account of the greater facilities for dockage afforded by it ?- Y es;
and also for longer navigation in the fall of the year.

Q. That you understood-in fact you liad it from the owner of the property
adjoining this-that he would sell his farm for $75 an acre ?-Yes; from John Mc-
Kellar.

Q. That was after ho know you had selected that place fbr the terminus?-I
cannot state whether it was after or at the time. It was when I was there, during
the time I was engaged on the surve y.

Q. Do you suppose there would an diffculty in keeping open the course of
that river, supposng the terminus was located on its bank ? W ould the passing of
vessols koep it free from ice in tie Hll ?-I should say it would be neceusary to keep

4
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a harbour tug running there night and day to keep it open in the fall as long as
Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Was this land the in town plot, at that time of any greater value than the
McKellar farm for the purposes of the railway ?-I recommended the lower place for
railway purposes fromn the f&ct that the land slopes a great deal towards the mouth
of the river, and the river freeses at least ten days or a fortnight earlier than in
Thunder Bay at some seasons.

Q. Would not dockage be hard to find, when the bank is twenty-seven feet back?
-The Land at the ,west end, where the location was commenced, le twenty-seven feet
above the water, and the place of suitable height was somewhere about the centre of
the town plot. In order to reach the lower bank, it would be neocessary either to
make a cutting, or fill to reach it.

Q. What is the width of the river there ?-I measured it with Mr. Haulewood,
the engineer who was sent up to supersede me. My memory does not serve me to
say the exact width, but it is about d10 or 315 feet-I am not sure which. That is
where we measured opposite the little dock that Oliver had at that point.

Q. Does it attain a greater width opposite the bend of the river ?-Yes,
Q. What sised steamboat could turn there ?-The CMoora could be turned by

enubbing with the stern line, and turning with the stream; but she could not turn
with ber machinery. My reason for chosing this point was, it was utterly impossible
to take any steamer more than one hundred feet along beyond this point. I had
nothing at ail to say with regard to the fixing of the station grounds; it was taken
out of my hands.

Q. Did you stake out the plot as it now stands, or did you simply put in the'ter-
minal point?-I simply put in the terminal point at the western boundary.

Q. Did you put in a stake at the lower end ?-No ; I simply carried out my
instructions as regards the navigation. I did not mark out the line, as Mr. Hasle-
wood returned in the. spring to do it. I was with him a portion of a day in running
the l'ne frein the western terminal point down some distance.

Q Were the surveys first commenced to be made from the Landing or om
Kaministiquia ?-They were firet commenced from Prince Arthur's Landing. I
began my surveys there first from Thunder Bay.

Q. What time was that ?-In November, 1872.
Q. You had no instructions from the late Government or the Engineer-in-Chief

to make surveys at Kaministiquia ?-I was not instructed to locate, but to make
preliminary surveys in 1872, and report on Prince Arthur's Landing.

WILLI*M MUIDOOH.
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REPORT,
TUE SENATU,

COXMITTEB RooX, 26th April, 1876.

The Select Committee of the Sonate appointed to enquire into and report :-
1et. As to the difference in length between the line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway from Keewatin westward, and a more southern line by Winnipeg, and south
of Lake Manitoba to the nearest point common to both linos.

2nd. As to the cost of construction of each lino ; also the fitneus of land for
settlement along each lino respectively ; and also the groater chance of an immediate
remunerative line, " with power to send for persons, papers and records," and who
were also authorized " to examine into ail questions relating to the purchase of
property at Fort William for a terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and to
send for persons, papers and records, to examine witneses under oath, and te report
thereon to the Sonate with ail convenient speed, this Session," beg leave to submit
the following as their

THIRD REPORT.

Your Committee have devoted much time and patient attention to the
investigation of the subject submitted to them by the Order of Reference; they have
examined numerous witnesses, Chief Engineers and Land Surveoyors; amongst the
former was the Government Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Sandford Fleming; and your
Committee beg to report herewith the evidense of said witnesses, and

lst. With reference to the lin. between Keewatin and Selkirk, your Committee
premise that the work being under contract, and some portions of it fir advanced
towards completion, and 8260,000 expended thereon, no can is recommended.

2nd. As to the difference in length between the located line from Keewatin to
line as well as to the more Southern route, which, it is supposed, might prove more
eligible as being shorter, easier of construction, and passming through a country more
fertile and attractive. Your Comamittee report that the exact length of the located
lino ie known ; it is 619 miles ; but the length of the euggested lin. can only be
estimated by meauring air lines over the map ; and that il an estimate made on
that basis is adopted (without allowing for curvature), it would appear that the
length of the two linos is nearly equal. One statement submitted to your Committee
gives the length of the located lino as 505 miles from Selkirk to Caerlaverock, at tho
north elbow of the Saskatchewan, and of the suggested lin. as 503 miles; another
statement makes the difference of length in flivor of the Southern route, Il miles.

Srd. As to the cost of construction of the respective linos, it is impossible to
speak with precision, inasmuch as the projected southern lin. bas not been located.
No instrumental surveys south of the Little Saskatchewan cart trail have been
undortaken, in consequence of the untavourable indication presented in that locality,
the lin. now located was thorefore adopted. Much ovidence, however, has been
taken by your Committee, which leads thom to believe it possible that a favourable
route may be found 1 assing through a desirablo country, and unobstructed by many
of the difficulties which induced the Engineer-in-Chief to relinquish the idea of
finding an available route south of Lake Manitoba.

4th. As to the comparative fitness of the land in the vicinity of the respective
linos for settlement your Committee can only venture to speak in very general terms.
That there in a large area of settled lands and lands available for settlement, of
uinsurpaseod fertility in the Province of Manitoba, is well known, and the bost of
those would be intorsected by the suggested lin. ; but boyond and westward of the
Settled and surveyed districts much variety of soit exists.
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On the located lino some fertile land is reached beyond Selkirk, and considerable
tracts are found about the north-west shores of Lake Manitoba, Dauphin Lake, and
the valley of Swan River; much useful timber is also growing between Selkirk and
Northcote, while further west the lino traverses a region of great extent and
adapted for settlement.

5th. Your Oommittee observe that the Engineer-in-Chief retains hie opinion that
the located lino is on the whole, the best that can be chosen ; without chall enging
the accuracy of that opinion, but in view of the faot that a southern route would
intersect a fertile district inhabited by prosperous settlers who would contribute
much to the successful working of the line, and whose interpst, so far as they are
compatible with those of the public, ought not to be lost sight of; in view also of
the fact that the said route might possibly prove less costly than the located lino.

Your Committee advise that an instrumental survey of the southern route
crossing the Little Saskatchewan from 10 to 15 miles south of the "Cart Trail"
thence westerly and north-westerly to the Assiniboine, at a point above the junction
of the Qu'Appele River, thence in a north-westerly direction throuh the Touchwood
Hills to the elbow of the North Saskatchewan at Caerlaverock on the located lino bo
made during the ensuing summer ; and your Committee feel they are justifled in
making this suggestion in conformity with the wishes of the people of Manitoba,
inasmuch as tne Engineer-in-Chief has stated that such a survey might be
accomplished by two parties of Engineers in one season at a moderato cost.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

M. A. GIRARD,
Chairman.

40 Victoria



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

TnuRSDAY, 22nd March, 1877.

The Committe mot at noon; Hon. Mr. GiRaAR in the Chair.

Mr. S. FLIEMINa, CiTief Eniginee' PacifiC Railway, was callod and examined a*
follows:-

By lon. fr. Aiken :-
Q. You are the Chief Engineer of the Pacific Railway ?-Yes; I have been so for

mi x years.
Q. I think I undorstood from you the othor day that Cross Lake might be con-

sidered a common point whether you wanted to go to Selkirk or Winnipeg ?-At one
time it would have beon considered a common point, but a good deal of money has
milce thon beon expended on the lino towards Selkirk. Ve have spent between
8200,000 and $300,000 on that route. If you go back two or three years, Cross Lake
would have been considerod a common point.

Q. Would thore be any greator difflculty in con8tructing a lino to Winnipeg from
Cross Lake than to Selkirk ?-There would be no great difflculty cither way.

Q. Why wa8 Selkirk solocted ?-Itis in a vory direct lino to Northcote, and it
connects with the navigation of Lake Winnipeg.

Q. Did the navigation of Lako Winnpeg influence you in the choice of that
route ?----It did.

Q. What trade did you expoct froni that district ?---There were other roasons as
woll as the trade. The neigi bourhood of Selkirk has nover been known te have
beon flooded, whilst tho country whero Winnipeg stands has been flooded several
times to the depth of three or four feet all over the surface.

Q. What trade did you expect for the railway in forming connection with Lake
Wnnipeg ?---Such triade as is usually brought by water on any of our lakes.

Q. l the country on the north side of Lako Winnipeg rocky and rugged ?---l
believe it is not a very desirable country to the east or north of Lake Winnipeg.

Q. What is the wost like ?--The west of the Lake is a botter country.
Q. ls thore any land inviting for sottlement on the west sido until you

"Pproach near to Red River ?----The bost land of the country is not there; Winni-
Peg, howevor, is a large shet of wator, not much less in area than Lake Ontario.
and possibly the trade of the Saskatchewan may go there some day or other.

Q. Then the impression you wore under in locating the lino there, was that wo
hlight get that trade soime day ?--I thought it decidodly important to take advantage
of that navigable water,extending as it doos some hundreds of miles. Tiere is a»
great trade there at prosent--probably none----but we do not know what trade may
Rpring up there in the fûture.

Q. Are you awiaro that no vossel can pass into the Saskatchewan from Lake
Winni peg at present ?-1 nim quite aware that at one time no vessel could pass from
Lake Ontario ini o thie St Lawrence as far as Montreal, for the same reason-want of
locks and improvemeonts. 1

.Q. Did you think that by crossing the Red River further up-that is, nearer
Winnipeg.-thore woutld be difficultios in the navigation ?-The rapids in the river
above Selkirk render the river unnavigable during the summer season. This could
be got over, I presume, by the construction of locks, or the deepening of the channel

he)O r iv er.

'Have you ever been over the lino, as located, from Selkirk to Shoal Lake ?-No,
hav not.

1--1
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Q. Then the information you have respecting the character of the soil fromi
Selkirk to Shoal Lake is merely from others ?-The whole of this information you
are trying to got from me is embraced in a report that I have been proparing for six
months past; aid the int'ormation is much more fully given in it than I could possibly
givo yoiu now.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Will that report be in our hands this session ?-Yos. It is now in the

printers' hands, and will b out very shortly. It cannot be expected that I can give
you facts and figures as precisely, or as accurately, as I eau deliberately write them
at my desk. I would prefer to read the report to the Committeo from the nianu-
script, if the Government would permit. The answers I give you now cannot b so
satisfactory either to you or to myself as if I read them fromn my report.

Q. What percertage of land is availablo for settlement from Red River to Shoal
Lako ?-In the docuiment I am getting out the fullest possible information is given.
It will cover two or threo hundrod pages, and it includes reports fron Professor
McConn, Mr. Dawson, and others, with regard to the agricultural capabilities of the
country, the economic minerals, and everything else. I have not been over the
whole ground nyself, although 1 have boon through the country a good deal.

Q Thon from Shoal Lake westward you have not been over the route ?-I have
crossed the line in soveral places befbre it was located, but not since.

Q. Who located tho line ?-It has heen lovated by different parties. From
Selkirk west, to the crossing of Lake Manitoba vas located by Mr. 11. McLeod.

Q. low far west did he go ?-Ile went through Yellow lRead Pass at varions
limes.

Q. Who were the engineers under hixm ?-Messrs. Lucas and Ruttan ; neither Mr.
Lucas nior Mi. Ituttan have been oni the portion between Lake Manitoba and Solkirk.
From the Na·roys, west, Mr. Cinningham, who is now in lrince ldlward Island, and
Mr. luias had h(tn over that section, and the reports of those geitliemeni vill ho
embodied in mniine.

By the ion. Mr. Baythorne
Q. Could youi iitorm the Committee at what period this survey which forms the

basis of this eiquiry, was commenced ?-We comnenced exploratory surveys in 1871,
the instrumrenital sur'veys did not commenee fbr probably a couple or threo years
after that.

Q. Were the first explorations made with a view to obtaii the best lino ?-Yes.
Q. Couhi you state what particular time you came to the conclusion that the lino

selected from Solkirk via Northcoto was the best ?-I cannot charge my memory, but
the date is givenî ii the report I referred to-the vory nonth id year.

B the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. You say one of the reasons for selecting the present route was to accommodato

future trade by Lake Winnipeg. Has the country on the shores of Lake Winnipeg
buen thorouglily explored ?-I think not ; the impression in my mind is that the
northern shore, at ail events, and the eastern shores are not, adapted for agricultural
purposes; it mnay be valuable for minerai resources, so far' as I know, but thore is
nothing knowni beyond the coast lino.

Q. I understood you to say that there are difficulties iii the way of trade by the
Saskatchewan failling into Lake Winnipeg ?-Yes.

Q. Serious difficulties ?-Yes.
Q. Do you think, supposing the Canada Pacifie Railway to be built on the lino

located, that any considerable amount of traffle under the most favourable circuni-
stances, will over find its way along the Saskatchewan and into Lake Winnipeg ?-I
am not proparod to give an opinion on that point.

Q. Ilave you formed an opinion on that point i-No; the difficulties in the way
are not very serious, nothing liko difficulties that have been overcome in other parts
<>f Canada.

Q. How deep is the water of the Saskatchewan ?-The Saskatchewan with few
2
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exceptions, is navigable for light draught steamers for many hundreds of miles above
the rapids near its mouth, for vessols of thro or four feet draught.

Q. In the lowest water ?-Yes; in low water from three to four foot. There
would be difficulties in the lowest water, in the present condition of the river for
instance : Tobbin's rapids, Coal rapids, and perhaps some other points where there
are boulders in the way, and which would roquire to be taken out.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikens :-
Q. Why select this northerly route through the narrows, instead of going south

of Lake Manitoba ?-Because it is a good deal shorter.
Q. What is the distance between Selkirk and Caerlaveroek ?-It is 271 miles

from Solkirk to Livingston ; from Livingston to Saskatehcwan, 196 miles; and to
Caerlaverock, about 40 more ; in all 507 miles.

Q. Could nlot a shorter line bo had south of Lake Manitoba and the Riding
Mountains ?-The lino south of Lake Manitoba would be a very costly lino, from
what I have scen of it myself. I an quite satisfied that the located line is the
shortest betwoon those two points, and by tar the choapest and the best. It may nlot
be shorter than an air lino drawn botween the two points; but you could not possibly
construct an air lino through that country.

Q. 11ave you over been over the country froin Solkirk to the Little Saskatche-
wan ?-1 have.

Q. Wlat is the quality of the soil ?-It is most excellent.
Q. Are you prepared to say what the distance is ?--I do not remomber.

By the Hfon. Ar. Haythorne -
Q. Are thogenoeral features of the country level ?-Yos, slightly rolling. When

you get to Little Saskatchewan it is not so lovel.
By the lion. Mr. Aikens :-

Q. Iave you over examinod for the purpose of a railway, the erossings of the
Little Saskatclewai ?--- have. I have h1ad photographs of it taken.

Q. Which way did you examine, north or south of the cart trail ?-The Littlo
,Saskatchewan has a deep wide valley, oxtonding up and down as far as the oye can
rcach. I did ntot f ako tine, nor had I tirhe, to examine it for a groat distance on
oithor side of the erossing on the eart trail. I could only .udge of what 1 saw within
tho range of my vision, which covered a great many miles. I had parties exploring
in varions dircetions to the right and to the left, not when I was thore myself', buit at
-other Limes.

Q. Who were the parties that explored right and left ?-Messrs. Moborley,
1Ioretsky, Nicliol and Ermatinger.

Q. \ou are not preparod to say how flir those gentlemen extended their observa-
tions north or south ?-T'hoy extended them through the country. The information
acquired was ot' a genoral nature; the whole country was now to us; we did not
know any one of those particular points you are now roferring to at that tinte.

Q. fo ic difficultios to which you ref'er grow out of the streams cominig from
the Riding Mountains ?-The Little Saskatchewan is the principal but not flie only

'nt where the difilculties are great. Evory streani flowing from the north seeins
t run in vory deop, vide valleys.

• Q. Do they take thoir origin in tI Riding Mountains?-\es; the elevation of
these î,mountains is 1,600 fot above the sea.

Q. What is the elevation of Lake Winnipeg, above the set ? - Lake Manitoba is
751 feet ; Lako Winnipeg 710, and Lake Winnipegoosis 770. The iRiding Niountains
are 1, 660 foot; all above the same level; so that tho Riding Mountains would be about
900 feot high. Thero is no peak running up; it has merely a plateau or flat top.

Q. Do they decline from the highest point towards the south, and join with the
plains below ?-The elevation to the west is maintained soinewhat. To the east they
all off somewhat abruptly, andt1 to the soutl they run gradually down to the plain.

by the lion. Afr. Simpson :
Q. Are thoy timlborod ?-Sone portions of thom are. There is more or less

timber ever'ywhero, but it is not of mucli value, except what you meet in groves.
3
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By the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. The frther south you keep from those mountains, do you not find less dif-

culty in crossing the streams descending from them ?-Yes; but you would have to
go a long way out of the direct course. You would have to go south of the Assini.
hne to get a more level country. I do not think there is much probability of
getting a satisfactory lino the north of the Assiniboine.

By the ion. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Are you aware that there is a valley running betwoen the Duck Mountain

and Riding Mountain ?-There is a slight valley.
Q. You have no particular knowledge of it ?-No; I have no special knowledge

of it.
Q. Have you any special knowledge of the country along the base of Riding

Mountain, south side ?-That is the country we have been talking about. I have not
been there except on the cart trait.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. I think you stated the other day that by the railway crossing at the Narrows

vossels going northward froin the south of Lake Manitoba might connect thore with
the trade coming southward from Lake Winnipegoosis ?-Whonever we touch navi-
gable water, such waters will form trafflc-feeders to the railway.

Q. Will it require a drawbridge at the Narrows to allow vessels from Lake
Winnijpegoosis to pass down to Lake Manitoba ?-I trust a drawbridge will not be
noedod thore. There is cortainly no traffic to require a drawbridge thero at the
prosont time.

Q. If thero was navigation between the two lakes it would be intercepted by the
railway bridge, would it not ?-The railway crossing at that point would undoubtedly
interifre with the navigation betwoen the two lakes, unless there is a drawbridge, or
a bridge high enough to allow vossel to pass under it.

Q. Have yon ever heard that in the neighbourhood of the Narrows, on the east
side, the contractors for the Pacifie Telegraph Lino were unable to obtain sufficient
solid ground to keep their polos erect, and many of thom had fallen down ?-T never
did. It is perfectly new to nie. I hoar a good deal from different sources that I do
not pay nuch attention to.

Q. In pasing over the muskegs on the line have the engineers over examinod
thom in ordor to ascortain what the bottom really is ?-Yos.

Q. What was the result ?-They roported to me that the bottom is hard.
By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-

Q. At what depth from the surface ?-At various dopths. At no plaoe is the
depth considered great. I do not thmnk the difficulties in laying a railway track
through them would ho any groater than in the construction of the Northern Rlailway
from Collingwood to Barrie. That was looked upon as a formidable work to go
through thore with a railway at one time. The very last time I wont ovor that line
I was surprisod to soc the land that I considerod, whon the railway was boing con-
structed, as being entiroly worthloss, now boaring crops of grain.

Q. Has the surrounding country been cloared ?-A fire passed through i#,
destroyed the timber, and lot the wind and sun in. Tho owners of the land dug
ditches, whieh carried off the wator, and converted the soil into arable fllds. 1
mention this to show that a country that may be considered of little value now may
b of value in the future. My reniarks will apply to the portion of the Pacifie Rail-
way in question also. There is a little timbor over it, cortainly over fifty per cent. of
the line is timbored. North of Shoal Lake, it is heavily timbered, and I am not sure
but the wholo of it is timbered more or less from there to Livingstone.

Q. Do I understand you to say that these muskegs or swamps are timbered ?-
Some of them are, and some of therm are not.

Q. How are they from Shoal Lake to the Narrows of Lake Manitoba ?-Some of
them are timbered. I would wish it to be understood that the timber in that section
is nothing like the timber we have in this part of Canada. It consists for the most
part of willow, poplar, spruce, and that sort of wood.
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Q. lias the fire over run over that section of country ?-I am not aware that it
has of late years, but I have no doubt that it will if precaution is not taken to pro-
vent it.

Q. What effoct would it have on the roadway where the land is saturated with
water, should the frost penotrate five or six foot into the ground, if it was net drained
to take the water off ?-Unless the road-bed is of sufficient height to provent the
frost from gotting under it would certainly injure it; but if we dig a ditch threo feet
doop, and raise the roadway three feet, it will be sufficiently ngh to avoid that
danger. Tt ought to be that high at any rate. The ground is forty foet above the
level of Liko Mlanitoba, so that thore cannot be any difficulty in carrying off the
water.

By the lon. Mr. Haythorne
Q. Thon thero would be no difleulty in draining it ?-No groat difficulty. Some

of tho drains would have to be conductea a considerable distance,
By the Hon. Mr. Aikens:-

Q. Would you got sufflicient soil out of the ditches to make the road-bed ?-Yos,
quite enough.

Q. Have you over hoard anything about the ice-jams at the Narrows ?-Yos, but
I do not suppose the ice operatos differontly thore from what it does on any other
great lakes of the country. It will puslh a little, and it will require some stonework
to protect the roadway.

Q. Is stono accessible in that section ?--There is stone in that neighbourhood. I
know limestone is reported as existing on the shores of the lake, and it could be
easily brought by water to that spot. Nearly all the information I am giving you is
second-hand. You asked me to furnish you with the comparative distances of the
located lino and the route by Winnipeg, and the estimated cost which I will now
give you. The located lino from Northcote to Selkirk is estimated to be twenty-four
miles shorter than a lino round the southorly end of Lake Manitoba running thence
to Selkirk.

The located lino from Northcote to Selkirk is ostimated to be 32 miles shorter
than a lino from Northeote by the south ond of Lake Manitoba to Winnipeg and
Belkirk.

The cost of the first, allowing for track, rolling-stock, &c., would probably excoed
the cost of the located lino by $600,000; but as the located lino involves an extension
of the Pembina Branch, twenty miles, that section may, in estinating the first cost,
enter into the account; that would roduce the difforence to about $100,000 in lavour
of the located lino.

To bring the main lino round by Winnipeg from Selkirk, and around the south
end of Lako Manitoba, the extra thirty-two mi os may be estimated at $800,000; or
if the twenty miles of the Pombina Branch bo doducted, $300,000.

The monoy spent east of Selkirk, on locatod lino, to end
of Decomber................................... ............... $260,000

West of Selkirk, on located lino, up to same period, say 60,000

$320,000

I had somoe difficulty in estimating the cost, and i adopted a rule of proportion.
Including grading, rails, rolling-stock, etc., i estimate it at $25,000 per mile. The
difference botween the cost of the two routes is 8100,000 in favour of the located line.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Do you suppose the cost of construction would be so great, if you had net to

Carry the road through such soft ground as that near the Narrows ?-I am not pre-
Pared to say that thore would be any differenceo. I would not venture to say that it
would cost any more or less. I would take thom both at the same price.
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By the Hjon. Mr. Haythorne:
Q. Would you have to expropriate any occu pied land on the southorn route ?-

It is probable that we would, and if so, it woukf, of course, incrose the cost of the
road, although they might be induced to give the right-of-way for nothing.

By the Hon. Mr. Girard -
Q. Have not many of the surveys been made in the winter season ?-Yes, Iwo

have boen obliged to make some of them in the winter.
Q. Thon t he difficulties of the route could not have been seen ?-Wo have found

a groat deal of difficulty in making the surveys in winter. It has boen very liard on
the poor fellows who have had to make them.

Q. Was the $60,000 you speak of as being exponded west of Solkirk, expended
on the railway ?-No; on the telegraph lino.

Q. Is there any settlement west of Selkirk?-Thoro may bo a little at Selkirk,
but none west of that. There is hardly a settler botween Lake Winnipeg and
Cariboo on the located lino, or anywhere in its vicinity.

By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Are you aware;that there are settlers on the Saskatchowan ?-I am aware

that thero are a few settlers in that soction, but you can hardly call it a settlement.
Thero are one or two at the Saskatchewan and one or two at othor points, but they
are so very few in comparison to the extent of country, that they cannot be called
settlements. Witi re ard to the character of the lan( and sone other questions you
have bon asking me,I have a report of my own to refer to. It is in roply to a letter
sent to the Government by the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, pointing out that
the lino would be very much botter if located south of Lake Manitoba. I think it
bears on the question, and it may be woll I should road it. It is as follows:-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
OFFIcI OF TE ENGINEEiR-IN-CiiIEF,

OTTAWA, 26th May, 1875,

DEAR SiR,-I send herewith replies to some points in the letter of the Lieut.
Governor of Manitoba, of date 8th May, 1875, extracts from which you sent me.

I regret to find that the Lieutenant.Governor bas been seriously misinformed,
both wi respect to the quality of the land, and the character of the country for
railway construction. [ am decidedly of opinion that there could not bu a more
fortunate selection of route than between Selkirk and Livingstone. I dotermined
in the first place to make a trial survey by the Narrows of La ke Manitoba and Swan
River, in order to avoid serious engineering and other objections to the route spoken
of by the Lieutenant-Governor, but I littie expocted to find that eithor the country or
the line would prove so favourable. It would, in my judgment, bu a great mistake to
change the location now adopted.

Yours very truly,
SANDFORD FLEMING,

The Hon. A. MAOKENZIE. Engineer-in-Chief.

MEMORANDUM.

Extract8 from Lieut.-Governor Morris' let- Replies by the Engineer-in-Chief
ter, dated 8th May, 1876 :-

lst. I have made a great deal of en- The Ohief Engineer bas himself passed
quiry, and am satisfled that you can over a great part of the country referred
obtain a line running from the crossing to. He has no hesitation in saying that
below the Stone Fort to Portage la Prai- it would be very much more diffluit to
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rie, thence to Whitemud and thence to
the elbow of the North Saskatchewan-
the point yo must make for after reach-
ing Fort «Pelly-moro directly and with
los difficulties than the lino from the
crossing of the Narrows, and thonce to
Fort Polly. Tho advantages, too, of the
proposed lino are vory groat.

2nd. The lino via the Narrows and Fort
Pelly, runs through very inforior country,
and god land is not met tilt you reach
the Nut Hlills beyond Fort Polly.

3rd. The country around Fort Pelly is
not adapted for agiculture. I had a visit
yesterday from Mr. Watt, Prsbyterian
Minister, whio speont two years there, and
removed, with t'he consent of the church,
to the mountains, bocause ho could raise
no crops owing to constant frost. The
line I suggest, while traversing the sottled
portion of Manitoba, would run through
a wooded and prairie country, well adapted
for settlement.

4th. Another advantage is, that by
rinning from the crossing up the wost
side of the Red River, you could use that
section both for the main lino and the
Pembina Branch.

5th. If a lino can be ihd as short, and
through a good contiry, it should have
the preferonce ovor one through an in-
ferior tract.

6th. Thore is no great benefit to arise
from the lino to) Fort Polly. It is out of
the way, and will ho so for yoars, unless
the railway is built to it.

construet a railway in the direction ro-
commended. Thore would be a large
number of deep and wide valleys to be
crossed, the cost of bridging which would
be enormous. With regard to the located
lino. the bridging is very trifling indeed;
in fact it would scarcely be possible to
find a line in any country more favour-
able, as &hr as gradients and abridgment
are concerned.

The land in the section of country
botweon Red River crossing and Swaa
River barracks, near Livingstone (not
Fort Polly) is good. Before the survoy
was made the country was described as
all swamp and muskey; this is found to
be a mistake. Thore are some portions
of it which require drainage. This will
howover, be fur-nished by the side drains
of the railway. Much of the country is
reported by our engineers to be vory rich
and valuable.

The lino doos not pass within ton miles
of Fort Polly, but passos to the north of
it, and along the side of the Swan River
Valley, whore there is as fine land as any
in the Province of Manitoba. There is
also very fine merchantable timber on and
near the line, in the neighbourhood of
the Duck Mountains.

This would be sacrificing the main line
and unnecessarily increasing its length, in
order to serve local interosts, and should
not for a moment bo entertained.

This view is correct. According to
the most reliable information obtained,
the located line is the shortest that can bo
had, and it passes through a country in
many respects most valuable.

Winni peg was at one time out of the
way. The railway built between Selkirk
and Livingstone would speedily bring to
it a much larger population than there is
now in any part of the country north.of
the 49th parallel.

By the lon Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Are we to understand that, in the examination of the country south of the

located line, that an instrumental survey was made ?-Instrumental surveys have
been made, but not the whole way referred to by Lieut.-Governor Morris. Ho refers
to a lin. running throngh Vert Hills and White Head River, and then from there
to the crossing of the South Saskatchewan.

Q. Ho referred to the Fort Pelly route ?-Yes, deprecatingly.
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B1 i the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Tho only lino that has been surveyed instrumontally is the located line ?-1

cannot say that. We have made many surveys that are not shown on the map; but
the line that has boen most accurately surveyed is the located lino. We have not
run a cotinnious line through that country, as wo considored it would be a waste of
money.

Q. Are you rwaro that a Hudson Bay Co.'s boat came from the Saskatehewan
into Lake Winnep>ogoosis, and from there into Lake Manitoba?-I am not aware of
it. If it is so, they must have had a very heavy portage.

Hon. Mr. Simpson:-
Q. What kind of a boat was it-a bark canoe ?

lon. Mr. Sutherland:-
A. No, a five tons boat.

Mr. Fleming :-
A. I think you must have been misinformed, as it would be impossible fora vessel

to float ail the way. They would have to take it over a ridge forty foet high, if ny
recollection is correct. It must have been haulod over by the crew.

The Comnittee adjourned at one p.m.

FRWAY, March 23rd, 1877.

The Committee met at noon.

Mr. TuoxAs SPENcE, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, Province of Manitoba,
was called and examined as follows:

By the Hon. Mr. Aikens :-
Q. Have you any knowledge of tho country'about the Narrows of Lake Manitoba

alorg the located lino of the Pacific R.ailway ?-Yes ; my knowledge is principally
acquirod from passing from Lake Manitoba into Lake Winnipeg through the Narrows
to go into Lale Winnipegoosis. That is the route to go to the Saskatchewan, it is
the only way of going to that country, by taking advantage of navigation.

By the lion. Mr..Marpherson:-
Q. What sized boats are used ?-Boats drawing from two and one-half to throe

feet of water.
By the lHon. Mr. Aikins:-

Q. Wore you a resident of the Fairford Mission, a few miles north of the Pacifie
Railway line for some time ?-Yos.

Q. Did you examine the country either north or south of that place ?-Yos ; I
was back somne five or six miles on either side of the Mission.

Q. What is the character of the country in the immediate neighbourhood ?-Itis
principally poor wet land covored with pino and tamarack, a sort of muskeg, a very
bad country to go through on foot.

Q. IlUve you ever examined the country more than five or six miles on oither
side of the Mission ?-No; it was almost impossible to go that far; it was so wet and
swampy.

Q. Do you know anything personally about the country east of the Narrows ?-
No; my knowledge is derived from the Indians, who say it so swanpy that it is
almost imp>ossible to go through it; I have hoard from Indians and IIalf-breeds who
wore with me in the boat, that they could hardly $o through there; I am not speaking
of the railway lino, but of the country in the vicmnity of Fairford Mission, further
east.

Jy the Hion. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Do you consider it any botter where the road is located ?-I have not heard,

I have always undorstood that the country was pretty much the same all through
there.
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By the ion. Mr. Macpherson
Q. Do you know whether the country near Lake Manitoba is botter than the

country fiurther north ?-1 have sailed along the coast, the land and the tiiberseemed
better.

By the Ilon. Mr. 1Taythorne
Q. You say you made the voyage in .Tuly; was that the lowest water ?-No; I

ahould say not. There is a great body of water coming down froin other lakes ail
the time. I had to pass through the Narrows to get up there.

Ry the Hon. Mr. Aikens :-
Q. So far as you linow on either side of the Narrows, what is the character of

the soi] for settienent?-L cannot speak of the soil; I merely passed by on the
water. It is a very nnrrow pass-vry rocky in some places near the Narrows-and
almost perpendienlar to the water north of tle Narrows.

ly t1/e lion. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. )o you know if there is a great deal of ice there in the spring ?-I cannot say

from my own knovledge, I have hecard others say it is a very bad phwo for ice in
the spring. Tiere is sometimes a strong current passing through the Narrows.

By /the lon. Mr. Scott:-
Q. You do not cross the railway Une, as located, at all to go from Lake Winni-

pegoosis into Lake Winnipeg ?-No.
Q. What is the couna-y like north of the railway line, and west of the Narrows?

-It is ail low and swampy.
By the lion. Mr. Aikens:-

Q. You made salt somewhere in that section of country ?-Yes; I made sait up
the Water Hen River for the Hudson Bay Company, and at Lake Winnipegoosis.
The sait springs are on Swan River.

By the Hron. Mr. Simtpson:-
Didyou make sait from the springs ?-Yes.

Q. low; by evaporation, or boilng?-By boiling, in a primitive way.
. Do you know anything of the country east of Northcoto, except by hearsay?

Q. Have you traversed Lake Manitoba ?-Yos; I have heon on both sides-south
and west of the lake.

Q. What is the quality of the soil to the south of the lake ?-Very good. I have
mot seen any better.

Q. What is the qnality of the land on the west side?-To the west of Lake
Manitoba, and sont h-east of it, below Oak Point, the land is ail timbered very hoavily.

By the lon. Mr. Wilmot :-
Q. Whot kind of timber ?-A mixture of everything; alpost useless excpt for

firewood.
By the lon. Mr. Aikins:-

Q. From yoiur acquaintance with that country, what are we to iifer as to the
nature of the soil from that quality of timber ?-1 should say that the soil might be
fair enough close to the lake. Where hardwood is growing it caniniot be swampy.
The timber is usually Oak.

Q. From your acquaintance with the country, would you considor it tit. for imme-
diate settlement ?-I should say not. There are ne settiers north of Oak Point.
People are not going into a heavily timbered country like that, when they can get
prairie land.

H y the Hon. Mr. Macpher8on:-
Q. The country on the west shore of Lake Manitoba is a good country, is it

flot?-Yes; a very good Country ; a very pretty country towards the Riding Moun-
tainse.

By the Hon. Mr. Vidal: -
Q. Have you ever been tbrough the country lying north-east of the Riding

Mountains ?-No; I wônt o0er the Fort Pelly trai .
Q. What is the character of country Iying north and east of Lake Manitoba ?-
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It is generally supposed that the countr must be very bad when the Indians cannot
go through it in summer. That is the country north of the lino. The route I had
to take to Fairford Mission eould not possibly have been worse.

Q. What was your impression of the land to the sout.h end of Lake Manitoba ?
That country is the best in the Province; it is beautifil land.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikens
Q You spoke of the soil at Fairford Mission; what is the quality of it ?-It is

very stony. There is a small farm thero which has been cleared by the Mission, but
very stony. It has a limestone botton that comes almost to the surtaeo.

Q. Did you ever hear them say why they did not go further back and get botter
land ?-No; I suppose it was becauso it was ali snall pine and tamarack, and they
could not get botter location there. I suppose they established the Mission in the
most convenient place. Starting from Winnipeg, vid Portage La Prairie, south of
Lake Manitoba, and west towards the base of the Riding Mountains, it is a very nice
country; flat and slightly rolling in soine places.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikens:-
Q. Do the nountains disappear on the cart trail there ?-Yes; the north side

of the Riding Mountains is very steop, but on tho south side slopes gradually to a
level. It is sottled some distance beyond the Little Saskatchewan now---about ton
miles.

Q. Have you been as far west as Fort Ellic ?-No. Following the southerly cart
trail, I have not travelled further west tian Little Souris River. The country is vory
good, with the exception of a few miles here and there of sandy placos, especialI,

tween the Assiniboine and the Sand Hulls. North of the Assiniboine the land is
all good, but south, betwoon that and the Souris River, the land is light and inclined
to e sandy.

Q. Are thore any settlers on the Assinaboino where the cart trail passes ?--No.
Q. Are there any on the Souris River ?--.No.
Q. [Lave you over been at the foot of iake Winnipegoosis ?--Yos; quite close to

it. We have to pass up Water Hon River, and go up about sixty milos; thon the
river doubles upon itself and runs so close that you can stand up in the canoe and
can sec over the bond of tle river, the land is so flat.

Q. Have you over been at Mossy Portage ?-No. But I have had mon with me
who have been there dozens of timos, and they pushed the boats through froin Mossy
Portage in the spring.

Q. What kind of boats ?-Boats that would carry about five tons-Hudson Bay
Company's bouts. There is only ono kind of boats used there, good sOn-going boats.

Q. What is the country at the foot of Lake Winnipegoosis l ike ?-1 do not know;
I have nover travelled it.

By the lon. Mr. Aikina: -
Q. As regards the Little Saskatchewan, is there any difficulty in crossing it on

the cart trails, owing to a dcop ravine at that place ?-No ; not very deep until you
get higher up. The streams west of the Saskatchewan on the cart trail, and descend-
ing froin the Riding Mountains, are sinall, you could almost junp across then at the
crossirgs. The banks of the Assiniboino are vory high where the cart trail passes.
You have to let carts down with ropos at the crossings, the banks being almost
perpendicular.

By the Hon. Mr. Seott:-
Q. What is the hoight ?-At the crossing place I should say it is almost seventy

or eighty leet.

By the lon. Mr. Vidal
Q. The streams running from tJe Riding Mountains to the Assiniboine run

through deep ravines where the trail crosses. Do those deep ravines disappear as
you travel south to the plains ?-They gradually verge into the plain. So thar as I
rec'ollect I was not particularly struck with thsu. being deep. I did not lave the trail.
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By the lIon. Mr. Sco tt -
Q. Is that trail known as the Saskatchewan road out by Bird's Tail Crook, due

east from Fort Ellice ?-Yes.
Q. What lino do you follow to go out from Portage la Prairie; is it the third

base lino ?-When I went out there there were no townships surveyed.
By the ion. Mr. Sutherland :-

Q. You say you saw mon who went through Mossy Portage with a boat ?-Yoes.
I saw the mon, and they wero telling me how easy they got through. From the
Saskatchowan thore is navigation almost through from Lake Manitoba into the
Assiniboine River.

By the Hon. Mr. Mawpherson:-
Q. The Assiniboine falis into the Rol River and. the Rod River into Lake

Winnipeg ?-Yos.

D. LucAs, Civil Engineor, was called and examined as follows:-

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Yo'u located a portion of the Pacific Railway lino; from whero ?-From the

south end of Lake Winnipegoosis to Livingstone.
Q. At what season of the year did you locate that ?-In winter.
Q. Have yon ever been over it in summer ?-Yos; I was over it on the

exploratory survey during the provios suimmer.
Q. What is the charactor of the soil through which that line passes ?-I know

nothing as to the soit. It is woody and probably sandy soil.
Q. Yo could judge pretty much from the timber as to the character of the soil ?

-The timbor is spruce, tanarac, poplar, and a good deal of swamp olm. There is
very large sp)rueo timber around the Duck Mountain.

Q. From your knowledge of that country, how would you .idge of that soil, as
Qompared with that further south and west of Lake Manitobs ?- have been south of
Lake Manitoba. I have travelled on the oxisting trails to the North-West.

By the Hon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. Was that on the exploratory survoy ?-Yos.

By the Rlon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Which way did you go to Livingstone ?-1 wont along the valley of the

Assiniboine to Fort Pelly.
Q. Have yo ever beon over the lino of road whore it is locatod from Living-

stone west?-Tho Assiniboine is not crossed initil yo got 25 milos west of' Living.
stone.

Q. Is that the heaviest stream you have to cross, the Assiniboine, at the west
And east branch ?-The erossing would bo a more nothing at these points.

Q. HIow wide are the streams ?-The water is about 100 feot or uidor-100 feet
in each case. In noither case would a trosset structure for bridges be more than 30'
or 40 feet high. I have been from Livingston to Edmonton al over that country.

By the lon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. Along the looated lino ?-Along the trail lino as marked on the map.

By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Do I undorstand you to say that the lino was locatod previous to your going

to Livingstone ?- Yes.
Q. What was your roason for going out on the old trail in preference to going

Out on the locatod lino ?-I wanted to take out carts, so as to take then through the
Country west of Livingstone, and there i@ no cart trail through that country,

Q. Do yo mean to say that yon could take carts through that country in the
s'Umtner time?-Since then carts have been taken through there.

Q. On the locatod lino? -I presume so, 9s the tolograph lino has beon coastructed
there since, and they were obliged to take a cart reet through with the wire.

Q. Do you know at what soason of the yoar the lino was put up; was it iD
Winter ?-I cannot say.
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Q. Do I understand you to say that the lino from Livingstono west was not
located to Battleford ?-The trail lino, I think, is all that is sureeyed.

By the Hon. Mr. Scott:-
Q- Whon were you over there; was it last year ?-I think it was in the summer

of 1875.
Q. What is tho soil and timber on that ronte like ?-For 30 or 40 miles west of

Livingstone the timber is heavy spruce; after that you got into a bluff country
with poplar bluff, having large openings amongst them, intorspersed with lakes and
ponds.

Q. These bluffs would be principally sand hills ?-From the nature of the timber
I presume the subsoil must be sandy.

By the Hon, Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Is, or is not, the country attractive for settlers?-It depended very much on

the settler's own ideas. I am only speaking from memory as to the character of the
soil.

Q. What kind of country is it from Pembina River to Jasper louse ?-It is a
timbered country, covered with poplar, spruce, tamarac and swamps.

Q. What is the distance ?- About 120 miles,
Q. Is it uninviting for settlement?-West of the Pombina River I do not think

soettlers would go into that country, but it is the only pass you can get to go through
the Rocky Mountains.

OrTAWA, MoNDAY, March 26th.
The Committee met at noon, but owing to the absence of an important witness

they adjourned at 12:30.

OTTAwA, Tus»DAY, March 27th.
MILNER HART, D.L.S., was called and examined as follows :-

By the HMon. Mr. Aikins-
Q. Have you been Irspector of Survoys in Manitoba and the North-West ?-Yes.
Q. What portion of the Province of Manitoba and the North-West did you

jnspect surveys in ?-From Winnipeg, the principal moridian, westward.
Q. How flar west ?--To range 26, west.
Q. That would bo as far as the neighbourhood of Fort Ellice ?-About twelve

miles east of that point.
Q. What kind of country did you find from Winnipeg west to the boundary of

tho Province, as to soil ?-The soil as a goneral thing is very good.
By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson :-

Q. low many miles would that bo ?-About seventy-oight miles. There is
about ninety miles of good land to the boundary of the Province.

By the lion. Mr. Aikins :-
Q. Would there be any diffleulty in constructing a railway ovor this ninety

miles ?-.--None whatover. I t is a very level country and dry. Thore are a few
swamps south and west of Wexbourne.

Q. Are those swamps of any great extent ?--Not very great; one of them
extends to the west a fow miles.

Q. From the boundary of the Province to the Assiniboine, ninety miles west,
ward, -A hat kind of soil is there through that country ?---Thore is about fifteen miles
of sandy country to go through, a little west of the boundary. After that the soil is
a fair sandy loan.

Q. Is it inviting for settlement ?--Yes, a very fair country for settlement.
Q. I thore any timber ?----The timber is scarce immediately along this base lino,

but noi th of the Riding Mountains there is an abundance of timber.
12
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Q. What difficultios are the'-e in the way of the construction of a railway from
the west boundary of the !rovince west to the Assiniboine over the ninety
miles to which you have referred ?---I have nover been to the Assiniboine thore.
We left off within twelve miles of it, and the only obstacle to that point is at the
Bird Tail Croek.

Q. Whon you say there are no obstacles but Bird Tail Creek, do yon except the
Saskatchewan ?-There is no difficulty in crossing the Saskatchewan.

Q. At what point would thero be no diffleulty in crossing the Saskatchewan ?-
At townships twelve and thirteon.

Q. Would that bo noa.rly in a direct westerly lino from Selkirk ?-The direct
Westerly line would be about six miles south of Selkirk.

Q. Is the Saskatchewan liable to floods at the crossing ? -No.
Q. Is it shown on the Dominion map whether there are high banks, or whethor

it is a plain at the crossing of the Saskatchewan to which you refer?-It is perfectly
plain.

Q. Was that deteormined by actual survey ?-Yos.
Q. Have yo ever crossed the Saskatchewan on the old cart trail ?-Yos; at that

Crossing thore is a very wide valley and very deep. The hills are high. The point
I refer to where it is plain is about ton miles south of the cart trail.

By the lion. Mr. JMacpherson :-
Q. Do you say there is a district of five or six miles in width along the Sas-

katchewan where it eould be crossed at any point without difficulty ?-Yes; four or
five miles.

Q. What is the actual widtlh of the strean ?-The actual stream is about sixty or
sevonty feet wide.

By the lon. 1r. Vidai : -
Q. Are the banks high ?-No; they slope gradually down to the river with a

hard bottom-that is at tle point nearly duo west of Selkirk.
Q. You speak of difficulty in crossing Bird Tail Creek-at what point ?-On the

Saskatchewan cart trail. The banks thore are high. It is about ten miles east of
Port Ellice.

Q. lave yo been south of that ?-No ; I did not go south of that.
fly the lHon. Mr. Scott :

Q. How titr is tliat south of the prosont line as located ?-Bird Tait Crok is about
onie huindred miles south of Northcote, the most northerly point of the located lino,
nlear Duck Mountain.

Iiy the Hon. Mr. Aikins:
Q. Yo are not able to speak fromt personal observation as to the character of

the country south of Bird Tail Creek ?-No ; thoy liad not extonded the lino that far
when I was there.

Q. Boing lns)ectort of 81urveys your dity vas to examine the eountry nor'thî and
South ?-Yes.

Q. What is the genîeral character' of the country foi' settliemot ?-It is a vory
fair country, with the exception of that sandy bolt to which I have alluded, which is
a bout fifteen miles wide.

By the lion. Mr. Macpherson
Q. Is that so sandy as to be too light for settloment ?-You might pick out a

fW quarter sections favorable for sottlement, but as a genoeral thing the soil is too
light for tilling, but miglt do for grazing. IL extonds down, as far as I know, to the
Assiniboine. ,

By the Hon. Mr. Scott
Q. It runs north and south ?---About in that direction.

By the Hon. Mr. rSimpson :-
Q. Is it timbored ?-Theore is a little timber on it.
Q. lm thore plenty of water on it ?-Yes.

. Q. Good water ?-Yes, the water is always good in the sandy cotintry. Froii
Wnnipeg wost to this sandy bolt the land is very goxl ; then west of that, to within
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twelvo miles of Fort Ellice, the land is not so good as on the east side of the sandy
boit, but it is a very fair sandy loam. In the course of time I think it vill all be
settle 1, as it is capable of growing all that a man wants in that country.

By the Bon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Does that charactor of country extend far north towards tite Riding Moun-

tains '-.-It does on the west of Little Saskatchewan.
By the Hon. Mfr. Scott:-

Q. Ilow far north have you been ?-I have never been further north than
Riding Mointain lHouse. That would be about eighteen miles north of the Saskat,
.chewan eart-trail.

By the lion. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. On the east of the Little Saskatchewan, fron the Riding Mountaii lotuso

towards Laiko Manitoba, wlat is the character of the soil ?---The soil is very good
over the southern slope of the Riding Mountains, and betwoon the Riding Mountains
and Lake Manitobi the country is more suitable for stock-raising than agriculture,
as it is wet laind. West of the south end of Lake Manitoba the soil is vory good.

Q. Does a similar tract of country exist between Lake Manitoba an(d Riding
Mountains, farther north ?----It extends about oightoen miles north of the northerly
boundar of f Manitola---that is, as far as I know.

Q. WVhaat is the character of the country unst of Lako Manitoba? IHave you
boon there ?--Yes, I have been thore. I do not call it a vory good country ; it is not
as good land as that to the smouth of Lalke Manitoba. It is a gravelly country, full o f
large swamps.

By the lion. Ar. Scott
Q. Is there mucti wood in it ?-Yes; it is full of poplar timber.
Q. Not, such forosts as we have hore ?-No; islands of timuber.
Q. What is the extent of those groves ?--Porhaps about tifiy acres in each grove,

with swaimps between. The woody islandts are gravelly soil, and dry.
Biy the lion. Mr. Aikins:-

Q. What is the country between Shoal Lako and Lake Winnipeg ?-It is a toler-
ably good country.

Q. Is it fit for grazing or tillage?-lt is fit for grazing more than for tillago.
Q. Did you, while inspecting the surveys examine any portion of the country

east of Lako Winnipeg ?-No; that was not in my division; it was Mr. Whitcher who
had that section.

Q. What extent of' land lias beon explered north and south of the foutrth base
lino?-l have inspected the whole of the survey west to the full extent of the Pro-
vince, and from the boundary west to within ton miles of Fort Ellice, a belt thirty-
six miles wide, botweon lat. 49.50 and 50.20.

By the lon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Do r understand yo to say that the whole of that country, witl tho excep-

tion of the sandy boit fiten miles wide, is a fine country for the production of
coreals ?-Yos; the greater portion of it is.

Q. Is there any part cf Ontario that you could compare it to ?- From Red
River to the south id of Lako Manitoba the land is $o siperior te anything I havo
ovOr Seen1 that if is diffleult to make a coni parison.

Q. From Portage La Prairie westwari-what is il like?-There is seme land in
the vicinity of Brantford I could compare it to. It is not heavy soil ; it is sandy
0ain.

Q. Then we are to understand that up to the western boundary of'Manitoba the
land is very superior, and west of that it is excellont?-Yos.

By the Ilon..Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Thore is showrn On the map a number of streams west of the Saskatchewan

on this base line to which yo rofer. Is there any difficulty in crossing thom ?-No.
Q. What kind of stroams are they?-They are small, with the exception of Bird

Tail Creek.



By thr Ion. Mr. Scott:-
Q. Did y ou take the le- els ?-No; I only exnmined them with the eye. They

are botween thirty and forty feet wide; with the exception of Bird Tail Creek, they
are all low ban ks, that is, south of the cari trail.

Q. Are there deep ravines along those cr'eeks ?-I don't suppose the banks are
more than thirty or forty feet high.

Q. Are lhero valleys outside of those banks ?-No; only smali valleys. Oak
River, for instance, has very little valley-only a gentle slope; I couild driv across
it anywho e, and the others are very small ravines.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. How far west froin Winnipeg have yo inspected the surveys ?-About one

hundred and eighty miles, to within ten miles of Fort Ellice. There would b no
diffleulty in constructing a railway along thbat disiance, with the exception of Bird
Tail Creek. That isi my opinion afler examining the country.

By i1m lion. lir. Aikins:-
Q. Witsît did you find with regard to settleniet from Winnipeg westward ?-

There are settleimients all the way along to Palestine, about eighteen miles west of
Lake Manitbe~ cabout the boundary of the Province.

Ry the lion. Air. Sutherland:-
Q. Wlien were you thbre ?-I left there in une last. There are a few settlers

also, near the G(overnment depot, at the Riding Mountain. There are also a few at
the Little askatcwan, and a ftew up the valley of the Saskatchewan, towards the
Riding Mountai n HouItse.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Are there any Meunted Police i n the section to which you refer?-Tes; there

was a detachnent at Shoal Lake, on the North-West Territory, and one at the Little
&askatchewaNîî, and oe at Palestino.

Q. With regard to Ihe water of the ountry--is it good, or are thbore miaiy rui-
ning streams?-There are not a great inany runing streams through there. There
were no wells du&g by the settlers, but t slhould say you would not have to go more
than twenty-tive or thirty feet for water. The water in the streaims is good ; the
Little maskatchiewa:n, Bird Tail Creek, and White Mid River, have very good water.

By te lion. 3fr. Sutherland :-
Q. Did you come across any springs ?-iYes, few.

By the Hon. 3fr. Sott:-
Q. Is the poplar wood of that eountry equal to our- soft maple ?-It is a botter

timber thanu ur soft niaplo. It is the blin of Gilead.
Q. ilow titi- up on t ho lin of railway havo you been ?-I have not beon more

than thirty-six miles froi Selkirk.
i the lion. fr. llaythorne

Q. Would that district sipply useful materials for railway constrtuction, such as
timber lor sleepers, and stonlo for masonry ?-There is boulder stone on the Little
Saskatchewan, but there i4 inothing thet ties, except at the Riding Mountains, or the
tamare swamps of the Assiniboine.

Q. Is tbe taiti arae of those rogions similar to that, of Canada ?-Yes, the samo as
the taiîarac of -, mada.

Q, What is the quality of t'he sprue thlere ?- is large :n1d rat h1er knotty.
The Committee adjourned at 1 p.m.

OTTAwA, Wednesday, 28th March, 1877.

En. W. .IAvis, Civil Engineor, called and examined as tollows:-

Rfy the Hion. Mr. Aikins :-
Q. Wliore do you reside ?-1 reside at Winnipog,
Q. Yod spent some considerable time on the Intercolonial Railway ?-Yes; I was

five years on the Intercolonial.
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Q. You have also been over a large portion of the lino from Keewatin to the
Pacifie ?--Yes; I have been over nearly the whole lino, with sono small exceptions,
from Keewatin to the Pacifle.

Q. Did you locate any portion of the lino from Keowatin to Selkirk ?-1 was not
on the locating surveys, but I was on the proliminary surveys. I was in charge of the
first party that made the survey through frem Keewatin to Red River.

Q. Does tho lino as located follow any portion of the line yon surveyed ?-Yes;
it follows that lino very elosoly until it cornes near Red River.

Q. (an you describe to the Committee from the map, what portion of the lino
as ut present locatod follows the lino you made?-It follows fiom Keowatin to Shelly
station, within thirty-tive miles of Sol kirk; the distance from Keewatin to Sholly is
about oighty miles on the lino I ran, from there I ran a lino due west to Red River.

Ry the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Where did you striko Red River with that lino ?-1 crossod about ton miles

north of Winnipeg, half way botween the upper and lower forts.
By the Hon. Mr. Aikins: -

Q. Have you been over the prosont lino as located to Solkirk ?- Yes; I have boen
ovor it.

Q. Dhd you in your survey follow this line undor instructions, or did voit follow
it as the one yon thought best adopted for the construction of the Pacifie IËailway ?-
I followed it as the nost direct waiy to got to lied River; it was a comparatively
unknown country, and our object was to roach Red River ut any point in the most
direct way possible. 1In 1871, whon wo mado this survey, the country betwoon
Keewatin and Ied River was conparativoly unknown, and our objoet was to make
the most direct lino without extending our explorations north or south of that lino.

Q. Have yn ovor gone over the country a short distance south of the locatod
lino ?-Yes ; I have explored the country south of that lino.

Q. In your capacity as ongineor ?-No; I did not explore that for the purpose
of survoy in conniection with the railway, but a survey of il has been made by the
Govorn ient.

Q. IIad a slight deflection been mado from the located lino td the southb, from.
Kceowatin towards Red River, would the difficulties experionced ion section tifteen
have been avoided ?-Yes; they would have been obviated to a considerable extent.

Q. Wlat diffilculties do you refer to ?-Difflculties in the construction of the
railway. There is sone heavy work oi the section known as IlSection fifteon." In
the thirty-live miles botween keewatin and Cross Lake thre are heavy rock outtings
which would have beeni avoidod on the southern line. The rock extends the wholo
distance between those two points on the located line, but on the southern lino the
heavy rock work would lave ended about half-way.

fly the l[on. Mfr. Macpherson :-
Q. Ca you tol us why that route was solected n preferencto tho one whero

the work would have boei lighter ?-1 bolievo it was sel octd as being a more direct
lino fo Solkirk.

Q. Can youu tell us wh Selkiirk was the point specially seloctod ?-No ; I cannot.
Q. Is tho crossing of io(l River easier thore than ut what woule have boon the

ùcrossing htd the southorn lino which you rofer to beon solocted ?-t think not. I
think the crossing I selected, twolve muiles south of Solkirk and ton north of Winnipeg,
is better than the crossing ut Selkirk.

Q. You thi nk the crossing would bo easier and cheaper at that point thanl at
Solkirk ?--l think so, froin what I have seeni of the crossinig ut Selkirk.

Q. Would the line by the southorn route from Keewatin to lied River have been
longer than the presont located lino ?-The lino would have boon slightly longer to
the river, owing, to the river' being reached ut a point fuither wst; but it would not
have added to the ioagti of the Pacifie lailwayj'.

By the ln. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. IDid you see the maps and plans of this southorly route which would onablo

you to form the opinion you have just expressed ?-Yos; 1 have sen tho plans.
16
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Between Sellkirk and the crossing I have referred to, twelve miles further south, I
am aware there are some rapids in the river, and to render the stream navigable
some improvenients would have to be made.

Q. 1s the river navigable from the point referred to by you to Selkirk ?-Cer-
tainly it is. There is a daily lino of steamers running up and down there al] summer
<uring navigation.

Ry the Hon. Mr. Scott.:-
Q. How long s navigation open there during the soason ?-About six months.

Ry the on. Mr. Sutherland: -
Q. Do you know if any of the lake boats go up to Winnipeg through these

rapids at any tine ?-T really do net know
Q. Were you in Winnipeg last spring ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know if the Hudsons' Bay Company's steamer on Lake Winnipeg

,came to Fort Garry ?-I don't renember whether she did or not; but I remem ber
seeing her at the lower fort.

Q. For whmat draught steamers is the river navigable to this point you refer to ?
-It depends on I lie season of the year. I believe soundings were made by the Govern-
ment engineers in, order to bring down barges with iron and theyfound a chabnel with
lour feet of water.

Q. Was the iron taken down to Selkirk b river?-Yes; a considerable portion
of it vas.

Q. Is the navigation susceptible of easy improvement?-Yes; I think it eould be
easilyinproved.

Q. What would he necessary t render it navigable ?-AIl it would require is to
take some boulIers out to straighten the channel. There is plenty of water in the
channel.

Q. Then, if t hose boulders were removed the river would afford the sane fheifities
for navigation to the point of Crossing yoiu refer to as at Selkirk?-Yes; there is
plenty of' water in the channel if the boulders were romoved.

Ry t/Iw lon. Mr. Girard:-
Q. Woiuld the feilities of construction afforded by the lino first projected to

Winniieg compenlae for the difference in length between it and the localed lino
east of Red River ?-T believe that the extra length would be more than paid foir by
the differnceo in work bevtween Keewatin and Winnipeg.

Q. Which line would facilitate more the colonization of the province ?-The
southern line, ceortaiily. On the located line there is no open eountry at all east of
4'elkirk, and there i4 very little land available fbr settlenent, while on the line to tho
south there is a holt of prairie eountry about thirty miles wide, fit for settlement.

iBy the lon. M1r. Scott :
Q. How far nort h of the located lino have yon travelled ?-As far as Winnipeg

River, a distance of about twenty or thirty miles.
By the ion. Mr. Macpkerson:-

Q. What sort of cointry did you find there ?-Broken, rocky country, very
sinilar to Section 15.

Q. Fit for set tleient ?---No ; it is uninviting for settlemxent.
By t/e Ilon. Ai. Scott:----

Q. Where does the good land begin, at the railway, or is it further south ?-
It is to the south of it.

Q. How far s>outh ?-..-t hegins at Selkirk and runs diagonally to the soutlh-east.
Q. Thon your line fromt Kewatin to Winnipeg would not touch that good

cotuntry at al ?----Yes ; it would run throug thirty miles of the goud land.
lBy the lion. Mr. (irard:-

Q. Would there ho any more diffleulty in construeting a bridge across the river
at St. Bonifkee than ut any other place trom Winnipeg to Stonefort ?--l think there
Would be no great diffleulties in constructing a bridge just below Winnipeg, but it
Would prolbaly eost a littie more than at the point I speak of.
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Q. Would it bo more difficult than at the crossing at Selkirk ?---No; I imagine
not.

By the Hion. Mr. Aikins:--
Q. From the maps and plans you have seen, could you form any opinion as to

the difference in cost between section fifteen and the southerly linc ?-I have nevce
given it any consideration as to the relative cost of the two lines.

Q. If the southerly lino had beon continued on to Winnipeg, making allowance
for the defloction of the river, would there have been any difforence in the length, as
compared with the line between Keewatin and Selkirk ?--There would bc no differ-
once in the length of the railway, as a whole; a local difforence would arise from
Winnipeg being further west than Selkirk.

Q. At the point you speak of where your lino struck the river, did you examine
the bank of the river to sec if there would be any difficulties in constructing a
bridge ?-- -Yes; we examined it and made a survey of the river the' whole way to
Winnipeg.

Q. Have you boen through the country botween the west side of Rod River and
the narrows of Lake Manitoba ?----No; I have nover been up there. I cannot speak
as to the kind of counitry thero is in that section, except from hearsay.

Q. Is the telograph lino constructed from Selkirk west to the Narrows ?---Yes.
Q. Do you know that thero lias been any difflculty in koeping up the lino frm

Selkirk to .Northcote ?-Yes; there bas been groat difficulty in keeping it up. A
year ago the lino was down for two or threo months.

Q. Do you know why the line was down ?-Yes; the poles had been stuck up in
the snow and frozen moss, and when the snow melted they fell. The contractor
could not get in thoe in the summer, and he had to do the work in the wintor.

4. Why could he not get iii thore in the sunmor ?-I bolieve it was too swampy
to go in thore in summer.

Q. Has the line been repaired ?-Yes; it has been ropaired.
Q. Whon ?-It was repaired 1a8t surnnho,-sometime last July.
Q. Why were the facilities for re-erecting the line in the summor groater than

they were before, whon the lino was constructed ?-I do not presume the facilities
wore any greater, but absolute necessity compelled them to go in thoro to open up
the line again. Tho trouble was to go in there originally. Tho materials were
distributed along the lino in the winter, and there would bo no very great difficulty
after that in re-erecting the poles in the summer.

Q. Do you know whether those surveys wore made across the Narrows in winter
or in summer ?-I beliovo surveying parties were out at both soasons, but I heard
parties speaking of the diffleulties of locating a lino thore in summer. I never
travelled over that lino myself.

Q. IIave you seen t maps and plans of the section from Shoal Lake to
Northcote ?-Yes; I have seen then.

Q. As an Engineer, what opinion would you forni from these naps and plans,
as to the difficulty of constructing a railway there, and finding a solid road-bed ?-I
presume there is no very groat difflculty, judging from the maps and plans. The,
plans scarcely show any more than the gonoral diroction of the lino.

By the lion. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Heve you seen the profiles ?-Yes; thoy simply show the surface line.

By the Hon. .Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Do the maps or plans show that any test pits have been made ?-Not in any

I have seen.
Q. Have you been at the Narrows ?-Yes.
Q. How did you go there ?-Biy water; in the spring of 1875.
Q. Did lyou examine the crossing of the Narrows so as to form any opinion of it

as to the fachilities it afforded for a Riailway?-No ; I made no examination whatever
of that country.

Q. From what point west have you been over the located lino ?-From the
crossing of the South Saskatehowan River wost.

18
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Q. What is the country like on the located lino from the South Saskatchewan
west to the Rocky Mountains ?-I have not followed the located lino througb. I
have only travelled over it as far as Battle River. We did not follow the present
lino, but crossed the Saskatchewan at the mouth of Battle River. I made no surveys
west of Red River. I have only travelled across the plains. I have survoyed in the
mountains, and on the other side in British Columbia.

Q. Have you heen over the tract of country from Winnipeg west to the Little
Saskatchewan soiuth of Lake Manitoba ?-Yes; I have followed the northorly cart
trail which touches Lake Manitoba.

Q. In crossing the Little Saskatchewan have you been ton or twolve miles southt
of where the cart trail crosses it ?-No; I have not.

Q. What sort of country is it from Winnipog to the Little Saskatchewan ? -1t
is prairie nearly ail the way.

Q. ls the soil good or indifferent?-It, is very good; it is one of the very best
portioes of Manitoba.

By the Hlofn. Mr. Hlaytorne
Q From the Saskatchewan westward you cross seoveral streams lying between

the Saskatchewan and Bird Tail Creek, what are they like ?-1 don't remember any
large valleys, except the Little 8askatchewan and Bird Tail Creek; these are the
only two between Wnnipeg and the Assinniboine.

Q. What is the character of the soil a little bolow Shell River?-I think it is a
little more sandy there than to the east-rolling, sandy hille.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikens :-
Q. Would there be any difliculty in constructing a railway from Red River to

the Little Saskatchewan ?--No.
Q. Thon the first difficulty that would be experienced would be at the Little

Saskatchewan ?-Yes.
Q. Where do the tirst diffleultios occur in pasing over the cart-trail from Little

Saskatchowan in the direction of the Assinnibomne ?-I think it would be at theuvalley
of Bird Tail Creek.

Q. Tho next difficulty would occur where ?-At the Assinniboine itself.
Buy the lion. Mr. Sott:-

Q. What is the character of those line cros:ings ?-They are deop valloys in the
prairie. The banks are levol on each side, but a deep ravine is worn out by the
stream. Tho ehannel is gonerally vory smiall in comparison with the valleys. Bird
Tail Creek may be 1 200 or 1,500 feet across.

Q. What would be the depth ot the valley in the middle ?-It might be 150 foet.
Q. By 1,200 feet across ?-Yoes; but, of course, that would not be the point

takon for crossing. The crossing of' the Assinniboine would be considerably wider
and the sanme height.

lBy the gon. Mr. Aiàins:-
Q. Have yon been over the eountry from the Assinniboine south of Shell River

towards the South Saskatchewan whore the located lino crosses ?-Yes; I have been
over the trail through the Touchwood Hils fron Carleton to the South Sashatchewan
and Fort Ellice.

Q. What is the eharacter of the country thore ?-From the Assinniboine to the
Touchwood Hille is rolling prairie.

Q. Geood for settlement ?-Yes ; there is some vry good land there. I shoild
think it would be v.iry well adapted for settlement. The Touchwood Hills are rolling
mand hills-mall detached hills.

1By the Hon. Mr. Vidal
Q. Would the Touchwood Hills form any obstruction in the construction of a

railway ?-No; none whatovor. It woild reluire some cuttings, but they would
maake ciapital ballast.

Bpi the Hfon. Mr. Aikins :
Q. There is no spocial dfflculty from the Assinniboine to the Touchwood Hills ?-

I do niot remnomber any diffleulty.
19
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Q. Fron the Touchwood Hills towards Carleton, you have been over the
country: is there any diffloulty there ?-No; there are no insuporable difficulties at
ail. It is a rolling country, and there would be some heavy work in sand and gravel
in places, for a mile or two, betweon the Touchwood hIills and the South Sas-
katchowan.

By the l{on. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q When you use the term " insuperable" do you mean verygreat difficulties ?-

I mean such diffloulties as would induce an enginoer to relinquish the lino altogether
and try some other section of the eountry. The country is very similar to that on
the located lino.

By the Hon. Mr. Wi:mot:-
Q. Will thoro be nuch bridging required ou the located line ?-There would be

less bridging on the located lino, but the heavy work at the Narrows would make up
the difference.

Q. What is the country like ? s it flit fr settlenent ?-It is not well adapted
for sottiement until you reach the Siuth Sa.skatceliwan. It is very similar to the
section through which the line runs-a good grazing country ; that is botween the
Touchwood Hills and the South Saskatceowan.

By the Hi1on. Mr. Uirard -
Q. ]t a railway wero now in oxisteineo froin the western boundary of the Pro.

vince to Winnipeg, would it pay running expensos at iresont ?-1 think it would
make runiing exporses as far as the settled portion of 11h Province, extends about
sixty or seventy miiiils.

By the Ion. M1fr. Scott :
Q. WhaJ't is the population in these ?-I do not know. I base my calculation on

the nunber of parties passing up and down, and the amouit of trado botween the
settleiiients.

Q. Are you aware that the entire population along that proposed line of railway
including Winri p.eg, is only 25,000 ?-Ido not know exactly.

Q. Still you undertake to say thata railway wou!d pay there now?-I do notbase
the work it would do on the number of the population, but on the amount of traflie
with parties passing through.

Byý the JIon. Mr. .Macperson -
Q. lm tfhat the nost thick ly settled part of the Province ?-Yes; the westerly

portion is tie most thickly settled.
Q. It is alonig that lino we are speaking of whatever traffle thore would be for a

railway in that Province would be found, and not along the locatod line ?-Yes ; tle
principal trahie would pass over the southern une.

By the lion. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Then it it were assumed that this railroad from Winiiipcg wost to the

boundary of the Province would not pay, what traffle woul the located lino by the
Narrows have ?-If they could run il at all, I do not think it would do anything as a
local lino.

By the Bon. Mr. Girard:-
Q. W hat. beielit to the Province would the loeated lino fron Selkirk west across

the Narrows to the western boundary be ?-I t would lie of no benofit whatever to fli
Province of Manitoba. It scarcely touches the province except in the north-oast
corner.

By the lon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. W hici way is sottlement growing froni Winnipeg ?-Principally to the west

towards Portago la Prairie and White Mud River. There are sottlements ont as far
as the Little Saskatchewan, and isolated settlers ail along thore.

By the lon. *r. Sutherland:-
Q. Are you aware of ar settlments having been made south of the Assini.

boine ?-Yes; there is a large settlement at Pembina Mountaini.
Q. Do you know anything of the Boyne settlement?-Yes; it is south of

Winnipeg. 1 call it the Pembina Mountain settlement.
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Ry the Hon. Mr. Scott:-
Q. How far is Pembina Mountain settlement from Winiipeg ?-.Soventy or

oighty miles south-west of Winnipeg.
By the Hon. Mr. Girard:-

Q. What portion of the province contains the population ?-I should judge, from
appearances, one-half the population is on the western side of Winnipeg.

Q. How long have you resided at Winnipeg ?-Eighteen months, but I have
been there more or less for the last five or six years.

Q. When settlers go into that Province, what direction do they usually take ?-
They go west and south-west.

By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland :-
Q. Do you know of any settlers north of the located line ?-No; except at the

Rled River, at Selkirk, and I think the Icelanders.
Q. What are these settlers north of the lino ?-They are natives, Half-breeds,

the original settlers, and a few Canadians. I do not suppose thoro are more than a
hundred in alil.

(Signed,) E. W. JARVIS.

OTTAwA, Wednoday, April 4th, 1877.
The Committee met at noon.

EDWARD W. JAavIs re-called :

Ry the Hton. Mr. Vacpherson
Q. I think the Committee understood you té say that, if the line had been

deflected a little sonth, starting from Keewatin, on a point further west, the heavy
rock work and tinnelling on the located lino would have been avoided ?-Not the
tunnelling. It would not affect it, inasmuch as the tunnelling is farther eat than
that. There is only one tunnel on the line, and that tunnel is at the crossing of the
Winnipeg River at Koewatin.

Q. Could tihat tunnel have been avoided ?-I think not. It would have been
difficuit to avoid it.

Q. How far south of the located line would the line be that vould avoid heavy
rock cuttings ?-It diverges from the present line at Keewatin, and runs south-west
from that. The point where it turns west again would be as much as fifteen or
twenty miles south of the located lino.

Q. Where would such liné cro&s Red River ?-It would cross it about parallel to
the present located line, some twenty miles to the south.

Q. I undorstood yon to say, the other day, that the present traffic would pay the
running oxponses of a railway from Winnipeg to the western boundary of the Pro-
vince. What sort of traffio did you mean ? What extent of trains or railway
accommodation did you contemplate whon yon said that?-Two trains a day would
be sufficient at prosent1 -a train in and a train out-a mixed passenger and freight
train.

By the Hon. Mr. Girard:-
Q. That is fron Winnipeg to the western liné of the Province ?-Yes; from

Winnipeg to hie western boundary and beyon:i that.
Ry the lon. Mr. Haythorne :-

Q. What would b the general character of the freight ?-Very mixed freight.
In tho main freight carted from Winnipeg by teams going to the west; goode for
trading parties going out, furscoming in, and supplies for the settlers in the west of
the Province. We did a considerable anount ot freighting ourselves this winter,
with teams, taking ont machinery and lumber for mille. There is no lumber in the
Western part of the Province.
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By the lion. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. That vould bo the trafflo by the lino passing south of Lako Manitoba, and

througlh t he settled p art of the Province ?-Yes.
Q. Would a railway passing whore the presont lino is located get any part of

that traffle ?-No. There would be no local traffle of that sort, and I do not think
that through traffle wouHl be shipped that way, owing to the bad state of the roads,
that is with regard to the trading goods going to the west.

HMiflRy the Hon. Mr. Scott :-
Q Do you mean to say that ail the froight to points west from Livingstone

would not take the present through lino if it were built ?-COertainly it would. But
I refer to the traffle between Winnipeg and the western boundary of the Province.

Q. low many miles do you calculate that road would riin ?-Botweon 80 and
100 miles wost of innipeg.

By the Hon. Mr. Haythorne:-
Q. Tho trnffic you speak of, would it be the traffle of Manitoba. or the traffic of

tho district beyond Livingstone ?-No; it would bo the local traffle or the Province,
and the trafflegoing beyond that, and the traffle finding a narkot iii Manitoba. I
calculato on the whole of that traffle. Of courso in the ovent of the lino boing con-
tinued to the west, it woild be immaterial. Tho south line would have the additional
bonofit of' whatevor local traffle thero would be, whilo thore would bo no local traffle
on the located lino. There would be little or non botwoon Livingstno uand Selkirk
on the presont lino now or in the future.

By the Hon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. lavo you been over that lino ?-No; 1 have nover boon over the prosent line.
Q. Whore is your place of residonce ?-Winnipog.
Q. A ro you ii business there now ?-Yes; I am iii the lumber businoss.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Whon did you leave the service of' the Government ?----About June, 1875.
Q. Did you leave it of your own accord ?---Yes; it was my own wih to leave. I

had been in, business in Winnipeg a couple of years previously, and [ foeund L could do
better by leaving the survey and attending to business thore. Mr. Fleming roquested
me to go back again to the survey at Tête Jauno Cache, and to take charge of the
party again, but I thought it would be botter to remain in Winnipog.

Q. Iave yo boon over the country from the Rod River eastwards to the hoight
of land ? -Yes; north of the prosent lino. Howevor, my lino was run with the view
of passng north of Lake Nepigon.

Q. Is there any considerable track of land alorg that lino, betweon lied River
and the leight of Land, fit for seottlemont ?-No; there are no tracts of good land
along it.

Q. What is the difforonce between Rod River and the Hoight of Land ?-About
380 miles in round numbers.

Q. Iow is it off for timber ?-There is very small scrub pine.
Q. Seacely inerchantable ?-No; not at ail. In some parts there are a few

sticks, but nothing to speak of. The country is of laurontian formation--nothing but
rocks and mosses.

Ry the lon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Have you over been over the southern lino which passei south of Shobandowan,

known as the Dawson lino and crossing the narrows of Lake of the Wods ?-I have
never been over that, except on the Dawson Route itself.

Q. Where you ever at Fort Francis ?-Yos.
Q. [s thero any country fit for settlement on the Canadian side of' tfho boundary

lino ?-Yos; there is quite a settlement on our side. The Hudson Bay Company bad
a large farni there when I was at that place; a number of settlers have gone in since,
and sone townships have been surveyed.

Q. Could the l umbermen send their timber over the fall at Fort Francis without
breaking it ?-Yos.
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Q. So that thore would be no necesslty for making a lock to get the timbor
through at Fort Francis, in order to take it down to the Lake of the Woods ?-No.

Q. Did many immigrants go into Manitoba last year ?-No; not a great many.
Q. Did any go in from Minnesota ?- Not many. Immigration has been dwind-

Jing for the last o)ur or five years, owing to the grasshoppors.
Q. Have the grass-hoppors been much worse on the other side of the lino through

Dokotak, Montana and Mmnnesota?-Yes ; wa hrd none at Winnipeg last year.
By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-

Q. What would be the difference in length betwoen the proposed lino of yours
and the locatod line between Keewatin and Caorlaverock Station at the elbow of the
North Saskatchowan ?-As near as I oan scale it on the map, my lino would be eleven
miles shortor.

IJy the lon. MJr. Scott:-
Q. Without having chained the geiound could you form an estimate ?-Yos; I

think from the nap I eould form an estimate sufficiently accurate.
Q. Have you any means of forming an estimate of cost between the southern

route and the located linos ?-Starting from Keewatin, I should say the sonthern line
would cost les,-. bocause, although the expense may be somewhat heavier in the
neighbourhood of the Riding Mountains,--all that expense would be more than
balanced by the heavier work on Section 15 of the located line.

By the lon. Mr. Girard:-
Q. Is thore not a difflculty on the sonth lino as comparod with the lncated line ?

-Yes; there are difficultios at the crossing of the Assiniboine. That would be the
heaviest work on the lino. This southern lino might be described as starting about
two miles f'rom Keewatin on the prosent lino, and running westward to the north
shore of Shoal Lake, thence to the Red River, crossing it a couple of miles north of
Winnipeg, and passing cight miles south of the south shore ot Lake Manitoba, and
running duo west to the Little Saskatchewan ; thence in a general north-westerly
direction to the Assiniboine River, noar the mouth of Shell River, and from there
direct to the junction of the present lino at Caerlaverock.

By the Hon. Mr. Wmo:-
Q. You say that that course is about eleven miles shorter than the present

located lino ?- Yos.
Q. Without requiring connection from Winnipeg to Selkirk ?-It would not

require a north branch from Winnipeg.
Jy the lion. Mr. Macpherson:-

Q. You say, in calculating the distance, you have not c9nsidered the branch from
Winnipeg to Selkirk at ail ?-No.

Q. So that there would be a saving by your lino of eleven miles in the length,
and saving by not having to construct the branch of another twenty miles?-Yes;
the total saving would bo thirty-one miles of railway. Starting ont from Selkirk
from the end nf the presont located lino, the saving wonld be about the saine as
starting from Keewatin, excepting the branch lino to Selkirk. I make my calcula-
tions from Mr. Fleming's map.

By the lion. Mr. Scott:-
Q. What is ihe total distance ?-I measured both linos &om the map yesterday,

but I have not the figures with me. The difference is eleven miles in t'vor of the
southern lino, by actual measurement on the map. The whole distance is about
600 miles.

Ry the Hon. Mr. Girard:-
Q. In the construction the distance might be increased by the dfficulties of the

country, in 600 miles ?-Yes. I see that tho difficulties in crossing the Little Sas-
catchowan. which I spoke of in my former evidence, can be avoided by taking a
route twelvo miles south of the cart trail.

By the lion. Mr. Scott :-
Q. Were thore no instrumental surveys made on the southern route?-No; thore

Wero no instrumental survoys made on that lne. I would like the Oommittee to
23
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undorstand that I do not givo this information because I have anything against the
Engineers of the Pacific Railway, as I have nothing against them. I simply give it
bocause I honestly believe the southern route is the best lino, and not because I have
any particular bias against tho Government. It has been insinnated that I have
been dismissed from the surveys.

lon. Mr. SCoTT denied there had been any insinuation of the kind.

FRANK CLATTON, Draughtsman in the Dominion Lands' Officeo, called and
examined:-

By the Hon. Mr.Aikins:-
Q. You have the field notes and maps of that portion of Manitoba whero it has

beei surveyed east and west of Lake Manitoba ?--Yes ; I have charge of all those
notes.

Q. Could you refer to them and tell us what they show with roference to
that country between Selkirk and the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, in the vicinity of
the location line of railway ?---It must cross that bolt to go to the Narrows. The
country immediately adjoining the located line, to the north-oast, near the Nar-
rows, is described by Mr. Dupé, in his official report to the Department, of block
outlines comprising Townships 21 to 24, Ranges 4 to 9, west of the principal
moridian, as follows:

" The surface throughout the whole extent of country above mentioned is com-
paratively lovel, or gontly undulating, there boing alternating stretches of low,
wooded ridges, in the highest places not exceeding ton or twelve foet above the
general level, and swampy land with maruhes and muskogs. Theso alternating
ridges and marshes have a genoral. north-westerly direction about parallel to the
shore of Lake Manitoba. The ridges are composed of clay or clayoy loam, with lime-
atone gravel, and in some places boyond a distance of ton or fiftoon miles from the
lake, very stony. The marshes and muskogs are numerous, many of the latter being
impassiblefor carts, and contam inumorous small lakes and ponds. Thero are also
several lakes of fair size, which, during the summer season, are the abode of num-
berless wild fowl. The largest of these lakes is " Dog Lake," which is over twelve
miles long by six or seven wide, occuy ing thoe westerly part of rango 8 wost, and
easterly part of Range 9 west, In the Townships 23 and 24 and Iapprehond it is about
forty square miles in extent. In this lako tish of several kinds, including gold-eyes,
whitofish and pike abound. lu Township 24, Range 4 west, is anothor marshy lake
which, with its marshy shores, includos not less than a whole township in extent.
The third is Swan Lake, occupying the north-west part of Range 5 west, and the
north-east part of Range 6 west, in Township 21, and with its surrounding marsh ia
over ton square miles in extent. The fourth in extent, and noarly as large as
the last, is situate in the easterly part of Township 23, Rango 5 west.
From these, in decreasing extent, are lakes and ponds almost innumer-
able. One of which, about half a square mile in extent, situate in tho northerly
p art of Section 13, Township 22, Range 5 west, is remarkable on recount of its
being surrounded (except three or four short breaks) by a natural stono wall from
four to eight feet thick and two to five feet high above the surrounding marsh. The
lake is shallow, with sholving beach of clay and smnall gravel and botton of fine soft
mud; it has some small flsh, but no apparent inlet or outlet. The soil of that part
along the shore of Lake Manitoba, and extending from ten to fifteon miles inland,
and also that around Dog Lake, is rich black loam*of excellent quality, though in
some places the limestonegravel crops out in some vof the ridges. At greater dis-
tances from Lake Manitoba the ridges are in many places vory stony. The timbor
throughout is chiefly poplar of the three kinds found in Manitoba, and commonly
known as white poplar or aspen, black poplar or balm of Giload,and cottonwood; the
atter, though less plentiful, attains greater size than the others. On the points of

'ridges which terminate at lakes or large muskegs, some oak is so be found, genorally
of small size; some of à fair size and guality are found along the shores of Lake



Manitoba, while scattered over the country oast of Dog Lake, and from about the
sixth correction lino northwards some spruce is found, generally of sinall size, though
in some instances attaining a diamoter of two feet or more at the stump.

" Tho Canada Pacific Railway and Telograph lino runs from Section five,
Township 21, Range 5, wost, about iorth 50° west to the Narrows of Lake Manitoba,
about Section 23, Townshi 24, Range 10, west."

By the lon. Mr. tkins :-
Q. With regard to Mr. Ilorman, what part did ho survoy ?-The sixth correction

lino. The land adjoining the located lino immediately west and north of the
Narrows, is described by Mr. Herman and Mr. Bolton, D.L.S., as follows:-

" The surface is mostly flat and too low and wet for flirst-class agricultural lands.
The average depth of soil is about twelve inches, resting on a hard clay and gravel bed
-the lake botton previous to the retirement of Manitoba waters. All the higher
lands are covered with poplar timber from four to eight inches in diameter, the low
portions extonding in a north and south direction are the drainage beds from the
northern slopes of the Riding Mountains, and consists of shaking bogs with hay,
weeds, rushes and willow. Some good spruce timber is intermixod with other woods.
Portions of the land are very well suitod for settlemont purposes, to stock-raisers and
fishermen, and in courte of time, whon drained, will, no doubt, be found productive
in grains ailso."

Mr. Edgar Bray's work was immediately west of Ilerman and Boitons'line, south
of the located railway lino about twenty miles and around Dauphin Lake. He
reported as follows:-

" The country through which the lines run is mostly composed of good agricul-
tural land. Swamps and marshos are found in various places, but tliey appear to form
only a smlUul portion of the total area. I might mention that in Townships 23 and
24, in Range 15, are composed of good, and mostly dry land. The nost of thoseý
townships will be easily preparod tor cultivation. I also found the land in Townships
25, 26, 27 and 28, in Range 18, to bo mostly good, espocially near tho streams and
rivers which cross the moridian exterior, botween Ranges 18 and 19. The land on
Riding Mountains is too rough and hilly to be of any use for agrieultural purposes.

" With regard to the timber, 1 have to report that Township 22, in Ranges 17 and
18, and Township 23 in Ranges 15, 16, 17 and 18, are nostly covorod with heavy
woods of poplar, spruce, birch, oak, etc. In that part of the survey Iying on and
witbin three miles of Riding Mouîntains, the timber is unusually large, sprùce being
sometimes found with a diameter of nearly threo fet. Tho timber in the balance of
the survey is inostly poplar, but, with a few unimportant exceptions, it is small, but
generally standing very thickly. In some places the land is covered with willows
only. Thore are also a few open neadows or small prairies. In a considerablo
portion of Townships 26, 27 and 28, in Range 18, the timber has fallen, and a dense
new forest of small poplars now covers the land."

The Committee adjourned at 1 p.m.

March 28,
A. L. RUssELL, D.L.S., was called and oxamnined as follows:-

By the on.iMr. Aikins:-
Q. You had charge of a party on the boundary survey under the British coin-

Imisaion ?-Yos.
Q. You also had charge of a surveying party for the purpose of naking a

special survey from Winnipeg westward ?-Yes. '
Q. What was the object, and what were your instructions?-The principal

object was to detormine longtitude 1020 west as a base line for surveys.
Q. Whero did you start from?-Froni Winnipeg, at the Red River, and continued

the lino wostward to Fort Ellice; thence seventy-five miles north; thence forty-
eight miles west; thence twenty-four miles north thence seventceen miles west.
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.wQ. In working wostward did you take the levels ?-In working from Winnipeg
wect to the 102nd meridian wo took the levols all the way from there to Fort Elice.

By the ffon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. Did yeu travol on the same lino ?-Wo travelled in the direction which best

suited fbr tho purpose of survey through the o pen country until we reached the
102nd meridian, and thon we had a precise lino to follow.

Q. What is the westerly moridian of Manitoba ?-Ninety-nine.
By the Hon. Mr. iikin:-

Q. What do your levels show, as far as the westerly boundary of the Province is
concerned ? Did you find that the ground rises as you proceod westward ?-Yes, it
gradually rises.

Q. What is the difference in altitude between Winnipeg and the western portion
of the provinco ?-About three hundred feet.

Q. What would be the distance from Winnipeg to the westerly boundary of the
province ?-About eighty miles.

Q, From the westerly boundary of the province to Fort Ellice, what is the
differenco in elevation ?-There is a farthor rise of about 320 feet.

Q. How much further wrest than that d id yon go?-The survey went through the
open country whoro nothing would obstruct their view, thereforo they did not go by
direct linos; a better lino could be found south of their route.

Ry the lon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. What altitudes are there between the western boundary of the Province and

Fort Ellice that would interfore with the construction of a railway lino ?-Looking
south froin the high lands near the Little Saskatchewan-from the cart trail-the
country appears to be a plain of much lower elevation that whore I was.

Q. From the 102nd meridian westward what is the character of the soil ?-It is
a gond sandy loam.

Q. Did yon go as far north as the railway lino ?-Within a very short distance
of it; about tifteen miles south of the lino.

Q. What is the character of the country from Fort Ellice westward of the 102nd
meridian ?-Tho soil is good, but rather lighter than what 1 have described further
west.

Q. What kind of soil is it on the 102nd meridian ?-It is sandy stiips, but on the
whole good throughout; fit for settlement with few exceptions.

Q. )Vhat is the appearance of the country ?--It is a rolling prairie, with small
islands of timber on the smathern part. On the eighth base thore is a good deal more
timber. The soi] between Tolchwood Hills and the Assinniboine is generally well
adapted for settlement.

The Committee adjourned at one p.m.

OTTAWA, Friday, April 5th, 1877.
'The Committoo met at noon.

S. J. DAwsoN, C.E., called and examined.

By the Hion. Mr. Aikins:--
Q Yo are pretty intimately ac1 uainted with the section of the country fi-om

Keewatin westward to Red River ?-, am acquainted with the country between the
Lake of the Woods and Red River.

Q. Have you boon over the lino as located ?-I had the country through which
It passes explored many eirs ago, but have not been over the present lino as located.

Q. What is the quallty of the soil or its adaptability for sotttlement?-On the
immediato border of the Lake of the Woods the country is very rough and broken
with numerous lakelete. Succooding this, to the west, in a low, swampy region, fuli
of what is calloI by the Indians " muskoes," but, on approaching Red River, the
country becomos much botter and the soil improvei

2
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By the lion. Mr. Vidal :- -
Q. Is that on tlie line as located, or the lino more to the soutlh ?-The located line

passe through the country which I an deýcribing. We ha thei whole eountry
explorod very thoroughly somne years ago, with the view of tindi he the bst route
for a waggon ro]ad.

Q. To what oxtent oastward from tho Red River is the land good ?--I cannot
tay precisely how far the gond land extonds back fron the Rod River on the located
lino, but I should-think about ton milos or so of very good land, and ton more of
rnoderatelv gond. To the south the boit of good land graduaIlly widens, until oppo-
tito Fort G:arrv it has a brea(dth of thirty mxiles of low rich prairie. The country
through which the located lino passes, is wooded moro or less.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins :-
. Q Have yon over examined the country ten or twelve miles south of tho located

hne, diverging from Keewatin southward, with the view to the eonstruction of a
rond west to Rod River ?-Wo had an instrumental survey carried ithrouaglh fron the
Ied River to the north-westorn extromity of Lac Plat and thence tot ho Lake of the
Woods. and we had explorations and track surveys made to the north of that lino.

By the Hon. Mr Macpheraon:-
Q. How far is it from Keowatin to the north-western' extremity of Laie Plat?-

About thirty miles in a south-wosterly direction.
By the Hon Mir. Aikins:-

Q.In a northerly direction how far wonld it bo fVom Lac Plat te the located
line ?-It would be about ten or twelve mniles.

Q. Could a botter lino be selectod by going southward from Koewatin towards
Lac Plat ?-There might, on further exploration, but the vunt.ry botwen Lae Plat
and Koowatin is ait much of the same eharacter-rather rocky and broken with
little ridges ovorywhero. From Lac Plat westward to lied River the country is
siuffiiently level, alt.hough excoedingly swampy in many places.

Biy ihe Hon. Mr. Macphcrson : -
Q. If isteal of taking a southorly lino from Keewatin, yon divergod from the

located lino fusrthor west, would you thon find much of that rough countîry ?-After
leaving the rough country and procoding wost fron Keewatin, you enter on a vast
Plain and might diverge westward in any direction without neeting fuiarther rough
ground. With regard to the section botwoon Lac Plat and Keowatin, I have never
examined it with sufficient minutenoss, to'be able to say whethor the present lino
4Dould be inproved upon by coming southward froin Keewatin to Lac Plat.

13y the Hon. Mr. Aikins :-
Q. If a lino could have boen found south of that some distance, would net the

1oM be bottor adapted for settloment ?-The soi] is not very wel? ada ted to settle-
Mnent in the country intervoning betwoon the Lake of the Woods and the prairies.
It is all low and swanmpy, oxcept in th vicinity of the northern part of ti Lake of
the Woods, wboo it is rocky, and, for the mont part, rather barren. Tho best route
through that country is by tho present waggon road. It was seloeted aIfr Iong and
carefuil investigatiot of the whole region intermodiate botween tho Lile of the
Woods and Rod River, and oven on that lino, although it avoids ithe roekv ground,
And, in as flir as possible, the swamps. thore is very little good land of the prairie.
Along the banks of White Mouth River, a stream which the road crossos in the

iWaxnpy district, there In a strip of noderately good land, but not of sullicient extent
tbr a considerable settlement.

Q. Iow mch more prairie country would there bo east of' Rod River by going
further soth ?-Thore is a bolt of good prairie betweoen the Rod River and the
Wody country in the waggon road. Wlien you leave that boit and go towards the
Lake of the Voods, yon pass through some of the low nwampy region which extends
th1ou1gh the whol of that country north to Lako Winnipeg. You have 30 muiles of

QaUtiful prairie country extending oastward from Fort G-arry. And on th line of
he Waggon road you are south of the broken rocky region which extoden west f&oin

2t
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Keewatin, and have an excellent lne for a railroad all the way to the Lake of the
Woods.

Q. Does this rocky region extend east as well as west of Keewatin ?-Yes; the
country east and west of Keewatin is very broken.

Q. And for about the same distance ?-From all I can learn it is not quite 80
rough to the east of Keewatin as to the west of it, but it is a very diffiuit country.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. The rough conntry extends to about the same]distance east and west of

Keewatin ?-Yos; and a very rough country it is.
By the Hon. Mr. Aikins :-

Q. Have you ever examined the crossings of the Narrows of the Lake of the
Woods ?-Yes; I have had soundings taken, and a rough map made of the islands at
the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods. The channels are in general narrow. The
main channol, I think, is 1,400 feet in width, according to the best of my recollection.

By the Rion. Mr. Scott :-
Q. What is the depth of water in the channel ?---At one part, in the middle of

the channel, it is 35 feot.
Q. Does it graduate from that ?--Yes; otherwise the channeis vary from two or

tlree up to fifteen feet. The average depth across the whole of the channels does
not exceed 12 to 15 feet. In great part the crossing would be over flat ground
covered to a moderate depth with water.

BIy the lon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. Do you know wlat the bottom is like ?--It is a hard bottom--a sort of mix-

ture of sand and clay--in some places gravelly.
Q. How would you propose to have built a bridge then ?--The channels are

completely land-locked and sheltered by islands, and would have supported the
bridge on cribs.

Q. Do you think that would have been sufficient ?--Yes; cribs once fairly settled
afford a suîlstanitial foundation.

1q the lon. Mr Scott :-
Q. Is the water subjout to irregular levels ?--The extreme difference between

high and low water in the Lake of the Woods is not more than froin four to six feet; it
certainly does nlot exceed six feet.

By the Hion. Mr. Wilmot:-
Q. Is there a sf rong curren t ?--Thore is a current, but not very strong, between

the islands. The faet is, what is called " the Liake of the Woods," is formed of two
lakes-lhat south of the Narrows is called " the Ltke of the Sand Hils," and the
p art north of the Narrows the " Lake of the Woods;" it is aiso called " Cloar Water

ake " by the Indians. There is no great ditrerence of level, no practically
appreciable difference.

By the Hon. Mr. Vidal
Q. There would be no great danger from the rush of ice ?-No ; the locality is

completely land locked-besides, the ice is easily guarded against in such a situation.
Numerous islands protect the position both from wind and ice.

By t/e Hon. Mr. Aikins ;-
Q. Is there any very heavy rock cutting in the country east of tho Narrows ?-

The country oast of the Narrows is very broken. Part of it is good, but on the
whole it is rather hilly, and one of the questions that occurred to me was whether this
country would form a longer or shorter rough section than that through which the
line now passes by Keewatin.

By the H m. Mr. Maepherson
Q. Did you ascertain the extent of it on the southern lino ?-Approximately.

By the lon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. Did you take levels ?-Yes. I took the levols along the water stretches, not

over the land. The levels have been taken bY tlh Pacifie Railway Survey down to
Sturgeon Falls, and 40 miles west of that, and i n ih o intermediate section between tht
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and the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods the lovels have not been taken, as I
unaderstand, Ior' an instrumental survey made.

By Hon. M r. Ma(-pherson:-
Q. Have you passed over that counàtry ?-I have been through a great deal of it,

and had exploring parties sont through it.
Q. What opinion have you formed of it ?-My opinion is that the southern would

have advantage over evory other route, and one of those would be that it would bring
irito play ail those navigable water sections, rendering a wide extent of country
tributary to its trafflc.

Q. low arti are the falis from the outlet of the river ?-The point called Sturgeon
Fall, is about 57 miles from Fort Francis, and the navigation is unim peded all the
Way. Thon a lock at Fort Francis would have connected the navigation of this
stretch oi the lainy River and the Lake of the Woods, giving a total navigation of
177 miles. To have takon advantage of this navigation would not have deflected the
lin1e of railway fron the mnost direct course to Fort Garry.

By lIon. Mr. Aikins :--
Q. What distance is it from Sturgeon Falls to the crossing at the Narrows, by

Water ?-57 miles to Fort Francis and 120 miles fron that to the Narrows.
ByV J1on. M1r. Scott :-

What is the distance from Lake Superior to Sturgeon Falls,' by the route which
You have indicaîted on this mnap?-About one hundred and sixty miles.

By Hon. Mr. Aihins:-
Q. Wl't is the chaiactor, of the impediments on Rainy River ?-Between Fort

Prancis, wheore thie canal is being made, and the Lake of the Woods, there are two
rapids whicb would roquire improveient-the Manitou and the Long Rapids, cir as
it is sometimes called, the Long Sault. At the Manitou theroe is suffleient depth, but
a strong current at certain stages of the water. At the Long Rapid the current is also
strong and, althoiu h the fall is not considerable, a loeck might be required. A dai
at this phico would flood tho Manitou Rapid; the distance betwoen these two rapids
is about six miles. The more powerful of the small tugs which we used at Rainy
hiver have frequently ascondod both rapids, without being towed, but generally th'o
tow lines was used. The largor tugs required four feet of water-a depth sufficient
for vessels drawing fivo feet might easily be provided tor t hroughouat.

Q. What lockage would bo necessary ?-The total lockage required between
%iny Lake and the Lake ot the Woods might bo about 28 or 30 feet.

By the lon. Mr. Maepherson:-
Q. What is the distance from the Narrows of the Lake of theWoods to Winnipeg?

-From the Narrows to the boad of the north-west angle bay, about ton miles; and
from thoenee 'by the waggou rond to Winnipeg, about ninety miles, in ail one hundred
rniles or a little over.

By tle Ilon. Mr. Aikins:
Q. What is the distance, by your proposed railway line, botween the Narrows

and Sturgeon Falls?-Ahout 120 miles in a direct lino; allowing for, deviations in
Such a broken country, it might be 130 miles or even more.

By thw lon. Mir. &ott:-
Q. What is t he distance by water from Sturgeon Falls to t he Narrows of the

Lakc of thje Woodo?-From Sturgeon Falls to Fort Francis, the distance is aboaut
gfty-sevei miles, and fronm thence to the Narrows, by Rainy River and the Lake of
the Woods, about 120 miles, in all, say 177 miles. On the completion of the wor'ks
1ow in progress on Rainy' River, the whole of tihis stretch vould have become avail-
able as a linîk iii the through communication, as soon as a railr-oad laid reached
aturgeon Palls from the one side and the Lake of the Woods from the other. This
Was, in mny opinion, the readjiest way of obtaining a thoroughly available lino of con-
rilUnication betwcon Lake Superior and Rod River. By taking advantage of this
'ater str'etch of 177 miles, the ultimate ail rail, route would not have boen in the least

'aterfored with. More immediate communication would have beon obtained, and the
29
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construction of this intermediate section of railroad could have been proceeded with
deliberatoly, as circumstances would permit.

By the lon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. Your lino is laid ont by Shobandowan; wheredoes tholinonow adopted strike

off ?-At the Sushine River, a small tributary of the Mattawin, whonce it runs off,
northorly, to the lino first explored from iNipigon Bay, crossing the little Savanne
River, near Le des Mille Lacs.

Q. Describe the route you suggested ?-As you will see on this map, it passes by
the valley of the Mattawin and along the north side of Shebandowan Lake, to Kasha-
hoiwe Portage, thenco westorly along a valley leading through the Ileight of Land,
thon by the Windegoostogan lakes to the valloy of the Little Fronch River and from
that place to 8turgeon Falls on the Seine. From Sturgeon Falls to the Nairows of the
Lake of the Woods-a distance of about 130 miles, in as direct a course as could be
found, touching, porhaps, on the two northorly arms of Rain , Lake, and from the
Narrows, in a lino nearly direct, over a vory easy country to 1ort Garry, a further
distance of about one hundred miles, making nearly a straight course, and as a con-
moquence, the shortest all-rail route possible from Lake Superior to Fort Garry.

By the lion. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. What extent of this lino lias boen surveyed and fonnd practicablo?--The

eastern section, that is, the part of this lino rcaehing from liakeSuperior to Sturgeon
Falls, was first explorod by parties attached to the works undor my direction. It was
subsequently sur'voyed by an enginoer of the Pacifle Survey, and found to be practica-
ble; and I believe that the same engineer also reported favourably of the ground for
some forty-fivo miles westward of Sturgeon Falls.

By the lion. Mr. Scott :-
Q. What is the length of the part remaining unsurveyed between Sturgeon

Falls and the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods ?-About eighty miles.
By the lon. Mr. Macpherson:-

Q. What is the distance from Sturgeon Falls to the crossing place at the
Narrows ?-As I have hlready stated, about one hundred and thirty miles, allowing
for doflections.

By the Hon. Mr. Maepherson
Q. Whft is the character of the country in that unsurvoyed section ?-It is

gonerally a rather rougit country, more especially on the north coast of thec Lake of
the Woods, but the hills a o f no great elevation and are mostly isolated. 1. have
no doubt that a practicable lino could be found on thorough exploration. If iot,
thon a line should be run fron St urgoon Faills to Keewatin or Rat Portage. There
would be a doflection and an addition to the distance in going by Rat Portage, but
Sturgeon Falls should he the first objective point for a raitroad running from Lake
Superior to Manitoba. It is too important a point to be left out of considoration.

Q. Wliat is the extent of rougli country.on a line from Sturgeon Falls to the
Narrows of the Lake of the WoCds, as compared to the rough sections east and west
of Koewaetin, on the presont lino ?-The extont of rough ground un both lines might
bo about the same, say eighty miles, but on tho lino to the Narrows, I do not tlink
that any part of it would be quito so difficult as section fifteen, immediately west of
Rat Porta e.

By the lion. Mr. Scott:
Q. Taking Red Rock at Nepigon Bay, as a point common to both projectod linos,

on their being continaued to the eastward, low would the lino, which you recommend,
compare as to distance with that laid out by the Pacifie Railroad Survey-that is,
between Nopigon Bay and Red River ?-1 do not think that thero would be any groat
difforonceo in the aggregate distance; linos without very considerable deviations from
a giveni course, cannot be looked for in such a broken country. The lino of the Pacifle

Rilroad Survey would run to Chief's Bay on Lake Nepigon, and thence through the
northern country, by way of Keewatin, to Red River, and the lino shown on this map
would pass by Blaick Bay and Thunder Bay, to uho valley of the Kaministaquia, and
lience by way of St'rgoon Falls and the narrows of the Like of the Woods to Fort
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Garry. There would be a de(ir oI tbis lino in ooming from Nepigon Bay toThunder
Bay. So also would there bu iu going from Nepigon Bay to Chief's Bay on the other
line; and upon the whole, as I have said, I do not think thore woull be niuch differ-
once in the total distance, while the Thunder Bay, Sturgeon Falls an1d lort Garry
lino would be by far the shortest botween Lake Superior and the Prairies,.

lBy the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. What is the character of the country on the more southern lino, as regards

its adaptibility for a.griiculture ?-In the eastern section, the country is too broken
ovor to become very valuable in an agricultural point of view. There are, however,
occasional areas of good land, more especially in the river valleys, and the climate
aftor get ting some distance to the wostwardof tho Ileight of Land, is very favourable.
Thero is a fine and extensive tract of land on Rainy River which would beconie
available for settlement, in the ovent of the lino being carried to Sturgeon Falls.

By the lon. Mr'. Scott:-
Q. What is the difference in climate botween Rainy River and Thunder Bay ?-

It is considerable. The summor at Rainy River is somewhat longer and very mnucli
warnir than at Thunder Bay, As an example of the vory narked difforence in
elimato between the eastern and western sloes of the water-shod, permit me to
draw your attention to those two lakes, Lake Nepigon and the Lake of the Woods.
Yeu will seo by this map that both are in the same latitude, or nearly so, and that
the olevation above sea level differs but little, the climatie influonce of what little
difference there is being in flvour of Lake Nepigon. The two lakes are about three
hundred miles apart, but Lake Nepigon is to tle east of the watèr-shed and the Lake
of the Woods to the west. There is a good deal of difforence in the longth of the
sunmer, and a still more marked difforence in the average heat of the sunimer
nionths. At Lake Nepigon, the ico sometimes remains until the beginning of' June.
At. the Lake of the Woods, the spring opons early, and Indian corn grows well and
always ripens. At Lake Nepigon only the hardiest wild fruits cone to perfection,
while ut the Lake of tho Woods the wild rice, wild grape, and other plIants, requir-
ing a ii rh sumnmer tomperature, are abundant.

Q. XVhiat, do the IlIndson's Bay Company grow at Fort Francis ?-They used,
long ago, to grow wheat and had a mill at the Falls, the framni of which was still
standing when I first visited the country.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Have they grown Indian corn thore ?-Yes, and do so still. The Indians

havo cultivated majze along Rainy River and at the Lakoof the Woods f&om time
imiemorial. This beautiful country-doubly valiable for being in the heart of a
region not otielrwise well adapted to agriculturo-will be, in a meaîsure, lett in the
cold, throuµh the unibrtunmate sweep made in locating the Pacifie Railroad so tir to
tIe nort, mi a dreary and barren region, without any coniponsating advaitaige that
I can see. But littie work, comparatively, has, as yet, been donc in deflecting the
lino te he north from the valley to the Mattawin, and, in my opinion, it is still a
mnatter worthy of serious consideration whethor the lino te Sturgeon Falls should îlot
yot bo adoptod. Thie expodiency of this course would, however, depond on ith result
of a thorough and exhaustive examination which has never yet been nade of the country
intervening betwoen Sturgeon Falls and Keewatin, for there is alroady, perhaps, too
much work< done botween the latter place and the Red River to render it. now advi4-
able to adopt the crossing at the narrows of the Lake of the Woods, uinless indeed the
line could bo defloeted north-westward from that place to mot the section already
graded east of Selkirk. and so avoid the rough ground of section tifteen altogether.

By the lon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. Where are the pine forests which you mention, chiefly to be found ?-On tho

tributaries of Rainy liake there are occasional forests of pine; and it is to be o und
i greater or less quantity over the whole territ.ory. The total area of country pou-
ing its waters to the Lake of the Woods is about 33,000 square miles, and it is iii this
rogion tiat a supply of timber must be looked for tor the prairie country to the wvest.
l{ad the railroad beon located on the southorn route it would, in connection witli the
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water stretches, have renderod accessible by its neans, havo developed, eventually,
a trade of very great importance to the sottlement of the country, while the traffic
so ari ng would be of no smalt importance to the railroad itsolf.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins :-
Q. What is the character of Prince Arthur's Landing as a harbour ?-You will

observo on the map that Thunder Bay is well sholtered from every wind. It is, in
fact, liko an inland lake, anid is not exposed to any surge, except what can arise
within the bay itself. The landing is in a sholtorod nook of the bay, and a compara-
tivoly small outlay on wharves would produce a harbour that for saf'ety and facility of
access oild not be surparsed.

Q. Iow long doos the navigation of the bay romain open in the fall ?-Tho bay
remains open ali through Novembor, and until the middle of Doember there is
raroly much ice seen.

Q. The Kaministaquia River freezes over much oarlier than the bay, does it
not?-The Kianinistaqtia closes sometimes in the end of October, generally in the
heginning ofiNovember. The current at that soason is scarcely perceptible. and it
freezes over with the first frost.

Q. Does not a considorable surge arise within the Bay itself ?-Te faet of the
Government engineors making a eut across the bar at. the mouth of the Kaniinis-
tiquia, in the bholif that it can romain opon, without valls of crib-work ioi eitler side,
soeing tihat it is of soit alluvial matorial, shows that they do not believe in the possi-
bility of any considerable surge arising. A few such waves as lash the exposed parts
of the coust of Lake Superior, ii stormy weather, would soon obliterate the cut.
Moreover, as a proof of the tranquil charactor of the waters of Thunder 3ay, I may
mention that on the vharf at the landing thore is a board shed one hiunîdrod and
tif'ty feot in length, which is only about two feet oight inches abovo the level of
the wator. A single con)sider'able wavo would swoop this shed away, yet it has
stood ovorsince the wharf was built.

Q. What sort of a liarbour is the Kaministaquia ?-It is voll sheltered, but rather
too narrow for large vessels, and altogethor too contracted for a considot'ablo traffle,
besides sailing vessels could not enter it except with the aid of steam tugs.

By the Ilon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. You say that the Kaministaquia closes oarlier than the bay ; is not t.ho fict

of the inavigation remaining longer open at the landing, due to its exposod possition ?
-There are always currents in ovory groat body of vator, and Lako Superior prosents
no exception to the rle. Those curronts koop up an uniformitr of tomporature,
even in bays with much smnaller openings to the main lake than iunder Bay has.
In fine weatlher there is usually a current from the vot sweeping slowly but porcop-
tibly past Pr'inco Arthur's Landing, and curving round the bay. Tri short, the open-
noss of the liarbour in the fail is due to tho tomperature of the water, and not to its
alloged exposure.

By the lion. Mr. Aikins
Q; It would then have boon botter to have fixed the terminus of the Pacifie

Railroad at Prince Arthur's Landing ?---The Kaministaquia will always be valuable
as a harbour, espocially flor the smallor vessels wintering over ; but I am of opinion
that the lino shioul bo extendod to the Landing, which is the nearest point at which
tlhe navigable waters of the lake inoot tho crast withîout any intervening bars,
shoals, or other imiîpediments.

Q. What is the dopth of the eut across the bai', at the mouth of the Kaminista-
quia ?.--l cannot say procisely, Tho depth was about five feet six inches bofore the
Governmont of Ontario undertook to drodge the bar in 1872; but Lake Superior has
be'en slowly rising f'or somo years past, and last faIl the wator was considerably
higher than it was four years ago, at the loast two foot six inches.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson
Q. What size of vessols can enter at prosent ?---Vessols drawing about nine foot or

nino foot six inches could just enter, with nothing to sparo, as I am informod, last
fall. The propollers which pass through the Wel land Canal can enter, but when
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loaded sometimes ground, probably in drifting against the sides of the cut, and have
thon to be lightened. The Manitoba of the Beatty Lino, and the Cumberland of the
Collingwood Lino, can also get into the river, but Beatty's large propellers never
venture in.

By the lion. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. Would the Quebec steamer of the Beatty Lino have room to turn if she got

in ?- If loaded it would be as much as she could do.
By thç iHon. Mr. Scott:-

Q. But at the terminus the river is wider, she could turn there ?-Even at that
place she would not, I think, have much room to spare. I may say, however, that
when the railroad is open to Manitoba, and Thunder Bay becomes the port for the
traffic of the north.-west, it will be of unquestionable advantage to have both harbours,
and the dredging of the bar of the Kaministaquia, to a moderato extent, cannot,
therefore, be regarded otherwiso than as a useful work.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. The Government possesses sufficient ground for a terminus at the landing,

<does it not ?-The Grovern ment of the Dominion has eight acres at the landing, besides
which the (ùovorntmont of Ontario has roserved a long strip on the shore for publie
purposes, which would always be available, and for which there would be nothing
to pay.

By the Ron. Mr. Macpheron.
Q. What is t he distance from Prince Arthur's Landing to Fort Garry by the

lino yon proposo ?-Allowing for doviations, about throe hundred and ninoty miles at
most.

Q. What is the distance to Red River by the lino 'adopted, making a sweep
round to tho north by Keewatin ?-Considerably over four hundred miles; I forget
procisely how nuch.

Tho Coinliitto adjouirned at oe o'clock.

OTTAWA, Friday, 6th April, 1877.

The Cornmitteo met at noon.

DISTRICT WEsT OF RED RIVER.

S. J. DAwsoN's ovidence was continued as follows:-

By the lion. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. iave yon been ovor the located lino from Selkirk westward to the Narrows ?-

i have not boenover the direct lino. Many years ago 1 explored the country and
passed not f'ar from where that lino now is.

Q. What is the adaptibility of the soil for immediate settlement ?-It struck me
at the time as being a low swanipy rogion between the Stone Fort and Lake Manitoba.

Q. Did you find the country intersporsed with numerous muskogs, and occasional
areas of better soil ?---That is the character of the country.

Q. Would your renarks apply to that portion of the line immediately west of
Selkirk on the located lino, or to the country further west ?-Imnediately west of
Selkirk tho land is tolerably good, but it soon becomos low and swampy.

Q. Are thero any settliemonts there ?-Not whon I was thero, but settlements
inay have grown up since.

By the Ior. Mr. Haythorne:-
Q. How nany years is it since you were thore last ?-It is eleven years since I

explored that country, but I have been in Manitoba since that time.
By the on. Mr. Vidal :-

Q. Did your explorations extend northward from the located lino ?-Our explora-
tions extended fron Solkirk through Lake Manitoba, and along the other lakes crossing
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over the Saskatchewan ; we passed up by the valley of Swan River to Fort Polly, and
came down by the Assiniboine to Fort Garry. AUt those lakes soem to have been set
down from cursory surveys which the staff under my direction made at that time.

Q. Can you give any information as to the character of the soil in the section
traversed by the located lino ?-In ail that flat country the soil is genorally very
good. The only drawback to it is from its extreme flitness, and its liability to be
covered with water.

By the Hon Mr. Wilmot:-
Q. Is it a difficult country to drain ?-I would not say it is extromoly difficult.

By a comprehensive system of drainage it might be made dry.
By the Hon Mr. acpherson :-
Q. Is it very swampy near the located lino ?-Tetre are swanps consisting

of what the Indians call "muskegs " in that country. The prairie muskegs aze
deprossions covered with water, and generally with a firm bottom, although in some
cases they are bog muskegs as weli as those with simple water over them.

Hon. Mr. Aihen :-
Q. From what you know of the country, do you suppose it would bo likoly that

settlers would go in there and occupy these lands, while thero is botter land to the
south-west ?-1 certainly think they would choose the best land first, sottlements are
likoly to extend along these lakes, in consequence of the facilities for communication
by water. I refor to Lake Manitoba, Lake Winnipogoosis and Lac Dauphin. The
country about Lac Dauphin is a very beautiful country, with rich land ail through
that section.

Q. Have you been at the Narrows of Lake Manitoba ?--Yes.
Q. What is the character ot' the crossing at that point, and the soil in the

immediate noighbourhood ?-The soil about the Narrows, especially to the west I
should say, is dry and good judging from the appoarance of it in passing througli
thore ; but I never examined it with a sufficient nunutonoss to be ab1e to say what
sort of crossing thero would be thore. Tho objeet of' our oxploration then was to
ascertain the genoral character of the couitiy, and how a preliiminary lino of com-
munication could be best oponod through it.

By the lon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. I suppose you did not sound the channel at the crossing to know what depth

of water thore was ?-Wo sounded generally as we >went througi ail those lakes, so
as to ascertain the general depth.

Q. You do not recollect sounding the Narrows, particularly ?-I do not remomber
that place particularly, but I remombor the goneral depth of Lake Manitoba was
comparativoly shallow, with a very uniform bottom, almost as oven as the prairie on
either side of it. The information regarding this particular section betwoon Lake
Winnipeg and Lake Manitoba was chiefly obtainod from Indians and Half-breeds,
and by whatever moans we could obtain it; but west of the lakos.we explored the
country, somotimes on horsoback, as well as in canoos.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. HIow far is it south of the located lino whoro you passed ?-My information

with regard to the preciso location of the lino I do not tliiik would bo very valuable,
because it is only general, and I would not liko to commit mysolf to any opinion
about it further than as to the general character of the country. The quathty of the
soil is excellent; the only objection to it is tiat it is very low.

Q. You passed over to Manitoba sevoral times ?-Yos, evory year, for a consider-
able period of time.

Q. How does the land south of Lake Manitoba compare vith that in the vicinity
of the located lino, near Lake Dauphin ?-The land is ail of the same character-a
deep black loam-in the valley of the Red River. Whon you got out west a short
distance from the river there are gravelly ridges, but the general character of the soil
fi very good. The land along the located lino, as far as Lake Manitoba, is generally
very low; and in some parts along the north-east side of the Manitoba Lake you
cannot even get to the shore without wading; thore is a beach of shingle thrown up
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by waves and ice, and inside, botween it and the low prairie, an immense marsh. The
country about Pairtridge Cross is visited with occasional floods.

By the Ron. Mr. Aikins :-
Q. Do you know anything about the country west.of the Narrows, on the located

lino ?-.-Yes; I had that explored betwoon the Assiniboine and Lake Manitoba; it is
a beautiful counntry.

By Hon Mr. Raythorne:-
Q. I think you have stated that these shores of these lakes present great attrac-

tions to settlors ?-On the north-east side of the lakes the ground is, in somle cases,
low, but the south-west sides is better. There is a fine country about Lake Dauphin.
I sent a surveying party in thore to explore that country, and they reported it as
being very beiutiful.

Q. Do you fool yourself in a position to offer an opinion as to the located lino
between Solkirk and Northeoto ?-In so far as my opinion goos, I would prcler the lino
going to the south of Manitoba Lake. but then there might be engineerng difflculties
whic I am not aware of that would make it advisable to take the prosent lino.

By lion. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. Apart from the engineering difficulties, which line would you prefor as a

road for the railway ?-Apart froin engineering considerations, I would judge the lino
south of Lake Manitoba to be the best, because it would pass over a very large
extent ot country fit for immediate sottlement, and, at the same time, by tapping
Manitoba Lake, it would open this lake road for settloment also.

By Mr. Haythorne:-
Q. Would it not be an important consideration to construct the lino through the

narrows, north, and avail ourselves of the water communication of the two lakes ?-I
think the objeet could be as woll attained by passing to the south of Lake Manitoba.
The stupendous crossing at the Narrows of Manitoba Lake strikes me as boing one of
the most objoctionable tatures in the presont lino, and the engineors, in providing for
the bridge, vill have to be vory careful to guard against ice shovos which have left
suel ovidence of thoir force along the coasts.

Q. Are you aware of any minerai resources in the Lake Winnipeg region ?---
The north-oast coast Of Lako Winnipeg is likoly to prove, in some parts, a rich
mineral country. I know that valuable minerais, such as iron and copper ores, have
boon found; aid I have also heard that traces of gold have been observed on the
north-east coast. It is in a country which, from its rock formation, ought to possess
minerai wealth. On the west side of Lake Winnipog yon have the flat Silurian
limostones, and on the oast the Huronian alternating with the Laurentian formation. It
is the saie in great part as that which has proved to be so rich in minerais in the
Lake Superior and Lake Huron districts. The Bruce mines, for example, are in
Huronian rocks.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikens
Q. From your acquaintance with the navigation of the Rod River, is thore any

nocessity for crossming so noar the mouth of it as at Selkirk ?---If they had crossed
higher up, it would have been weil to have a raiiroad running down so far as Selkirk,
because a short distance above Selkirk thero is a series of flat rapids which, at low
water, can only be navigated hy flat boats of light dranght.

By the lion. Mr. Macpherson :--
Q. Would not that navigation bc easily improvod ?----The Government improved

it somewhat by blasting out boulders that were in the channel some years ago under
my di roetion, and itenabled boats to navigate it at a much lower stage of the water
than thoy had ever done befbre,

By the Ron. Mr. Vida:--
Q. Do you know the draught of the boats at present running on Red River to

Lake Wintn ipg ?---Yes; they are very flat, stern-wheel steamers, and when they are
full oaded they only draw thiree feet of water.

Q. Have those gone up and down regularly ?-Not at extreme low water. They
have not g, ne to the Stone Fort in low water.
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Q. How long is it since you have been there ?-About two years. and the boats
were then runin g.

By the lon. Mr. Vidal:-
Q. We understand that berges loaded with railway iron have beon takon down

there ?-Boats can ruii down except in extreme low water, and there is nothing
in the strength of the current to prevent them from coming up.

By the Hon. Mr. Scott :
Q. You surveyed the Dawson Road at Lake Superior ?-Yes; I was in charge

of the staff sent out by the Government.
Q. The selection of Prince Arthur's Landing as a port was also made by you ?-

Yes.
By the Bon. Mr. Macpherson:-

Q. You surveyed the present terminus of the Pacifie Railway at Kaministiquia
as well as Prince Arthur's Landing ?----Yes; I had three surveying parties under me;
we surveyed the whole country from Pigeon River to the head of' Thunder Bay in
order to try and get access to the interior, and after exploring the whole of that
region beforo there were any surveys or settlements whatever in that country I
sel ected the same spot which is now called Prince Arthur's Landing, and I have never
since had reason to change my views with regard to the expediency of having chosen
that poini.

Q. You still adhere to that pref'erenco ?-Yes; and while solecting this point I
also recommended the opening of the Kaministiquia so as to render it accessible to
small vessels, and iad soundings takon of the bar at the inouth when the first explo-
rations were made.

HENRY A. l. MCLEOD, C.E., was examined as tollows:-

I am in the service of' the Governinont at the present time, in the Pacite Iail-
way office.

By theI Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. You have locatod a portion of this lino in connection with the Pacifie Railway

survey ?-Yes; I have located the line from Shoal Lake to Mossy River, the outlet of
Dauphin Lake.

By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Doos the line run through a portion of the lake ?-No; you can hardly call it

a Narrow; it is quite a sminal pond a foot or so deep.
Q. What season of' the year were you there ?-I think it was in the beginning

of November.
Q. Was the griound frozen ?-It was about the 10th November, and we had snow

when we commenced.
By the Hon. Mr. Aikin:-

Q. How long did it take you to locate the lino ?-From about the 1st November
to the end of February.

Q. Why was the winter selected as the time for locating this part of the line?
-There was no reason, except that we had finished work at Vermillion Lake in
October, and imnmediately afterwards were sent to- commence work there for the
winter.

Q. Who had located the line from Selkirk to Sioal Lake ?--It .was located subse-
quently by Mr. Carr.

Q. Do yo know the reason why you did not commence at Selkirk and oxtend west
to Shonl Lake before commencing at Shoal Lake and extending westward to Mossy
Riveri-1 fancy the reason was to ascertain whether the crossing of the lake could
be made, and, when that was aacortained, to start eat and west?

Q. With regard to the quality of the soil, you were not in a position to judge of
it in the winter?-Yes; I could judge of the quality of the soil by the amount of
grass in the country. Thore was plenty to keep oar horses alive. There was grass
then up to some time in December.



Q. I suppose the country would be well supplied with grass?-Yos; in the
open country.

Q. As the ponds were all frozen, I suppose yon would not find any difficulty in
gotting through the country, oven if there were muskogs to cross ?-No; but we
examined the muskegs, and such of these as we examined we found to ho very
shallow.

Q. What depth ?-Generally from one foot to two or three; I have not found
any to exceed five feet. The muskegs are narrow, and not to any great extent
through the country from Shoal Lake to the Narrows.

Q.How frequently did you make examinations of the muskegs ?-Whenever
we passed a muskeg wo exanined it.

Q. How could you tell a muskeg in the winter ?-They are generally open and
no timber growing on them.

By the lion. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. is thero any valuable timber in the region you surveyed?-No; it is not

valiable except for fuel. It is principally poplar. There is some oak along the
lako-small sized oaik.

Q. Did yon observe any trace of fire in that country ?-Yes; there had been
fires in that country long ago, but not lately.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. Wore you thore when the telegraph was built?-No; it was built subse-

quently-after I had gone fkrther west.
Q. What season of the year was; it bnilt ?-I do not know. I think they were

building it in the winter the year bofore last. When I came through on my roturn
I came down the lino from Fort Pelly, in the winter of 1875-76.

Q. Were you ever, during the summer season, through the country between
Shoal Lake and the Narrows ?-No; not in eummer.

Q. Nover except when the grass was f&ozen ?-No; always in winter.
By the Hon. Mr. Scott:

Q. Did you locate the lino from Livingetone westward ?-Yes.
By th6 Hon. Mr. Macpherson :-

Q. Was the whole of that portion of the lino betwoen Shoal Lake and Mossy
River located by yon?-Yo.

Q. And that part of the country you never went through except when the
ground was frozen ?-No.

By the lon. Mr. Girard:-
Q. l it to your knowledge that some of your party in trying to ascortain the

depth of sone of tho muskogs, could not find bottom with poles 20 to 30 feet long?-
It is not to my knowlodge. I am not aware of any places of that kind at all. In
fact, it was with gt-eat difficulty we could push a pole down at ail to the depth we
got at, five foot. This is on the located line, of course; we did not examine it to
any distance on either side.

By the .Hon. Mr. Haythorne:-
Q. Wlt is your opinion of the general character of the lino you surveyed from

Shoal Lake to Mossy River; is it a difficult lino to construct ?-It is a very good
lino, and so far as a railway is concerned, easy of construction.

B y the Hon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. Did your survoy include the Narrows ?-Yes.

By the Hon. Mr. Haythorne :-
Q. IL he drainage good ?-Yos: I should say it is very easy.

Bq the Hon Mr. Aiken:-
Q. What will ho the expense of crossing the Narrows ?-There wrill be consider

able exponso. It ls 2,800 feet across.
By the Hon. Mr. &ott:-

Q. .What is the average depth of wator ?-The greatest depth, i think, as far as
I can remember, is 15 feet; towards the shore it its 3, 4 or ô feet.
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By the lon. Mr. Macpherson
Q. How did you propose to cross ?-On a bridge, some kind of pole bridge.

By the lon. Mr. Vidal:-
Q. Not a draw-bridge ?-That I do not know.

B3y the lion. Mr. Scott:-
Q. lm there any current there ?-It deponds on the direction of the wind ; there

is a current both ways.
Bly the lHon. Mr. Vidal

Q. Had yo any opportunity ot exploring the land on cither side df the lino ?-
Not more than a mile or two. I generally walked over the country a short distance
on cither side to sce if there were any lakes ahoad, so that if there were they could
be avoided.

By the lion. Mr. Haythorne
Q. Is iL a difficult country to see any distance ahead of you ?-Only in some

cases; it was generally woody.
By the Hon. Mr. Girard

Q, Rave you passed to the south of Lako Manitoba ?-Yes, fregneint.ly.
Q. What kind of land is it ?-It is good land as far as Lake Maintoba, but fbom

that west I should not say it is good. As far as White Mud River it is very good, not
all good. There is much botter land about Portage La Prairie.

By t/he Hon. Mr. &ott:
Q. low fiar wost of that point does the good land extend on the south lino ?-

It would probably be about flfteen miles west of' Portage La Prairie.
Q. Did you go out by the old trait to Swan River ?-Yes. I went out to the

west of Edmonton by that trait.
Q. Hoew far sonth of the Riding Mountains did you pass ?-Froin Portage La

Prairie I have been to the mouth of White Mud River, and from there across Little
Saskatchewan River, on the cart trail, and then west to Fort Ellice.

Q. Was that an exploratory survey ?--No; it was merely travelling through
there.

Q. What was the opinion you formed of the suitability of country for a railway
the cart trail ?-It is very difficult; intersected with deep wide val leys.

Q. You pasmed over the cart-trail running west fVoni Fort Ellice ?-Yes.
Q. What was the character of thq soit you found between that and Touchwood

HÈIIs?-It was very poor indeed. There may be a little good land botween the
Touhwood Hills.

Q. Taking the easterly range of the Touchwood HiLls, betweon that and Fort
Ellice, what was the character of the country ?-I should say it was very poor and
sandy when you get north of Fort Ellice.

Q. What are the facilities for the construction of a railway from Fort Ellice to
the South Saskatchewan intersecting the Touchwood Hills ?-With regard to the
quality of the soil, I think ii would pass through a very poor country indeed-from
Fort Ellice, uitil y ou get near the South Saskatchewan.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. You siimply passed tbrougb the ordinary trail ? -Yes ; I passed through the

Touchwood Hills once: I have been twice at Fort Ellice.
Q. IIow much of the country did yon explore porth and south of the cart-trail?

-No distance. I can only judge from what I saw from the cart-trail.
Q. Iow did you travel?-On horseback sometimes, and sometimes on the

buckboards.
By the Hon. Mr. Scott:-

Q. You know pretty well what the Touchwood 11ille are; do they present any
serious obstruction to the building of a railway ?-It would be expensive croseing
them.
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TziTSDAY, 17th April, 1877.

C. HoIRtTZKY, C.E., was called, and examined as follows:-

By the Hon. Mr. Vidal:-
Q. Have you ever passed north ot Lake Manitoba ?-No, I know nothing of that

country, of my own knowledge.
Q. Have you travelled west from Winnipeg, passing south of Lake Manitoba,

towards the Little Saskatchewan ?-Yes, I have travelled from Winnipeg by Portage
la Prairie west by the cart trail.

Q. Have you ever been south of the cart trail ?-No, I have nover been south of
the cart trail, east of the Assiniboine.

Q. What is the general character of the country between Winnipeg and where
the cart trail passes the Assiniboine ?-The soil is pretty fhir, and thore is a number
of salt lakes in that vicinity.

Q. Are any of these salt lakes east of the Little Saskatchewan ?-I think the salt
lakes I refer to are beyond the Little Saskatchewan, on the cart trail.

By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. What is the character of the land around these salt lakes; does grass grow

well on their margin ?-Yes, with the exception of the salt lake at the point halfway
between the Assiniboine and the Little Saskatchewan. There are a gb6od many small
salt lakes throughout that section of the country.

Q. What is the genoral character of the country that you passed over ?-It is
very fair.

Q. Did it seem to yon that that country presented any great diffieulties in the
way of railway construction, as far as yon went ?--Whero the cart trail crosses the
Little Saskatchewan, the valley is very wide and deep.

Q. lm it the same with the smaller streams that cross the cart trail ?-Passing
Shoal Lake they present the same difficulties. Bird's Tail Creek is not so very ba.
That is directly on the cart trail, and as far as Fort Ellice they are not very bad; but
from Fort Ellice to Fort Pelly, there is Shell River-it is a very bad point. Pine
Creek is also very bad. Asconding the Assiniboine on the east side, similar difficul-
ties would be encountered.

By the Hon. 3fr. Scott
Q. Did you pass through the section from Fort Ellice, across the Touchwood

Hills, to any point on tho prosent lino ?-No; I came down over the Touchwood
Hills, to Qu'Appelle Fort. I was roturning home from the Rocky Muntains at the
time, and I took the best way I could to get to Fort Garry. I can only say I know
the country from the Touchwood Hills to Fort Qu'Appelle, and down the Qu'Appelle
River, but not north of it.

By the Hon. Mr. Vidal:-
Q. What was the character of the Touchwood Hills where yon pased through

them?-It is a very pretty rolling oountry,·with copses of poplar timber inter-
spersed through it.

Q. Are the Hills large ?-No; they are more mounds, fifty or sixty feet above
the generai level.

Q. Do they presont any difficulties In the way of a railway passing through
them IT cannot may they do.

By the Ifon. Mr. Macpherson
Q. These hills do not deserve the naine of hills ?-No; the north side of the

Touchwood Hills appears high; however, that may be owing to the depression of
the valley intervenng.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins :-
Q. What is the character of the country from the Touchwood Hill@ to the South

Saskatchewan, where you crossed ?-It is an undulating, treeles prairie.
By the Hon. Mr. Macpheso :

Q. Did you survey any part of that line ?-I belonged to a survoying party
É9



undor Mr. Frank Moberley, who travelled through that country to report on its
genoral features. There was no survey made, but we measured the distance with an
odometer, which we had attached to the cart wheel. It was a more exploratory
expedition.

By the Hon. Mr. Vidal:-
Q. Did you call at Fort Edmonton on the way ?-Yes; several times.
Q. From Fort Edmonton, did you follow the course of the river, or did you keep

in a more direct line ?-I have been nearly along the located lino of railway, between
both crossings of the Saskatchewan.

Q. What is the onaracter of the country from Edmonton west to the Rocky
Mountains ?-From my own knowledge, I can only speak of the country from
Edmonton as far as Jasper House.

By the Hon. Mr. Scott :-
Q. How is it there ?-I consider it a worthless country for any purpose.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikins:-
Q. What distance would that be ?--I assume it would be about 205 miles by the

trail I took; of course the line is shorter. It is, I think, about 160 miles by the lino.
By the Bon. Mr. Scott.:-

Q. Did you go any distance either north or south of the lino ?-I went both north
and south along it. So far as I could see, the line generally follows near the line
that I recommended.

Q. Is there a botter country north or south ?-The country is worse, I think, to
the south, because it is higher.

Q. lm it there that the North Saskatchewan takes its rise ?-Yes ; the dip of the
country is towards the north, and, consequently, you get a botter country; as you go
north the climate ameliorates, as the decrease in elevation co mpensates for the higher
latitude. I went from Fort Edmonton to Fort Assiniboine, and from Fort Assini-
boine to Lesser Slave Lake; then I skirted Lesser Slave Lake to the west; then
across Peace River in a north-westerly direction; then westward to Dunvegan; from
Dunvegan we crossed Peace River again to the south side,,and went back into the
country 15 or 20 miles south of Peace River. We thon continued westward until we
came to Fort Saint John; thence we crossed the river to the north side and went
opposite to Hudson's lope, We thon went over the portage, took a boat, and as-
cended Peace River to the Parsnip River. The Parsnip is the south-west branch of
the Peace River. That was in the month of October. arrived at McLeod's Fort
on the 5th November.

By the Bon. Mr. W ilmot:-
Q. Was there snow on the gronnd at the time ?-Yes; five or six inches. Then

we walked down from Fort McLeod to Fort James, thon from Fort James we walked
along Ste*art Lake to Cross Lake, and from Cross Lake to Babine Lake, down to
the forks of the Skeena; thence across to the Naas and down to the sea.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpheron:-
Q. Yon did that on foot ?-Yes; in the winter-in January, on snow-shoes
Q. Was the snow very heavy ?--The deepest I experienced was about three feet.

Near the coast the snow increased in depth.
Q. With regard to the tract of countryyou speak of as worthless; what are

the general features of it; is it rocky ?-It is an elevated swampy country, full of
muskegs, all timbered with spruce and tamarac; in appearance much like the
country north of Lake Superior.

By the Hon. Mr. Wilmot:-
Q. What is the size of the timber ?-It is from two feet to three feet in diameter,

as far as I can remember-that is the spruce timber.
By the Hon. Mr. Vidal:-

Q. What is the sub-soil ?-Olay, I think, and gravel in laces. 'I don't think it is
at all fit for cultivation. The bountry is 3,000 feet above the level of the sea. From
the time you leave Fort Edmonton until you get to Jaspar House the average lis
2,500 leet above the sea. The country between Edmonton and Athabasca River to
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,Port Assiniboine is a very fair country, good land and partially timbered. It is
rough in places, but cultivatable. Botween the Fort Assiniboine and the Lesser
Slave Lake the country is even worse than that I have described, beyond Edmonton.
We passed over an elevation of 4,000 feet above the level of the sea, it is nothing
but a spur of the Rocky mountains. At Lesser Slave Lake (which is about the
same level as Edmonton) the country improves. Along the' south shore of the lake
blue-joint grass grows luxuriantly. From Lesser Slave Lake to the Peace River, it
is a beautiful country. The distance is about sixty to seventy miles. The situation
as shown on the map is erroneous, as Slave Lake is about seventy miles in length.
The country in that vicinity is very fine and it improves as you go west.

Q. Ilow wide is the valley of the Peace River?-The bed of the River is about
400 yards wide at the forks of the Smoky River, and the valley is about a mile and a
half wide there. The river itseolf varies in width from 200 to 500 yards. It is tho
mont beautiful country I have ever seen. As we rode out to the Peace River fiom
Slave Lake we omerged suddenly froin the' woods upon a plateau, and the scene that
barst upon us was beautifnl beyond description. We could trace leace River flowing
through the valley for miles, as ftar as the oye could reach.

By the Mon. Mr. Scott:-
Q. Are thore any settlers there ?-No.
Q. How far up is the highest settlement in the neighbourhood of Edmonton;

la there any at St. Albert Mission ?----There is a Roman Catholie Mission nine miles
from Edmonton. Then there is another Mission further west, at St. Ann; then
there is another to the northward at Lake La Biche.

By the Bon. Mr. Scott:-
Q. Is thore no population beyond that ?-Very little more; a few scattered

settlers when I was there six or seven months ago.
By the Hon. Mr. Haythorne :

Q. Is the body of water in the Peace River very large?---Yos; at the time I saw
it the Peace River would float any of the St. Lawrence steamers.

Q. Was that height of water permanent during the dry season ?---I think so.
There is no douht from Smoky River up to the Rocky Mountains Portage it is
navigable-it is 500 yards fiom bank to bank at the Falls of the Sinoky River.
, Q. Did you moasure it ?---No, I did not measure it, but I sighted my rifle to 509

yards and fired several shots, and the bullets struck the edg of the water at that
distance. It varies from 200 to 500 yards in width at the Rocky Mountain Portage.
The river flows out of the Rocky Mountains, through a valley six or seven hundred
feet below the general level of the country.

Q. Iow far ?-It is about a hundred miles at least from east to west.
Q. Have you ever gone through that country south towards Fort George from

the Peace River Pasu ?-- I went up the Peace River to Mcod Lake.
Q. Whoro doos it empty itself?-lt is a branch of the Mackenzie River, and

empties itself into the Aretie Ocean; it drains a great portion of the country west of
the Rocky Mountains in British Columbia. Tho Parsnip River is west of that. The
Country about Pence River is, in my estimation, a botter country than Manitoba; its
agricultural and pastoral capabilitios are botter than those of the Red River country.

B the Ron. Mr. Scott :-
Q. Is thore any great extent of this good country ?-I can only speak of what I

know. I know it extends to a considerablo 4istance to the north ; Iknow that wheat
has been grown 300 miles north of Dunvegan. Thero is.no doubt about that, for I have
seen vegotables, such as potatoos and onions growing at Fort Saint John that could
not have been excelled anywhere. The vogetation is rich and luxuriant. In the
Peace River region the indian pease attains perfection and a larger sise than
on the Saskatchewan-they transport thom to Edmonton. This is a sure indication
of a good quality of soil an4 climate. The elevation of the country is about 1,800 feet
above the level of the sea. I have never been at Fort George, my instructions frein
1r. Fleming were to examine parts of the Skeena, but I found it impossi ble to descend
the Skeena at that time of the year, and I went down the Naas.
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By the Hon. Mr. Vidal:-
Q. Ilow far were you from Fort George ?-1 was at Fort St. Jamos.

By the'Hon. Mr. Aikins :
Q. lm it possible to form a railway connection with Fort George by the Sonthern

Pence River country ?-I think so.
Q. Are yon aware whether it has been explored from the head of Peace River,

south ?---I do not think it would be advisable to carry a lino through the Peace
River Pass, but I have every reason to believe that the Pine River Pass is very low.
i was the first to advocate its adoption four years ago. I started fnom Fort Saint
John accomparnied by some Indians, and was upon the point of starting for Fort
McLeod via this pass when the Indians refused to proceed and said we had better go
up the Peace River, so that I was obliged to abandon the expedition. Wheu I
arrived at Fort McLeod I was determined to go eastward to examine the Pinle River
Pass but I could get no Indians to go with me, and I was obliged to abandon the
project altogether. The Indians told me they could easily take horses through the
Pine River Pass. Tho mountains are very low there, and recede very far on each
side. Surveys have been made as far as 1ort George and we know that from Gis-
combe Portage to McLeod Lake there is a very level stretch of river, and from
McLeod's Lake there is every probability that communication may be had to the
eastward through.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. You say there can be communication botween Bite Inlet and Fort George ?

-Yos; I believe so, the reports afflrm so.
Q. Describe the country through which you passed down to the toast ?--I came

out at the Naas near the Portland channel.
By the Hon. Mr. Vidal:-

Q. Would not the elevated tract of country oast of the Pine River Pass afford
serious obstacles to railway construction ?-.-It is my impression that the lino running
farther north than the present located and projected lino would be actually shorter,
making Fort George the objective point. Between Edmonton and Fort Assiniboine,
the country is good; but between Fort Assiniboine and Lesser Slave Lake, the
country is utterly useless. I have passed through twenty-five swamps in a single
day, from ti quarter to a half mile long. There is abundance of biue-berries in them,
which is always a bad sign of the soif.

By the Hon. Mr. Wilmot:-
Q. Does the climate get milder as you go north?----In the month of October, in

travelling along these plains near the Poce River, I observed the thermometer at
750 fahr. in the shade. This was in October. We had warm day3 and rather cold
nights, but the weather was beautiful.

By the Hon. Mr. Vidal:-
Is not the frost very severe there in the winter ?--It is a dry cold; the snow

nover packs. They told me in Dunvegan that in December the Inians often go out
in their moccasins only, without snow-shoes. The snow is generally so dry that it
inever packs. Cattle and horses can winter out there.

The Committee adjourned at one, p.m.

FaIDÂY, 20th April, 1877.

The Committee met at eleven o'clock, but adjourned for want of a quorum.
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OTTAWA, Saturday 2lst April, 1877.

The Committoo met at 11 a.m.

Mr. SANDFORD FLEMINo was called and examined as follows:-

ByV the Hon. Mr. Scott:-
Q. Why was the located lino selocted in proforence to a lino that might have

e by Sturgeon Falls botween Lake Superior and Lake of the Woods ?-Àn effort
made to got the most direct line betweon Thunder Bay and the only point

Ihere it was considered that the Lako of the Woods could bo crossed, at the ontlet at
t Portage. We began by making surveys directly on that lue from both ends;
Spont a whole season and the following winter and art of the following year, but

N filo't to find a practicable lino in the direction re erred to east of Rat Portage.
e were driven to look for a line firther to the north, and we suceevided in finding

mfore northorly than the one first attonpted and very much in the position of
a present located lino. Some timeo afterwards, the importance of getting a direct
lite that would tap the navigable waters of Rainy Lake at S;urgoon Pulls, being
#inderstood, we again at-tempted to get a lino for a railway in that direction.

f suceeeded in gotting a practicable lino from the east t) Sturgoon Falis, and
iittle distance flrthor west, but whore we encountered an exceedingly roeky, broken,

gh, impraeticable country, and we were conpelled to abandon any furtler examina-
F in that direction. We could have found a good lino running north trom Sturgeon

118 to the lake called Wabigon Lake, tintersecting the located lino in the noighbour-
odf Wahigon Lake. It was found, however, that the detour would be so great,
the distance would be incroased so much, that it was thoight unadvisable to locate
lino by Sturgeon Fails, and considered botter to find the nost direct lino for the

Nlway from the Wabigon Lake to the westerly end of Lac de Mille Lacs, an(t thence
huderBay. I sh d stte hore that we have made surveys in overy conceivable

through the whole of that country, and I foe satisfied we have now got the
located on the shortest and best route that can be had botween Rat Portage and

Under ay. I do not fnean to say that it cannot b improved, as [ hope we shall
able to improve the located lino in soe parts bofore consti nction actually

By Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. Had you the country between Sturgeon Falls and Lake of the Woodé

01Oughly surveyed and explored ?-Yes, we went in from both ends and had
Plorations made, but the reports wore so extremely unsatistfhetory that weo did not

bit Ia it advisable to make further surveys. Instrumental surveys wore continued,
t Wo wore driven off the direct lino altogether.

théQ. Did the explorations extend north and south over a considerablo portion of
country ?-Yo; they explored to the right and left over a considerablo area ?
Q. Yon spoke of Rat Portage as boing the only lace whore the Like of the

(0d8 could be crossed ?-The quetion of crossing to Lake of the WqooIs itself at
%nOther point by a number of islands, had been considered, but the oxponse would b.

great indeed, and the policy of crossing thoo wide stretches of wators is very
qnitionable.

By the Hon. M1r. Aikinis:-
What is the character of the country east of the Narrows of the Lake of the

GOds ?-The country is very much liko a continuation of the Lake of the Woods,
of lakes and islands-about as much water as land. You can hardly tell where
lake begins and where the land ends. That is the goneral charactor of the

enftry.
9. i it so north of Sturgeon Falls, as well as west?-Yes, north and west from
e8n Falls. I speak pf what is called the country to the east of Lake of the

*ON. It is full of islands and inlets and deep water filled channels.
43
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By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-

Q. Would not a lino from Sturgeon Falls, through the Narrows, to Winnipegg
be much shorter ?-Yes, if you could get a lino. There is another point of impor
tance in connection with it-it would pass very near the American territory. I do
not think we could get a lino through by the Narrows, at alt; there are so manl
things that are roally impracticable. An attempt was made, nearer home, to cross 0
lake much smaller than that--I refer to Rice Lake-.and it failed, atter a great deSl
of money had been expended on it.

By the Hon. Mr. Aikens:-
Q. What is the distance betwoen the islands at the Narrows? -I really cannot

tell you without roferring to the profiles.
Q. Would not the consideration of being able to use the navigable waters frot0

Sturgeon Falls and the north arms of Lake of the Woods have justified a larger
outlay in the construction of a road on the southern than on the northern line ?--I
would, certainly, but wo found no practicable lino at ait.

IBy lon. Mr. Macpherson:-
Q. What is the length of the lino from Thunder Bay to Selkirk?-110 miles

from Selkirk to Rat Portage it is 117 miles.
Q. What is the distance by the other route from Thunder Bay via SturgeoO

Falls ?--I could not tell you; there is no other route except what you may draw 00
the map yoursolf. We have found no other route.

Q. From Sturgeon Falls westward, as flr as examined, are thore any consider
able difficulties in the way of railway construction ?-For fburteen miles west ci
Stur eon Falls there is no great difflculty, bitt after that serious difficultios continue
alt the way.

Ry Hon. Mr. Scott:--
Q. You say you have obtained what you consider exhaustive information as to

this country from the point fourteen miles west of Sturgeon Falls to the Narrows?-'
Yes.

Q. And you are propared to say that no feasible lino can be found there ?-I aO
very unwilling to say thero is no practicable lino, but I am not pr*parod to'roport 01
any practicable lino. I am very unwilling to say it is impracticable because we do
not hko to admit there is anything impracticable in engineering, but it is on that
ground alone.

Q. Wontld the exponse be greater even if the lino where shorter, than the
expense involvod in the longer lino northward ?---From the inspection of the map it
would appear that the distance would be shorter; I do not know how many mile,
but I am sure that when you came to make the survey you would have to diverge
no much from a straight lino to get a proper grade that it would be greatiy increas8
In length. It is a most ditlicult, broken country. The crossing of the Lake of the
Woods is, in my opinion, entirely out of the question. I am aware that Ur. Dawsoi
thinks differently-that it coutld bo done.

By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Did you have soundings made at the orossing of the lake ?---No; we accepted

Mr. Dawson's souîndings as being correct.
By the Hon. Mr. Scott:-

Q. Have you any estimate as to what the crossing at the Narrows would cost ?-
No.

Q. Is it so serions as not to justify you in making an estimate ?-Yes; it was s
serious a matter, that the idea of making an estiinate was never antertained.

By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. How is the country on the located ltino, from Thunder Bay to Selkirkfor

settlemont ?-Thore is not rnuch of it fit for seu lement. Thore is some good Iad
betwoen Thunder Bay and the height of land. Thore are several fair townshipl ÎO
there; but on the hoight of land there will nut be many agricultural settlers.
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By the Bon. Mr. Sinpon:-
Q. How far west do you"mean ?-It is nearly north rather than west; as far as

8 hobandowan, about forty miles, perhaps.
By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson:-

Q. Froin Thunder Bay to Selkirk, along the located lino, there is very little land
fit for sottlement. Is thore not a much greator area of land fit for settienent, on a
line in the neighbourhood of the Dawson route ?-There is sorme good land along
hainy River, one side of which belongs to us. There is not much good land around
Lake of the Woods; it is very low and swampy on one side, and rocky and broken
1oni the other.

By the Hon. Mr. Haythorne -
Q. Is the land betwoen Lonely Lake and English River good ?-Tere may bo

sfome good patelios of land on Wabigon River fit for settlemeit, but it is not inviting
for agricultural purposos. There. is some good land on Rainy River, but wherever
the good land oeurs it is in a measure accessible by railway, whatever line may
be chosen.

By the lion. Mr. Aikins
Q. In speaking of the locatod lino, it touchos the waters of Lac de Mille Lacs,

Why then is it continued to English River; is it under contract ?-This portion is
under contract.

Q. What is the object of putting that under contract when the intermediate
link, west of English River, is not to be built for some tinie to cone ?-The trial survey
has been finishod, but the location lino has not been conpleted. It is not proposed
to put it under contract this summr, but thore is no idea of abandoning it.

Q. The statinent lias been made by the Premier that it is the intention to use
the water navigation for a number of years, and is thore any reason why that portion
from Lac de Milles Lacs to English River should be put under contract when the
intormediate link is not to be proceeded with ?-The intention nust he this: it is
very obvious that the country beyond English River is inaccessible without a railway
or water communiiication to it. 'This railway will enable contractors to get in sup-
plies and plant to build the portion beyond English River.

'Q. But if it is not the intention to proceed with the portion beyond English
River for some years, what is the object of proeeoding with the sect ion fron Lac de
Mille Lacs to English River ?-It will be so much donc.

By the lion. Mr. Macpheron:-
Q. But if there is no connoction beyond English River and the road onds in the

Woods, wlat is the object of proceeding with the detached tink?- 1eannot very woll
answer the question, because it is quite new to me that it is not intended to go on.
I understoot that it was to go on as soon as possible. I was not aware of the reasons
nr facts yeu have stated untîl now.

By the ion. Mr. Scott :-
Q. Is not that forty mile section simply the grading ?-Yes; grading, rail

laying and ballasting. I should add the instructions to the contractors now is to do
that forty miles last. The instructions from the Minister of Public Works is not to
push the work on that portion beyond Savanne until the last.

Q. Whcn do you oxpect to have the road completed to Port Savanne ?-Next
September probably the track may be laid.

Q. When do you expoect to have it complcted to English River ?-In about two
years.

Q. Have you not the right under those contracts to suspend operations at any
time ?-Yos.

Q. What is the distance to Port Savanne froin Fort William ?-Abont oventy
mniles.

Q. What sort of a line is it ?-A very good line.
Q. Can you give us any idea of what it will cost?-l can furnish the amount of

the contract. I would rather not say what it will eost; I really do not know at this
moment.
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By tke HTon. Mr. Aikens
Q. las the track been cut out for the tolegraph line?-The telegraph is being

erected on the lino of the Railway, and the clearing has been done by the tolograp
contractors. They precodo those who have the contract for the grading of the
Railway.

Q. From Fort William to Savanne has there been any divergence of the Railway
from the lino on which the telegraph was erected?-I do not know that there has;
there may be, but I have not heard of any yet.

Q. Whbat extent of navigation will ho open from the end of the Railway at Port
Savanne west ?-Navigation will bo open to the oxtreme end of Lac des Mille
Lacs; thon a number of portages and wator-stretches will begin.

Q. How many porta os wilI bo avoided by the construction of the Railway from
Fort William to Savanno?-Thoro will be the long. portage from Fort William t
Shebandowan, 45 miles; the next one is the lift from Shebandowan to Kashabowie;
the noxt from Kashabowio to Lac des Mille Lacs-threo p rtages in all.

By the Hon. Mr. Simpson -
Q. What is the extent of those portagos ?-About 46 miles altogethor; there are

two of thom very short; the two together will not exceed a mile and three-quartors.
By the lion. Mr. Aikins :--

Q. How many portages will thoro bo from Port Savanne to Lake of the Woods ?
-I could not say exactly without reflerring to my report. The report of the
Minister of Public Works estimatos the total length of land carriago saved between
Thundor Bay and Lac do Mille Lacs will ho forty-six and three-quarters miles.

By the lon. Mr Macpherson : -
Q. Thon how many portages betwoon Lac des Mille Lacs and Lake of the

Woods ?-Eight.
Q. Does that inclido Fort Francis Lock ?-No, it is exclusive of Fort Francis

eight to Rainy Lake.
By the lon. Mr. Simpson

Q. What would bo the longth of thoso eight portagos ?-Six miles and a half.
By the lIon. Mr. Marpherson:-

Q. What is the ditforonce of level ?-The fall is very considerablo; it must be
from three hundrod to four hundred foet.

Q. Do you think any trade could ho carried on over those portages botwoen the
terminus of the railway and Lake of the Woods ?-[t would be very awkward to do
any trade over thoso eigh t portages, without appliances of some kind-it would be
very te(liou and awkward.

Q. Wo have been told by some of the witnossos that, starting from Keowatin and
dropping a little south wards so as to strike Red River abouit midway betwoon Winnipeg
and 8elkirlc, the road would ho much easier of construction, and the land would be more
availablo for settleient than on the located lino; is that the case? -Wo tried that, but
we did not tind it so; we found the rock work was shorter, but it was hoavier; we hoped
to got a lino that way, and thought it would ho cheaper, but we did not succood; we
made soveral survoys through thore; we made a survey directly from Keewatin
to the crossing of Red River, midway botweon Winnipog and Selkirk; that was
simply to aseortain as to the practicability of a lino of any kind; but wo found
from Rat Portago, some thirty miles west, the country was very rough; thon, in
order to obviate the rough section, wo made another survoy further south noar the
Lako of the Woods; wo succeeded in getting through the rough country by a lino
somewhat shortor, but tie cost of construction was not lessoned thereby, the country
boing rougher. Hlaving ascertained that, we feul back on the original lino and pro-
ceeded to improve that one as far as we could.

Q. What is the character of the land betwoon Keewatin and Red River, on the
southerly line, as coinpared with that on the locatod lino ?-None of the country is
particularly good; it is eiher very rocky or flat and wet; the best of the land is not
there.

Q. What is the difference in the construction of the southerly lino as compared



with the locatod hne fromn Keewaîtin to the Red River?-You avoid sone of the
rougli country on the southerly line as far as length is concerned, but not in magni.
tude. It inereases in magnitude as you go south.

By the lion. Mr. Haythorne :-
Q. Then as to saving in cost of construction, you would make nothing by

adopting the southern route ?-No, the cost would bo greater on the southern ine,
and for that leason we tell back on the northorn line.

By the lon. Mr. Macpherson :-
Q. lm the country adjacent to the located lino botter adapted for settlement than

the country along the southern lino ?-[ fancy there is not much difforence. I have
gone Over the country on the southern lino, and there is a groat deal of it rough land.
The country sont h of the located lino is much botter than it is to the north.

By the Hion. Mr. Scott : -
Q. What is the character of the country along the Winnipeg River ?-It is not

vory good land.
By the Hon. Mr. Macpherson

Q. I not your information of that country all obtained from your assistants ?-
I have gone through the country mysolf, and from Winnipeg west. but in a hasty
way, and i mut rely for information on my assistants.

(Mr. Fleming here subnitted a map of the North-West Territories, showing the
fertile bolt as detined in Ilind's report, and extended by hinsolf froin intormation
obtained by the Pacifie Railway explorations to provo that the lino gs located from
Keewatin west to the Rocky Mountains passes nearer the centre of the fertile belt
than if it had heen located further south via Winnipeg, south of Lako Manitoba. and
thonce by the Little Saskatchewan south of the cart trail.)

Q. Now, we desire to get the best lino from Keewatin west---inot onily the route
for a railway, but the best country to pass through; and we think it would be doing
nothing more thannjusticeo to the pioneers of that territory, if it can be done without
serious loss or additional exponse, to have a line survoyed south of Lake Manitoba?
-- 1 have no doubt your view is porfectly correct, as far as that point is coneerned.
It wouild go through a vory fie country from Winnipeg nearly as far a Fort Ellice, but
beyond that you would have to pass through land not very good---indeed some of it
very bad--.-and if you attem )t to build a road on that line, you will find diflculties
far reater and increaso the length of the line, i look upon the line passing through
the 'rrows of Lake Maniitoba as bong of very groat importance, as it taps the
wooded country that is so necessar-y to 1supply fuel and timber. If the southern
line were adopted, the road would have to pass through a country dostitute of timber.
Whon I that began this survey I studied the reports of scientiie explorers that pre-
ceded me, such as Pelessier anuld Ilind, and I made up my mind from thom to soek for
a lino exaetiy on the route yon advocate, running south of Lake Manitoba toward
Fort Ellice, and in t.hat direction. We made explorations with that objeet in view,
but we found the difficulties wore too serious and we got into a country that was not
desirable. I thon had enquiries made in another direction, so as to obviate these
difficulties ; but we founid that ve could get through by Swan River valley to the
west side of Lake Winnipegosis, and thenco south-oasterly betweeni Lake Manitoba
and tho Riding Mountains. In that direction evo would obtain a line for a railway
easy ot construction and passing through a country in some piaces well woode,
which lI consider a very important consideration. On further investigation t found
we could save al considerable distance by crossing the Narrows of> Lake Manitoba. A
survey was made in that direction, and it was found that betwoen a point called
Northcote on the map and Selkirk at Red River, almost an air-lino could ho had with
Works of construction of an extremely light character. Of course, the crossing of the
lake at the Narrows would be somewhat heavy, but nothing to be conparod with the
saving in distance to bu ef'ected. Those are, in rough, the stops that guided nie in
getting this location. I can readily understand mombers thinking that wo arrived
at it ii a haphazard way, but we did not; wo arrived at it step by stop, and wcl have
adopted tho bost lino, having the interests of the wholo country ii view.
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By the Hon. Mr. Sutherland:-
Q. Do you believe that the locatod lino from Keewatin to Caerlaverock is really

shorter than a lino further south ?-My impression is it is considorably shorter.
Q. How much shortor ?-I really cannot say, not knowing whore the difficulties

are. 1: is not fair, nor is it correct, to measure an air lino on the map, and then
compai 0 it with the located lino. I have no doubt that the located, lino would be
found thorter from Keewatin to Caerlaverock than the lino proposed by Mr. Jarvis.

Q. Why was Selkirk tixed upon as the crossing point on Red River ?-After
zmaking inquiries, we found that th country was occasionally flooded with water in
the noighbourhood"of Winnipeg, and for many miles around, but it had nover been
known to bo flooded in the neighbourhood of Selkirk in the memory of man. The
city of WVinnipeg is situatod in a locality that is occasionally one vast sheet of water,
probably ton or twolve miles broad, and we do not know but that it may rocur any
spring.

Q. HIow long is it since that has happened ?-I think thore is a gentleman hore
who has seon it on two occasions. It was flooded in that way J think in 1852 and in
1861.

BJy the "Hfon. Mr. Wilmot
Q. What is the difforence in elevatiqn betwoen Selkirk and Winnipog ?-You

wili find from the best sources that the country in the immodiato nieighrbourhood of
Selkirk has never beon known to have been flooded, and that is one of the chief
reasons why it was solocted as the crossing point.

Q. Was it selectod on your recommendation ?-Yes, it was.
Q. Would it be a vory serions undertaking to survey a lino through the country

from Keewatin, south of Lake Manitoba, and west to Caorlavorock crossing the Little
Saskatchewan at about 12 miles south of the cart trail, and uniting with the locatod
lino at or about Caerlaverock ?-It could easily be done in one season by two parties,
and it would not be very expensive.

By the Hon. Mr. Hiaythorne:
Q. It has been stated that wide reserves which have been made for roads in the

Province of Manitoba could bo utilized for right of way for the railway; could that
be done ?--It might be donc if the sottlers would concur in it, but it could have
been dono oasier before the country was settled and before the sottlers acquired
rights.

Q. What would b the cost of survoying a lino of railway from Winnipeg west
through Manitoba ?---I could not say.

I wish to mention that a member of this Committee stated on a former occasion
that a boat was taken through Mossy Portage from Cedar Lake te Lake Win-
nipegoosis; and I said on tlat occasion, that I did not think it could
possibly b donc without dragging it up forty feet of an elovation. From diagram
No. i1 of my report of 1874, it will bo seen that the elovation is ninety-one feet, 4o
that the boat would have to bo draggod over that height instead of floated over the
portage.

By the, lon. Mr. Sutherland:~ •

Q. Who took that lovol ?--Mr. Bonder took it, I think.
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ADDENDA

TO MR. FLEMING's VIDENCE.

Replies to Question by the Ha. Mr. Aikins.

The distance, as measured on the map, from Selkirk to the Point A on the Little
Saskatchewan, thence direct to the intersection of Shell River with the River Assinni-
boine thence direct to Caerlaverock, is about 505 miles. This is the length of air
linos btween the points referred to.

It is not probable that a line for a railway of any description could be had on the
air linos, on account of the difficulties which present themselves, and which are
alluded to in my letter to the Chairman of the Committee (24th April, 1877). I
have no doubt whatever that before a lino could be found, if at all, within a reuson-
able expenditure, it would have to curve and twist down and up the sides of the deep
valleys on heavy gradients, thus considerably increasing the length above stated.
The distance by the located lino between Selkirk and Caerlaverock is 503 miles.

The following letter was submitted to the Committee by the Chairman, subse-
quent to the evidence being taken:-

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RA.ILWAY,
OFFICE OP THE ENGINUEE-IN-CHIBh,

OTTAwA, 24th April, 1877.

The Hon. M. A. GrRARD, Chairman Committee on the routo of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway fron Keewatin, westward.

Sia,-Having given some evidence before the Committee, of which you arm
Chairman, I think it is my duty, as a public officer, to ask permission to give some
fuiler explanation on the subject than I may have done in the evidence which has
been presented to your Oommittee, and which, from the manner in which it was
elicited, muet necesarily appear disjointed and inperfect.

There seems to be an impression,-1st. That te Railway line should ran in a
more direct course fonm the point designated Keewatin, to the point designated
Caerlaverook on the map. The first is at the outlet of Lake of theWoods; the second
is near the head of the North Saskatchewan.

2nd. That the lino between these extreme pointa should rather have bnded
southerly from a direct course, than northerly as shown on the inap.

3rd. That the lino should have crossed the Red River at Fort Garry, or at some
point not far from Winnipeg, instead of at the point designated Selkirk.

4th. That the lineshould have followed a course as nearly due west as practie-
able, from Fort Garry until it reached the neighborhood of Fort Ellice and thence
turned nurth-westward towards Caerlaverock.

Theso impressions appoaring to prevail; it is proper that I should endeavour to
explain why I have been led to favour another route.

When the duty of conducting the survoy was intrusted to me in the spring of
1871, the tirst views which I formed were precisely similar to those now held by
membors of the CJommittee. I sent out in that year an exploring expedition to
make a general examination of the country. The examination was made by Mr.
Frank Moberly, Mr. Ermatinger, Mr. Nicol and Mr. Horetsky.

At the close of the year it was reported to me as fbllows:--
" From Fort Garry to third crossfng White Mud River (Palestine), a distance of

96 miles, the oountr is a perfectly even prairie with no large streame or allies;
soil rich, lay and day loam; there is some fine oak, elm, maple and poplar
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"From third crossing of White Mud to the Little Saskatchewan, a distance of
49 miles, the rise to second prairie steppe (or Riding Mountains) is made; the
country is very much broken by sand and gravel. ridges, and is thickly wooded with
small poplar."

l The Little Saskatchewan Valley is the first obstacle -of any importance; it is
5,000 feet wide, 184 feet deep, and bas no lateral valleys of any length."

" From Little Saskatchewan to Bird Tait Creek, a distance of 58 miles, the
country is rather rolling, with small alkaline ponds in hollows; soit, gravelly."

" The valley of Bird Tait Creek is 3,400 feet wide and 140 feet deep; it also has
lateral gullies."

"Krom Bird Tail Creek to Shell River, a distance of 38 miles, the country is
rolling, getting rougher as you go back from the Assinniboino; there are also great
numbers of small lakes and ponds, plenty of amatl poplar; soil, clay and gravel.
The valley of Shell River is 3,700 feet wide and is 284 feet In depth, and would be
very difficult to cross."

"The country from White Mud River to Fort Pelly is not favorable for settle-
ment, the soit boing generally light, a good deal of the water alkaline; summer
frosts frequent."

" From Fort Pelly to South Saskatchewan, a distance of 226 miles, the country
is rather rolling until we approach the river, where for twenty-five or thirty miles
a succession of ridges rise to about 80 or 100 feet; but these have easy slopes and
numbers of openings. On this part of the line we passed several large lakes, the
largest being Quill Lake, which is from thirty to thirty-five miles in length; and the
water is so alkaline as to be unfit for use. Soit is principally clay and sandy loam,
with great numbers of boulders; the water in all the running streais is invariably
fresh and good; very little timber."

" A comparatively easy crossing of the South Saskatchewan was found at lat.
52° 22' 12"; at this point the approach to the river is easy, and from 50 to 60 feet
above the level of the water, which at mid-stream was about ten feet deep. The
bridges will probably require to be about 1,400 feet long; banks and bottom are
sand mixed with large gravel and boulders."

* * '<**
"Mr. Ermatinger's examination from Touchwood Hills to Fort Ellice and Souris

River, shewed that the bridging of all the streams in that direction would be very
great, and there would be no advantiae gained by carrying the railway along the
general direction of the Asainniboine.

" Generally speaking, the country extending from about Fort Pelly by Souris
River and between the iliding Mountains and Lake Manitoba, to Prairie Portage
near Fort Garry, is, for the most part, wol wooded and the soit of excellent
quality."

"Il aving now completed a general examination of the several routes indicated
by you, I am satisfied, from what I have son and learned, that the moat eligible
route for a railway will be found to uxtend fromu Fort Garry tu the north of Duck
Mountains, passing between the Thunder and Porcupine His, crossing the South
Saskatchewan in latitude 520 22' 12"'

* * * *
"From the level of Fort Pelly there is no difficulty in desconding by the valley

of Swan River to the low grouind east of the Duck Mountains. From Swan River
the country lying north of' Duck and Riding Mountains was found, on examination,
to be nearly levef, thickly wooded with spruce, poplar and some maple; a few @mail
lakes and marshes were also found; soil, sandy loam, and admirably fitted for
farming."

* ¥ ¥ *
In the year 1872, I made a personal reconnoissance of the countrv, and satistied

myself tiat the dificulties to be met on the route I had previously hoped to flnd
eigible, were of a serious character; that the fine rich soit first oeen in Manitoba

59.
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terminated not far from Fort Ellice, and that to carry the lino thence northweeterly
would be to pass out of the leading direction of the fertile belt, and avoid much
good land elewhere found.

In the years 1873 and 1874, further examinations were made, an outline of which
is given in my report of this year, pages 38, 39 and 40, and in Appendix page 185.

In the years 1875 and 1876, other surveys were made, durin which the country
embraced within the limita of the enquiry of the Committee, was fruently traversed.
Mr. H. A. F. Macleod, one of the Engineers so engaged, examinod the river valley,
which would require to be crossed on the route now indicated, but at other points
than those which Mr. Moberly roported in, with the following result:-

" The first engineering difficulty encountered in running a line either from
Selkirk or Winnipeg, is t he crossing of the Little Saskatchewan, which, at the Fort
Ellice cart trail, is at least half a mile wide and 200 feet deep."

'<Bird Tail Creek is the next, the valley of which at the cart trait is half a mile
wide and 120 feet deep."

"Snake Creek is another deep valley six miles to the east of Ellice, its depth is
about 100 fot and a quarter of a mile wide."

" The valley of the Assinniboine at Ellice is about one mile wide, and 220 feet
deop; the river, 200 feet wide, would require a waterway of 300 feet."

" The Qu'Appelle Valley is also about one mile wide and 220 feet deep; near
Ellice and the river 120 fbet wide would require waterway of 200 feet.

" Cut Arm Creek is about a quarter of a mile wide and 100 feet deep; stream
80 feet.

< On the Mounted Police trait from Shoal Lake, which joins th Ellico and Polly
trait nearly opposite Sholl River, the crossing of Bird-Tail Creek is about one inile
wide and 200 feet deep, with high hilly country on each side.

" The crossing of the Assinniboine at Shell River is about one mile wide and 30
feet deep. The country to the east rises to a height of 800 feetabove th. river, along
the trait leading to Shoal Lake.

" The soit between Winnipeg and White Mud River is very good, particularly
near Winnipeg and near Portage La Prairie. There are also considerable tracta of
marhy ground interspersed with lakes and pond..

"To the west of White Mud River the soit is not so good, and marshes are more
frequent."

"Near the Little Saskatchewan the soit is poor, hilly, with numerous smalt
lakes."

" Between the Little Saskatchewan and Ellice the soit is poor, and becomes very
stony to the west of Bird Tail Creek."

" About Ellice and the valley of the Qu'Appelle the soit is poor and sandy and
continues so acros the plains to Out Arm. Creek. On the wet of this there ie some
good land, but generally across the Pheasant Hill Plaine the soit is poor, gravelly,
and stony."

" The soit in the Touchwood Hill is generally light, with some good intervals,
in the valleys. They rise in ridgoe of considerable height and fall off very abruptly
on the west side, to tho level of the Salt Plains."

" The soit on the Salt Plains is generally poor, but improvos to the north-west "
" Botween the Salt Plaine and the South Saskatchewan, ther. is a considerable

extent of hilly country, poor soit, with occasional intervale of good land."
" The lovated line is defiected to the north, to pass those hille."
These reporta were made by gentlemen who had been specially intrusted at

differe.. t times with the duty of examining the country in order to gain information
which would enable us to find the best possible location for the Railway.

The information was confirmod by a generatl reconnaissance which I made
personally in a journey through the country. If the statements made respecting
the difficulties which are met on the southern route require further confirmation, I
would wish to lay before the Committee the results of a fburth iddependent survey.
I have before me a profile from actual moasurements and levels, dated 13th May,

i1
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1876, made by Montagne Aldous,in connection with the work of the Assistant Surveyor
General, Mr. Lindsay Russell. This profile extends from the south end of Lake
Manitoba westward by Fort Ellice, to a point on the 102nd meridian to the west of
River Assinniboine, and thence north to the 8th Base lino. It crosses several of the
deep valleys alread alluded to, but at points on some of them, if not on all, not
previously examine.

It will be quite sufficient to statu the extreme width and depth of some of the
valleys delineated on this profile-on a stretch of less than 150 miles.

1. Ravine, 1 mile wido 60 feet deep.
2. i " 70 
3. Little Saskatchewan, " 190
4. Bird River Creek, :. " 175 "
5. Ravine, " 100
6. Snake Creek, " 160
7. Ravine, " 130
8. Assinniboine, 1 " 220
9. Ravine,' " 130

10. "90
11. " 60
12. " " 50
13. " " 290
14. " " 240
15. Qu'Appelle, 2 " 450
16 Ravine " 50 "
17: Little 6ut Arm, " 130 "

I am quite prepared to admit t at a careful survey would probably result in
finding botter crossings than the above, perhaps in avoiding some of them altogether,
but it is perfectly clear that the dimensions of the valleys, establishod by actual
measurement, are suggestive of works of construction of a really fbrmidable
character, and aiso gradients which could not bo compared with those obtained on
the located lino.

I respoctfully submit, the Committoo will now be satisflod that, with the know-
ledge of the facts that I possessed, I would not have been justified in attempting to
locate the railway on the route which I originally projected six years ago, in prefer-
ence to the much more favourable route by the valley of Swan River and the Narrows
of Lake Manitoba.

My first reporte on the survey will show that I originally held thit the railway
should cross the Red River at Fort Garry; but enquiries established that the
country in that quarter was liable to be overflowed; that whero the town of Winni-
peg is laid out, it has been overflowed three times within the recollection of persons
now living in that neighborhood. On one of those occasions it is reported that the
water was some four feet deep above the surfaco of the prairie for several miles in
breadth, on each aide of the site of the Town of Winnipeg, and for many miles north
and south of it.

It was found that at the point now designatod Selkirk, tbe banks of the river
had never been known to be overflowed, and as at that place the Governmont
controled a block of land of some 600 acres, suitable for a town plot, it was decided
to select that point for crossing the river.

1 have already stated that, in order to avoid the heavy work and the equally
heavy gradients which would nocessarily be involved in crossing the dep and wide
valleys on the route fiest projected it was deemed advisable to descend faom the
higher prairie level, west of Fort Pelly, by the valley of Swan River. This courne
forced us to go round the northern flank of the Riding Mountains, by the detour
shown on the map at " Northoote."

Thus between Keewatin and Caerlaverock, two main objective points were
established, vis: at Selkirk and at Northcoto; and it became necosary to connoct
those several points by the most.direct lino.
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We have now hie railway loeated fromn Keewatin t Caelavorok, vito Selkirk and
Northcote, on what, I have reason to think, is th- best general route that can lbe lad.
The vorks ot contrti-i(ton ire, olon an average, lighl, and the gradients are so easy
t lat the cost of transportation will, on 1he complet ion of the railway, bo reduced to
a minimum.

My report of this year will show that the higlhest gradients ascendirg eastward
will only b hailf is stee) as tie ruling maximum gradients on the Grand Trunk. With
regard to the great importance of this feature, 1 would wish to refor to my last
report, pages 79, 80, S3 and 84. I doubt if it would be possible at any reasonable
experse, to secure similar gradionts on the more southern route originally projected.

Betwoen Selkirk and Livingstone, tIhe located Une passes through a conîsiderabla
extentofforest land. This is deemed of no little importaiee,in view of the supply which
will thus be rendered accessible for bilding, lencing and for fuel, in the wide rOeless
prairies ou other sections of the line. The railway will also be in a more sheltored
position for so mach of its course during the winter months.

The other line projected would tap no valuablo grovos of timber, and if the
railway was establishel on it, this important advange would be lost.

If the railway was desiginod Vo bentetit Manitoba alone, and be extended no
further than ihat Province, 1 amilit that its location might be matoriall> noditied ;
but it has other purposes to serve-amîongst others, the settlement of' lands vastlv
more extensive than Manitoba. I respectfully subnit that the location adopt e d wiIt
etlct this ohject botter than any other lino that I ram aware of. The map I prepared
for the inspection of the Conmittee, must have satitied those Nio exaiined it, that
the located line, although it doos not go throngh t le middle of Manitoba, runs across
a portion of that Province, and passes in a central direction t h roughl the great boedy
of the fertile tracts in the North-West Territories.

On the located lino, ria Selkirk and Northcote, about $481,147 have beei
expended on eonstruction-8165,910 to the wost of Selkirk and $315,237 to the east
of that point-and heavy contracts have been lot, so that it would not be possible
now tO chanige the location without serious loss and difflculty.

I shall not trou ble you with any further information ; I may, hovever,be permitted
to remark that I think it is alike due to the Governmientf and to myslf that I should
ask permission to su11bmint these explanat ions as a portion of my evidence before your
Committee. TheGovernmient was goo<l enotigh to intrust to me the duty and respon-
sibility of fInding the best location for the Railway-through the vast teirritory
through which it is projected, I felt froi the very first that it was dosirable Vo secure,
if possible, a lino rauning as mach as could be tlroughi the contre of Manitoba, but
the information which I obtained rospecting the couintry west of Manitoba was not
favorable. I was called upon, however, to establish tihe location wiitiouit delay in
order that the tolegraph might be orected in the propor plaeo. I felt that nothing
wouldjustif'y me in locating the lino where difficulties so serious were known to exist;
and that it would be a waste of lime and money t) make any furthor proliminary
suîrveys in that direction. Action of some kind was called for-with the information
I possessed I adopted lie only course opon, and proceedod to locate the work on the
route shown on the map. A route which, in nost essential particulars, is extremely
favorable for the trunk line of the Pacific Railway system.

My opinion has always been that the main trunk lin should bie located on the
shortest and best route, leaving isolated localities to be served by branches, whet-
ever the traffle may ,justify their construction In course of time I feol assured that
many branches will be called for, and no doubt one of theni will at an early day ho
projected to serve the more distant sections of Manitoba.

I have the honor to ho, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

1-5 M Enqiaeer-inChief.
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REPORT.

TunE SENATE
COMMITTEE ]Room,

27th April, 1877.
The Select Committee appointed to inquiro into the causes of the dismissal of

Pierre Côté, Pierre Charbonneau and others, by the Montroal Harbour Commissioners,
or by their employeme, with power to send for persons, papers and records, and to
report from time to time, and to examine witnesses on oath, and authorised to
inquire into all the complaints, accusations, &c., against the said Montreal Ilarbour
Commissioners contained in the various documenta which have already been laid
before this House, in so far as they relate to the cases of Pierre Côté and Pierre
Charbonneau and othere, have the honour to present what follows as their report.

In conformity with the ordors of referenco of your Honourable House of the
tenth and eighteenth days of April instant, your Committee examined on oath
several of the witnesses brought befbre them by the Petitioners and by the Montroal
Harbour Commissioners. The evidence of the said witnesses was taken down in
writing, and is hereto annexed, with the documents pr>duced before your Committee.

The Session being on the point of terminating, and the time necessary for
completing the inquiry commenced being insufficient, your Committee has thought
it right to suspend the examination of witnesses for the present Session.

Your Committee recommend that this report, the evidence and the documents
producod before the Committee, be printed for the use of Members.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J B. GUEVREMONT,
Chairman.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

PREsENT:

The Honorablo Mr. GUÉVREMONT, Chairman.

The Honorable Mosieurs

Bellerose, Ferrier,
Chaffers, Paquet,
Chapais, Penny.

Depositioni of the lVitnesses called on behalf of the Petitioners.

PIERRE CÔTÉ, being sworn and examined, answers as follows :-
I am a builder by trade. I began to work at the age of sixteen, and I have

aoted as a conductor of work sinco I was twenty-two. I am now sixty years of age.
I worked on vossels from the age of twenty-two, under Captain Vaughan and Captain
Boyd, alternately as foreman and as a joiner on steamboats; I mado the moulds, arid
models and did the joinor's work, and I superintended and worked at the placing of
the en1ines.

A iut 1889, Captain Vaughan, wishing to build a largo vessel, brought to Sor'el,
Mr. Daniel MoCarthy, who was a shipbuilder by trade, and put him in charge of his
work-yard. I then left Captain Vaughan and continued to exercise my calling. I

2-1
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suffered in my health for about three years. After my recovery, I was put in charge
of the joiner's work of the old Quebec. After that boat had been built, I remained in
the employ of the Company of the People's line for two or three years. About 1850
or 1851, I built a steamboat, the Orleans, in the River Nicolet, for Beauchemin &
Company. In the following, as woll as I can recollect, I built a screw steamer, the
Nicolet, at Nicolet, for Macdonald & Company. About 1857, I built, at Sorel, the
Britih America, a steamboat which is still in existence. At St. Piérre les Becquets, I
built the steamer Doré, for Captain Chayer. In the building of ail these vessels I
did overything, including the placing of the machinery.

After that I built a sail-boat for Mr. Tranchemontagne. I also did the
joiner's work on the St. Piérre, a boat belonging to the Harbour Commissioners. I also
placed the engines in the steamer St. Lawrence for the Ilarbour Commissioners.

After the fire on board of the St. PiErre, I placed the machinery in her, under
Mr. Burgess's directions. I raised a tow-boat, the Unity, a dredge, and a barge, used
as a forge, under Captain Armstrong's orders. The barge was sunk in forty-four feet
of water.

About twenty-two or twenty-threo years ago, the wharf at Port St. Francis was
caIried away by ice. During the previous ton years it had suffered evory spring,
had sometimes been carried away; and had thon been rebuilt at great expense. One
of the Trinity House beacons, which was near the wharf, had been carried away at
the same time, and it had been found necessary to ereoct anothor beacon about a
mile lower down. I got the contract for rebuilding the wharf. I rebuilt it on a
different plan. It has remained in its place ever since, and it has been found posai.
sible to rostore the beacon to its old place. I also re-built the Richelieu's Company's
wharf at Three Rivera in such a way that it has not been carried away by ice; and I
lengthened the same Company's wharf at Sorel, about two hundred fet. I also
bulit a wharf more than fbur hundred feet long for Précourt & Company, at Sorel.
At different times I have done other work of the same kind, but of lesu importance
than the abave.

In 1868, I went to the United States, whore I remained for five or six years.
There I was employed continually. At Fall River I was employed as head Engineer
in charge of the steam engine in an oil mill. At Lowell I was employed in making
and putting up engins, water wheels of milis and ali sorts of machinery. Having
received, in 1874, fotters from Canada asking me to return, and offering me work, I
returned in the month of June to see what chance I would have. After my arrivai
at my own houso in Sorel, I met Captain Charles Armstrong, who advised me to
romain, saying "The Harbour works are about to bogin, you had botter romain
bere, and you will have work." In the beginning of November, Mr. Young came
down to Sorel, and sont me word to come and see him in Mr. McCarthy's work-yard.
When I went there, he asked me if I would be willing to take the charge or general su.
perintendence of the Montreal Harbour Commissioner's work-yard at Sorel, and if so,
what wero the lowest wages I would ask-saying that the work would lat at least
four or flye years. I told him that I would accept eighty dollars a month, consider-
ing the length of the engagement. Thoreupon ho told me that he would submit my
offer to the Commissioners and lot me know their decision. On the iblowing Thurs-
day Mr. McCarthy sent for me and read me a telegram from the Harbour Commis-
sioners, informing me that my offer was accepted, and telling me to go to work-and
I began to work in the yard immediately, on that day, the 12th November 1874. In
the evening of that day I refused an offer of four dollars a day for work in the United
States. A month later Mr Young came down to Sorel, and complimented me, say-
ing that he was perfectly satisfled with my management. Some days after I began
to work, Albert Paulet, previously a foreman under Mr. McCarthy, eame and ed
me for work. I told him that I would give him some. Thereupon ho asked me
whether Mr. John McCarthy had control over nie, and said that if such was the case
ho (Paulet) would have no chance, because ho ha4 given evidenco in court against
the Mors. McCarthy, and they had a grndge against hlm. I told him that Mr. Mo-
Carthy had no control over me and that I did not think they would do anything to
injure him, and then I engaged him.
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A few days after that. Captain Armstrong having cono into the work-yard
office, met Mr. John McCarthy thore. Captain Armstrong came to mo and said to me :
"Coté, Mr. McCarthy says that you ought to discharge that Paulet, bocause he is a
4dangerous man; that wherover ho goes there is trouble; that ho does not deservo
"to walk on an honost man's ground." But ho added that I might keep 1m on
if ho suited me, and that no notice need bo taken of what John McCarthy might
say.

John McCarthy was appointod during the firet days of January, 1875. Some
days after ho mot Colbert Paulet. It was the first time they spoko to ench other
after Paulet had began to work in the yard. Paulet told me several times that Mr.
McCarthy kept at a distance in order to avoid meeting him.

Somo time after I porceived that Paulet was Mr. John McCarthy's confidential
man. If ho had any order to give, or any advice to ask, it was always to Paulet that,
ho addressed himseolf, instead of addrossing himself to me, as bofore. Several men in,
the work-yard told me that something was going on botwoon Paulet and John Me-
Carthy, and that Paulet was cutting the grass under my feet.

In tho beginning of February 1 received the letter marked " B " informing me
of the reduction of my wages. 1 answered that letter by the letter marked " C " in
which I refused to acoept that change. At the end of February I received another
letter from the Commission, informing me that it was thought I should no longer be
wanted after the firet of May. This letter is marked < D." On second of June, Col-
bort Paulet gave ovidence fbr the second time in a case in which the Messrs. MoCar-
thy were defbndants, as appears by the certificate of the Clork of the Superior Oourt
in the District of Richelieu, marked " F." This evidenco was exactly the opposite of
that which ho had given the year before, entiroly in favour of the McCarthys, as
appears by the extracte from the cases of the two parties, which I now produce.

About the 20th of June Mr. McCarthy came and told me that ho was going to,
Montreal to hand in his resignation, and said that he did not wish to have an thing
more to do with the work-yard. He returned from Montroal and went on wîth his.
work as before, and showed himseolf more severo than ever towards me, and scemed
mach los satisfied with me than before. Throo or four days after, Mr. Kennedy
came to Sorel and told me to loave the work-yard at the end of the month (June), for
ho had no more need of my services. I asked him fbr the reason ofmy dismissal. He
told me that It was because two men could not be paid so high a price for the same work,
I thon asked him why Mr. McCarthy came and told me that ho wa going to Montreal
to hand in hi@ resignation, and why ho (Mr. Kennedy) now came and told me that I
was diamissed. He answered me: " That is what ho said, but I should mach like ta
eo him do it." I told him I did not undorstand how thinge went, and that I wished
to know if any fault was fbund with me, and to have an explanation of what all this
meant, and that there was evidently something hidden. The only answer ho made to
me was: " We do it because we please." I thon answered him that I would not go until
I received an order from the Gommissioners, and my wages were paid to me as had
been agreed when I was engaged. Thon he told me to take thinge quietly ; that ho
thought I had been ill-treated; that I had botter leave the work-yard at the end of
the month, and that thon ho would perhaps be able to give me a botter situation. As
to my wages ho said ho would see tfat I was paid; that " a bargain was a bargain "
those were his very words. Upon that I decided to leave the work-yard. Towards
the end of July, not receiving any news of the balance of my wages, I went to see a
lawyer about sueing the Commissioners. My lawyer wrote a lotter to them. This
letter was not answered, but nome days after Mr. Armstrong showed me a telegram
from Mr. Kennedy, offering me three dollars a day if I would go and work in Mon-
treal. I accepted that offer, by Captain Armstrong's advice, and went to Montroal
about the l5th ofAugust, and worked there until a ut the end of November, when
the navigation closed. Mr. Kennedy never complained to me either of the quantity
or of the quality of the work, either at Montreal or at Sorel; on the contrary, when 1
remarked to him once at Montreal, on planting some poste, that the work went
slowly, and that It was vory difficult, ho said to me, as if to encourage me, that when
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I turned the corner it would go botter, and that I ought not to talk of stopping, bo-
cause the work had to bo donc. That was the only time he ovor said a word to me
about my work. Whon ho came to look at me working he always semed
satisfdod.

At Sorel I kept the mon's time and certified thoir accounts; and no account was
paid without having been certified by me; ail that was wanted for the work-yard was
bought by me.

Before being reconcilud with Paulet, John McCarthy always refused to have
anything to do with the hiring or the direction of the mon, or any other thing than
the inspection of the work. Ater his reconciliation with Paulot, he began to meddlo
with thinge, telling me that ho did so for the purpose of holping me, and ho took it
upon himself to deprive me of my work and to give it to difforent persons-thus ho
took away from me, one by one, ail my duties, and when noue remained to me the
Commissionors corne and roduced my pay, and thon dismissed me, saying that there
was no need of two men to do the same work.

I can say that Mr. John McCarthy la not so au fait as I am with respect to the
things ho had to apply himsoif to in the work-yard. HMis knowledge of mochanies is
very limited.

On the last day of March last, one of the persons employed by the Oommissioners,
named Sigman, having iaid to Paulet that ho (Paulet) was aoused,.in a newspaper,
of having sworn falsoly in ordor to get his place, John McCarthy turned him out of
doors. Sigman made that remark on a Saturday and was dismissed on the Monday
following.

I have known Pierre Charbonneau for forty yoars. In 1848 ho took the place or
mate on board of the Steamer Quebec, and ho made one of the best of names for him-
self, having gained the respect and affection of ail those whom ho had under bis
orders, and the esteem of his superiors. To my own knowledge ho saved, at the risk
of hie own life, the lives of four or five drowning persons.

At tho time when Captain Bell had charge of the works for the deepening of
Lake Saint Peter, Charbonneau was captain of one of the Steamers. He has aisobeen
in charge of a dredge in the harbour of Montroal, under this same Captain Bell. I
have seen him at work mysolf, and I can say that he did bis work as well as it was
possible to do iL. In 1875 and 1876 ho had charge of adredge, and I have neverheard
of any complaint against him.

I know M. P. Boanlac, the younger who was captain of a drodge belonging to the
commission in 1875. I have known him for more than twenty-eight years. He has
been in my service almost continually for nearily sixteen years past. He bas always
dono bis work in the most satisfhctory way. ie is nn honest man and a good work-
man. Nover, ince ho bas been working for me, have I seen him tobe under tho
influence of intoxicating liquor. I know him te be a very sober man. H lis in my
service at this moment. I have left him at Sorol in charge of my work as foreman
on a steambont that I am building for Captain Duval, now captain of the Trois-
Rivières, bolonging to the iRichelieu Company.

I know Mr. Sigmon, who was captain of a drodgo in 1875. [ have known him
from bis childhood. He bas always been very hard-working. I know that ho Is a

goodseaman. Ho was employed by Mr. Champagne fbr four or fivo 'ars befbro1875,
in raising vessels, engines, anchors, &c. Ho worked formerly on ard of dredges.
Ho may be said to have been brought up in Mesure. McCarthy's work-yard. eFrom
what I know of him I think that ho is able to manago a dredge at least as well as his
successor, who was bis apprentice. Sigman is known to be a peaceable mnu, and to
my knowledge I may say that I have nover soen or herd any thing of a nature to
give me any other opinion of him.

Pierre Hurteau, was captaia of a dredge in 1875. 1le had beon for two or three
seasons one of the crow of dredges under Captain Bell. He aiso worked on board of
floating forges on Lake St. Peter for nearly three or four yoars. About 1865 he set
up on hia own account with a sail-boat, and carried on navigation until 1874. In 1875,
ho was appointed captain of a drodge.
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In my opinion these three captains wore as capable as, and perhaps more capable,
than the engineers who have taken their places in the command of dredges.

PIERRE COTÉ.

MoïsE BEAucatuMr, boing sworn and examined, answers as follows:-
I am an engine-buildor and a manufacturer. I lived formerly at Ste. Monique, in

the County of Nicolot. I have been settled for twenty-one years in Sorel, whore I am
at the head of a manufaeturing house, under the name of 1eauchemin & Son. My son
and I are the proprietors. We manufhcture all sorts of agricultural machines, mowers,
thrashing mils, engines for wator-works, &c. We made the pumps and ongines fbr the
wator.-works at Sorel and the water-works at Three-Rivers. We also builid stationar
engines of ail sorts and steamboat engines. We have at presont two onginesin hand,
one for the Messrs. Gillespie & Maxwell, of Cornwall, and the other for a ferry boat
intonded to ply at Three Rivera. We aliso make all the castings for four mills and
saw mill. We have made repaire to the drodges belonging to the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal. Wo constantly omploy fifty or sixty men, sometimes even a
hundred.

I have known Mr. Pierre Coté for twenty-three or twenty-four years. Mr. Coté
built the steamboat Orxeans for me. le worked vory fast and very well. Mr. Coté
worked for me for two yoaat different timos. Ile made modela for machinery. Be
placed the machinery, byorder, in the steamboat La Rivière du L.up. He also built
a wharf for me about eloven yeam ago. He fufuiled his contract very well. I have
nover known of bis baving any diffculty with poople who employed him. Captain
Duval told me that ho liked to omploy Mr. Pierre Coté as well as anybody-that ho
always worked well whether ho uval) was present or not. I employ him at prosent.
In 18,55 or 1856 the Richelieu onpany were obliged to reset the engine of the
Victoria and Napoleon, their two principal stoamboats, becauso they had been badly
put in by Messrs. Couture and Burgess. The work was given to Mr. Coté I hearu
Mr. Sincennes, of the Richelieu Company, say afterwards that ho was very happy to
get a man liko Mr. Coté to do ovor again work that had been se badly doue in Mon-
treal. Mr. Coté buiilt a steamboat, the British America, for Mesrs. Pierce and Chate.
laine, and placod cngines in ber. Mr. Piorce told me that ho was very well satisfded
with him. Tho general opinion among persons who have mechanical engineering
work to be donu is that Mr. Coté is one of tho beat mon who can be employed for that
kind of work. That is my opinion also. When the engine was to bu piaced in the
British America, one of the proprietoN, Mr. Chatelaine, began placing it himself, but
ho could not succeed, on account of some defect in its construction. Mr. Coté was
employed, and ho remedied the defect and placed the engine well. Yosterday Captain
Monarque, of the British America, told me that ho wished to have tbat boat rebuilt,
and that ho wished to have for that work the man who built ber more than twenty
yoars ago, that is to say, Mr. Coté. Mr. Coté is a sober and honest man, and one who is
respected by all, and, to my knowledge, ho has never had any difficulty with any one.
I have known the two Mesrs. McCarthy, of Sorel, for more than twenty-five years.
They kept a ahi pbuilding yard. They have left off for six or seven years. I have
always known Mr. Daniel MoCarthy as the one who managed the yard. When I
asked John for wood ho always sent me to Daniel, saying that ho did not coneern
himself with those things. M'r. Daniel McCarthy made all the modela, &c.; Mr. John
McCarthy acted as foreman of the men. As to John MoCarthy's capacitey, I do not
know that ho bas any. Whon the Mesrs. McCarthy did any work, Mr. Daniel
MoCarthy conducted it and Mr. John worked and carried with tho mon.

I had knowledge of the depositions made by Colbert Paulet in the case of
Guévremont vs. McCarthy, in the Superior Court, in the District of Richelieu. I
knew of them beoause I had a case in Court at the same time. I know that at one
enquete sitting Paulet was Didaco Guévremont's witnees, and that at the next ho had
become the Mesers. McCarthy's witness. I remarked it bocause it was an extraor-
dinary thing.
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I know Mr. Charbonneau to bo a good seaman. I have seen him save a drowning
man at the Richelieu Company's wharf. le had to divo in ordor to bring him up.
lie saved a couple of others, but not to my personal knowledgo.

I do not know that Mr. Côté had a workshop of his own, but I know that ho has
contracted for the building of vessols.

M. BEAUCIIEMIN.

Depositions of Witnesses called on behalf of the l1arbour Conmissioners of Montreal.
JonN KENNEDY, representing the Montreal Ilarbour Commission, being sworn

and examined, answers as follows
I have taken communication of the complaint of certain residents of Sorel, against

the Ilarbour Commissioners of Montreal, signed by Pierre Côté and others.
Tho accusation is refuted in two letters addressed to the Minister of Marine and

Fisheries, and dated the 6th and 7th of April, 1877.- I allude to these two latters as
to a general answer, but I can enter into details.

I am Chief Engineer to the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and I have
charge of ail their works. I have no book containing entries of the hiring of Pierre
Côté, or Pierre Charbonneau, and of the other men; thore is no such book in exist-
ence that I know of. I have a copy of a letter from Pierre Côté on the subject of his
engagement. We have no general book in which the terme of the hiring of the mon
are entered.

I have a letter from the Secretary of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
addressed to Pierre Côté, dated the 3rd of February, 1875, informing him of the
decision of the Commissioners to reduce his wages to sixty dollars per month. In a
letter in answer, written to the Secretary of the Harbour Commissioners, Pierre
Côté complains of the reduction, and gives the reasons for hie complaint. I have
another letter dated the 18th February, 1875, addressed to Pierre Côtd, by tho
Secretary of the Commissioners, notifying Pierre Côté that hie services will not be
required any more after the lt May, 1875. These are all the papers I have relating
to Pierre C(té's engagement.

(These letters are marked B, C and D respectively.)
He wae employed by the month and paid by the month, and no conditions were

made that I know of. I understood that he was engaged by the Honorable John
Young, Chairman of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal. I cannot say whether
the Chairman informed the Commissioners of Mr. Côté's appointmont.

After hie dismissal he claimed a balance of wages, and gave the Commissioners
notice that ho would bring an action to recover it. He did not, to my knowledge,
g an further. I cannot say if the Commissioners made any complaint against
Côté by letter. No complaint was made, since there was no person to whom to
complain. His salary was reduced from eighty dollars to sixty dollars per month,
as mentioned in the letter marked B. He protested against tho reduetion, and, not
being satisfied, he was discharged. I do not know if ho refnsed to work at the
reduced rate, but ho did not work heartily under Mr. McCarthy, who was the super-
intendent of the work-yard. I cannot assert of my own knowledge that ho did not
do his work as well afr as before the roduction, because I was not then in the
employ of the Harbour Commismionors. I entered the Harbour Commissioners'
service on the lst May, 1875.

I eaw Mr. Côté working during the month of May, 1875. He was employed
during the summer of 1875, In the Harbour of Montreal, after having been dismissed
at Sorel. Hie was employed from the middle of Auguet to the end of November of
that year. He roceived throe dollars a day. Côté was engaged by me to work in
the Harbour of Montreal. It may be that a conversation on the subject of the
balance that was due to him took place between Côté and me ; but I do not recollect
anything In particular. I was not satisfied with his work in MLontreal. He did not
do enough work, considering the number of mon he had under his ordere. He was
driving in piles.
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. Mr. McCarthy vas ongaged as Superintendent of tho work-vard at Sorel, and
of the vossols composing t1c Harbour Commissioners' flet, about the month of
January, 1875. No one occupied Mr. McCarthy's position before hie appointnent,
that is to say, no one, as far as I know, lind the same general charge. UJndor his
appointment, ho has the general charge of the work-yard at Sorel. Ic over-
sees the mon's work, the repaire of boats, the building of new boats, etc. Ho also
inspecte the difforent boats composing the Iarbour Commissioners' fleet at Montreal
as woll as in the ship channel, whon thoso vssoels arc on service; and ho is also in
charge of the repaire to the hulla of boats in Montrea, as in Sorel. Whon the Commis-
sioners mako contracte with shipbuilders for the building of boats ho inspecte those
works, makes the plans and specifications, etc. Whon the Commissioners buy bouts
ready built, ho inspects them and reports. Those duties are fuilflled under my
general superintendence.

Thero were not four captains of drodging-machinos dismissod in the spring of
1876; but throo captains, whose terms of service had expired in the autumn of 1875,
werenot employed in the spring of 1876. The names of these captains are Beaulac,
Hurteau and Sigman. I do not remember what wore Colbert Marcotto's duties.
Beaulac, Hurteau and Marcotte were hired in the spring of 1875, by some agent of
the Commissionors, probably by Mr. Nish, but I cannot say so positively. Their
employment as captains ended in the autumu, and they were not taken on again in
the spring. I think Sigman and Hurteau asked to bé taken on again in the spring,
but I do not remember that Beaulac did. I explained to them that the Commis-
sioners were making a change in the mode of working with some of the dredging-
machines, and that, in consequence, their services would no longer be required. I
did not offer them situations as mates at the same wages. I offerod situations
as mates to Sigman and Hurteau at réduced wagos, I think at forty dollars a month.
As well as I know, these captains had net any experience in the working of thèse
dredging-machines. The Commissioners deemed it prudent to take three of these
dredging-machines and intrust them to experienced engineers, in the same manner
as the Commissioners' dredgi nmachines are worked in the harbour of Montreal,
and as is the rule in all the dr ging opérations which are being executed on this
continent. The change made was judged to be advantageous, and more work was
done by the dredges in this way. Charbonneau was not ro-employed this spring
(1877) for the mne reason, his drodging-machine having done an amount of work
in 1876 that was not quite eatisfctory, less, In fact, than that of any other dredge
in the ship channol. The place where Charbonneau workod was not the inost
difficult one.

No diver was omployod in 1875, as well as I can remember. In 1876 a diver was
employed the firet time to recover the buckots of the dredge managed by Captaini
Charbonneau; the second ti.me to recover those of Cap tain Hunter'a dredge.

When the mon arc sent away In the autumn their services are considered to be
completely discontinued, and they have no rightAs until they are engaged again. In
1876' and 1877 these engagements were made in the spring; the mon who were net
engaWed knew thon that they would not bé, and they could look for other places.

The engineer of the dredge sends in the returns of the number of sceow load&
dredged. The engineer of the tug which empties the scows, also sends in a return of
the number of scows emptied from oach dred The work on which Côté was
engaged in the Harbour of Montreal, was comp fted about the end of the working
season of 1875. His services wore discontinuéd on the completion of the work.I
do not remember of having ever complained to Côté of his manner of working or of
hie work. Côté was dismissed at Sorel at the end of June 1875. 'Ris services were
more Important in winter than in summer in his position of foreman at Sorel. Colbert
Paulet replaced Mr. Côté at Sorel. That le, Paulet is now foreman, Mr. Côté was
dismissed by the Commissioners on their own judgment. Paulet was engaged for his
present duties on the suggestion of Mr. John McCarthy. The Commissioners give
considerable latitude toMr. John McCarthy on the enggement of his mon. The
principal mon are engaged by heads of departments, subject to the approval of tho
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Commissionors, and thoy have direct cognizance of the matter. The common work-
man and crews are usually ongaged by the officers under whom they serve, and the
latter are held strictly responsible for the cfficioney of thvir men. The heads of
departments are strictly answorable to the Commissioners for the wholo forco under
their charge, and for the soveral amounts of work performed. The pay list shewing
the names of all employés, occupation and wages and place of employment, are certi-
lied by the different Superintondents, thon by me, and thon submitted to the Finance
Committee of' the Commissioners, which meets weekly, and examines ail pay-lists
before payniont. I also make fortnightly reporte of work done and classifleation of
forces.

Mr. John McCarthy is a ship-builder by profession ; ii about sixty years of age I
understand. Built No. 1 dredge in 1837. Was one of a firm owning a largo estab-
lishment at Sorel. The construction of dredgoe and ship-building was carriod on by
the firm of which Mr. John McCarthy was a member.

The repairs of drodges and building of vosels, &o., wero formerly dono by con-
triactors in difforent places. Sinco 1874 this work has beon donée in tho Commissionors
ship ard at Sorel.

Mr. John McCarthy was chosen on account of his ability and exporience in work
of that character.

That establish ment at Sorel is considertable. Tho Commisioners' fleet la composed
of over sevonty vossoies, comtin g about soven hundred and tifty thousand dollars
(6750,000), about thirty of which uire steam vessels. All impot tant repaira are done
thero. John McCarthy exorcises supervision thoro, and reports on repairs to floot.
Machinery is ail repaired there; that is, heavy repaire. Light repaire to harbour
machinery in sumrner are made in Montreal. Scows are built in Sorel. At prosent
a atone lifter is being built theroe. The force at Sorel varies from fiftoen or twenty
mon In summer to over one hundred and fifty in wintor and spring. Ail thoso mon
belong to Sorel, with very few exceptions. A very largo anount of money was spont
last year in Sorel.

To my porsonal knowledge Mr. John McCarthy bas twico offered to resign. He
.objected to be in a position subordinate to any other offloer.

Mr. MacKenzie has the supervision of ship channel dredges. His salary is twolvo
hundrod dollars a year.

I have the goneral supervision over ail the works.
Mr. John McCarthy bas a salary of two thousand dollars a year.
My salary is flvo thousand dollars.

Cross-examined by th&e Honorable Mr. Giv>remont:-
I was not in the employ of the Comniisionors previous to the timo Mr. McCarthy

was appointed. When 1 entored Côté was under Mr. McCartLy. This was on the
1st May, 1875. The Commissioners ceep a minute of the engagement of their prin-
cipal officors. I have reason to know that there are minutes of the engagement of
McCarthy and Côté. The Commissioners do not publish the minutes of ail thoir pro-
ceedings. Thoro is only one public meeting of the Commissioners in a month ; the
other meetings are not public. I do not remembor of hiving taken communication
of the proceedings of a meeting of the Harbour Commissioners held In October, 1874,
and presided over by the hionorable John Young, ut which meeting the question of
appointing Pierre Côté to superintend and conduct some important works under the
-Commissioners at the Sorel port was discussed.

• I cannot say that I have access to ail the books of the Harbour Commissioners.
To my personal knowledge I cannot say, that I have had access to ail the books of
the Commissioners referring to the engagemo i of Côté. But the Assistant Socretary
informed me that the books I was put in pos--sion of' were the only one0 referring
to the subject of bis dismissal (COté's).

Crou.examined by the Ronorable Mr. Bellerose
Q. Had not Côté the goneral chargo -f the ship-yard at Sorel, before Mr. Mc-
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Carthy ?-I found his name on the paylist of that time as foreman. He had charge
as foreman.

Q. Who had genoral charge of the ship-yad at that timo ?-I have no porsonal
knowledgebeyond what I have said, not bemg there at the time.

Q. What is the charge of Mr. McCarthy ?-Ho is superintendont of the ship-
yard and the hulls of the Commissioners' fleet.

Q. Who are the offlcers above Mr. McCarthy ?-Mysolf and no others.
Q. Please stato what offlceors had control over Mr. Côté ?-I cannot say of my

own knowledge.
Q. Were you not in the employment of the Commissionors at Sorel when Côté

was foreman?-Only for the lst two months.
Q. Wero you such a stranger in the ship-yard that yon cannot say Who wore

the officers who bad control over Mr. Côté ?-I know perfectly well who were the
superior officers of Mr. Côté during those two months.

Q. Please name them ?-Mr. McCarthy was bis immediate superior, thon myself.
Q. How long had Mr. MoCarthy been in the employ of the Commissioners at

Sorel, when you entered as ongineer ?-About four months, I was informed.
Q. So Mr. MoCarthy was there before you ?-Ho was.
Q. Iad M r. Côté te tako his orders from Mr. McCarthy during the two months

you wero in the servio.e as stated beforo ?-Yes.
Q. Practically ?-.N es.
Q. Were youn u the habit of conveying your ordors through McCarthy to

Mr. Côté, or did you give thenr yourself ?-1 conveyed no order at all to Côté ex-
copt his dismissal.

Q. If you are not aware of what passed in the meeting in October, 1874, what is
your authority fbr stating that there are no document& relating to the appointment
of Mr. Côté ?--When I state in my evidenco that I have reason to know that there
are minutes of the engagement of Mr. McOarthy and Côté, I gather it from conver-
sations with the Secretary and from evidence given at this onquiry.

Q. Yeu have never seon those minutes ?-I have nover seon thema that I remember.
Q. WilI you take communication of proceedings of the Harbour Commissioners

of Montroal, published in the &erald, of 2nd October, 1874, now put before you, and
say whether the Plérre Côté mentioned in those procoedinp is the same Pierre Coté
who bas been dismissed from bis functions at Sorel ?.-I think it is.

Q. Will you tell us what was the salary of Mr. McCarthy and that of Mr. Côté
wben you entered the service of the Commissioners ?-4 understood by documents
to which I have had access, that Côté's salary was sixty dollars por month.

Q. Had he been reduced ?-.By the documents, I find ho had been rcducod from
eighty dollars to sixty dollars.

Q. Had not Côté superintendence of the mon in the yard when yoi ontered ?-
A. le merely had undercharge as aforementionod.

Q, Do you know who had general superintendence of the yard before Mr.
McCarthy entered into office ?-.I cannot say of my own knowledgo, but have under-
stood that Captain Armstrong had some oversight.

Q. Pleaso tolt us whether Captain Armstrong is still in the service of the Con-
nissioners?-.-Ho is.

JOHN KENNEDY,

CATAIN CuarLEs ARMSTRONo, boing sworn and examinod, answerod as follows.-
I was employed from 1857 to 1865, as Superintendent of the works for deepening

the ship channol of the River St. Lawrence, below Montreal. I know the channel
perfectly, particularly whero it bas been deepened. Sinýo 1874, the Harbour Com-
missioners of Montreal have required my services as advisor, and I have rendered
them such services when they have been asked for.

il
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In 1874, the Commissioners wero obliged to haul up the scows for re pairs, ind
wanted a man to supermntond the work. I was askod if I could recomnond one. I
answored that I could recommend Pierre Côté. Tho lon. John Young having
come to Sorel, ve vent togothor to sece Mr. Côté on the other sido of tho Richelieu.
Tho Ilonorablo Mr. Young and Côté had a conversation which I did not hoar, having
stood aside. Sometimo after tho Honorable Mr. Young came to me, and in nnswor
to a question from me, said to me, " le asks too much, eighty dollars a month."
Some days after, i saw Mr. Côté working in the work-yard, and I saw hini thero
several days aftervards. I have bon told thmat ho was paid during several moiiths
at the rate of eighty dollars per mnonth.

I have known Pierre Côté for forty yoars.. le was omployed by me in the
building of the steamer Ontario, in 1851 or 1852, and since thon ho was omployed
under my orders by the Hlarbour Commissioners. Ho is a sober and honest man),
and one who can be trusted when his word has been given. lo has always mado bis
men work as well as possible. When I recommendod Mr. Côté, I did it because I
bolieved ho was the ost man for that kind of work. As well as I cari rocolloct, Mr.
McCarthy told me that Côté had hired Paulet, and that he was a man who could not
bo relied upon; that ho had already employed him for along timne, and that in the
most pressing moment Paulet left him.

I have known Pierre Charbonneau for more than twenty years. Ho was em-
ployed as my mate on board the Sydenham, and I was very woll satisflod with his
services. I have seen on boardof the dredging machines the following mon: 'ierro
Beaulac, James Sigman and Pierre Hurteau during the year 1875, and Pierre Char.
bonneau in 1875-6. In my opinion Pierre Beaulac did net do his work in a proper
and satisfactory manner. He got drunk several times and quarrellod with his crew.
When I roproved him he told me that the mon of the crew would not mind him;
thon I told him to dismiss them immediately.

As to Sigman I think he did his duty well, but did not agree with tho Engineer,
but I cannot say that It was his fault.

Pierre Hurteau is a good man, but was not fortunate, although ho did bis best.
Pierre Charbonneau always did hid his duty well, and I never had any fault to

find with him. The place where he worked during a portion of the season was a
very difficult ono, that is to say, that as much work could not be done thoro in a
given time as elsewhere. No accidents happened to him to my knowledgo; I nover
knew of a diver being employed for Charbonneau. In 1876 I heard it said that it
had been necessary to have recourse to a divor for another drodge commandod by
Dunbar. The first timos, that is to say from 1857 to 1868, I was never oblïged to
have recourse to a diver. The captain of the dredge, and the engineer always
flshed up the buckets when they fell out of the frame.

What I have said about these mon relates to what I know of their charactoi s
after an experience of many years, and not of a few yoard only.

When Côté was employod it was at My suggestion. Côté employed Paulet as
one of his mon in the work-yard. Mr. McCarthy told me that ho (Mr. McCarthy)
would not accept any situation at the timo of Côté'@ appointment. I beliove ho told
me that beforo the appointment of the lattor. The Commissioners have a Meochanical
Superintendent vho looks after the machinery. The situation which Mr. MoCarthy
holds does not call for any knowledge as engneer or as millwright. Mr. McCarthy
built the dredgo No. 4 in 1857. Ho also built a stone-lifter in 1857 or 1858.

Sigman quarrelled with his engineer. I do not think it would be prudent to
continue to put thom togother.

Simpson sorved under Langlado in 1876, and I have not hoard that there was
any trouble. Langlade ha much more experience than Sigman; ho l8 very active
and very able. Sigman had no experience in dredging; ho was formerly a carpon-
ter. Simpson dred ed in tho Lake in 1864 r.nd 1865, I believe. Harteau had no or-
perieneo as a dredger before 1875; until thon ho had been assistant in a floating
forge.

Beaulae bad not bad any p: o.ious experionce as a dredger. The engineer under
12
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Beaulac was Casey, an intelligent man. Charbonneau had no exporience as a dredger
before 1875 ; ho is a good sailor.

I think the arrangement of making the engineer captain of the dredge is a
good one.

The locating of the ship channel was done by me; I am stili the principal
adviser, and no change that I know of bas been made without my advice.

I do not think Captain MoKentie has any control over the locating of the ship
channel; it is not necessary that Captain MoKonzie should have a profbund know-
ledge of the bottom of the river in order to do bis duty well; his duties are not such
as require a pilot's knowledge for their accomplishment.

I know Captain St. Louis of the tug St. Lotis; I cannot say if he ran his boat
aground. I know that ho came into collision with a tug and a scow; ho was in
fault; he was condemned by me after an inquiry in which witnesses were heard.

Mr. Dunbar has acted as captain and engineer; I have heard it mid that an
accident happened to him. I do not remember that an experienced captain han ever
met with an accident; an experienced captain can conduct the operations on board
of a dredgo better than an engineer without practical experience could.

I nover had need of X diver to recover the buckets, and I do not think it is neces.
sary to employ a diver when the captain knows his business.

I do not know any other experienced captains besides the four employed by the
Commissioners, except perhaps Captain Hart, who is employed by the Mesrs. Allan.

The dredge No. 4, and the stone lifter to which 1, have alluded were built by the
McCarthy Company. I have always heard it said that Mr. Daniel McCarthy was the
most competent of the threo to make plans of vessels, &c.

C. L. ARBISTRONG.

Mr. JohN McCARTRY, being sworn and examined, answers as follows :-
My name is John McCarthy. I am a ship-builder and general ship-carpenter. I

have bon working in the business about forty-two years, I studied in Quebec during
five years under Àllan, Gilmour & Co. I have been in the business of ship-building
for thirty-four or thirty-flive years, first under the nane of D. & J. McCarthy, thon
D. & J. McCarthy & Co., for a time, then D. & J. McCarthy again. Wo built a great
many vessels, ships, boats, barges, &c. My duty in the firm was to superintend all
the wood work throughout, to line or mould and change it according as I found it did
not pleaso me. I frequently assisted in making models and drawings and spocifica-
tions. Our frin worked togother and assisted oach other in all departments. I have
dirocted people to make moulde, but have not made them mysolf; it was beneath the
scope of niy duties. I have marked them on several occasions. We built No. 1
dredge for the Commissioners. The former hull of No. 1 was built under contract by
Molson & Vaughan. I had charge of the carponter work. We built a dredge under
the superintendence of Mr. Hatherton. No. 8 dredge was built by Mr. Cantin, of
Montreal, from the specification of our firm, D. & J. McCartby. I assisted thorein.
I ontered the service of the Harbour Commissioners about the twenty-second of De-
cember, 1874. Tho Honorable John Young asked for my services, but I did not care
to givo my services, as I was in independent circumstances. I was thon telegraphed
or written to from Montreal. I went to Montreal, and I think I again declined, but
was prevailed upon to accopt on condition I was given a salary of two thousand
dollars. My duties wore to superintend all the vossels of the Harbour Commission-
ors' floet ; that is, to keep them in working order so fhr as the shipwright work went.
I occupy the position yet. In thespring of 1875, after things were settled, I resigned,
as I was not pleasod at the goneral state of things. About six weeks after I was pre-
vallod upon again to>ccept. In April, 1876, 1 again resigned, but my resignation was
not accepted. My main object In acoepting wa to assist in oarrying out this work,
and I could not well refuse them. Mr. P. Côté, was in the shipyard when I went
there. I was under the belief ho was under me. I did not tell him so. I gave him
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instructions when ever it was necessary, as a person who was under me. Paulet was
in the shipyard, to the best of my knowledge, when I ontored. I had not made any
objection to Mr. Paulet's engagement, before my own engagement. I took no stops
towards his boing employed. I was acquainted with Paulet. lie had been in ny
service for some years, threo or four, more or les. Ho worked as journeyman carpen-
ter, then ho was made foreman. Ho has been continuously in the servico of the
Commissioners since ho entered it. I believe ho could build a good common bargo;
I say this from comnion report. He is said to have built ono for Labelle & Vignault.
My own opinion is he con build a good common barge. t remomber tho groat flood
at Sorel somo years since; there were a good many vossels danagod. The Commis-
sioners had throe or four vossels sunk, one drodge and a couple of coal barges and
some scows filled with water. I assisted in ruvt4ing one of the coal bargos and one of
the dredges. I believe tbere was also a spoon dredge lost thut spring, but um not
positive whether it was at that time or not. I had genoral charge of the raising of
these vessels, Captain Armstrong, being Superintendent of the wor'ks. No one cane
near me :nnless, perhaps, ny eider brother, the head of tho firmn, for goneral con-
sultation.

Cross-examined :
Q. Is Captain Armstrong still an officer of the Board of Commissiners?-I

bolieve ho is.
Q. What rank has ho ?-He bas net the rank ho formerly held. He is superan-

nuated.
Q. Has he been reducod in rank ?-I am of the opinicn that ho has been retired,

but I think ho stili romains a paid officer. I do not know hie i-ank.
Q. How long has ho been in the servico ?-Sixteen years or thereabouts.
Q. How long has he been on the retired list ?-About a year or theroabouts.
Q. Had you any conversation since the inquiry bas been held, with any person

who may directly or indirectly be interested in the result of this inquiry ?-I had,
with Mr. Kennedy.

Q. Plese state if with any other ?-I had, with Captain Mackenzie, an officer
looking aftor the fleet of the Commissioners, and with another gentleman, Mr.
Williams. a young man in the office of the Commissionors.

Q. Did you ever state that Paulet could not be relied upon on account of his
uncertainty of leaving?-.-I likely may have said so.

Q. Do you know Pierre Côté ?.-.-I know him.
Q. Will yon tell us if Côté made good service while in the employment atSorol?

-- I was not all the time in the ship-yard, but I bolievo ho performed his duty' like
the rest of the mon.

Q. When you entered the service of the Commissioners was Côté there ?---He
was.

Q. Wore not the duties of Côté at the time te keep the vessels in working order ?
-- I enterod the service in winter; Côt4 was working at ropairing thon.

Re-examined by Mr. Kennedy :-
Q. When you took charge of the ship-yard at Sorel and found Paulet there, did

you treat him in the same way as you treated the other mon ?-Yes.
Q. Mention has boon made of the suit of Guévremont against McCarthy; wero

you personally interested in that suit ?-I was interested in it as a trustee or execu-
tor only.

Q. Have you had any suit with Mr. Guévromont that you were personally inter
ested in?-None.

.By the Bonorable Mr. Bellerose
Q. Did you not enter the service of the Commissioners at a certain period bo-

tween! the suite alWedito proviouy ?-,I entered after the pleadingi of the first suit.
Q. Was not the ostate of which- yoiu, were trustee or oxecutor, the estate of your

brother Thomas?.-Yes.
JOHN McCARTIIY.
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Mr. JEAN BAPTIaTE LAMÈRE, being sworn and oxamined, deposod and said:

I have been General Manager of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company
since about 1862. I have known Mr. John McCarthy for twenty years at least. I
believe for fifteon or twenty years, up to the time of giving up business, ho was a
partner in the firm of D. & J. McCarthy. They were shipbuilders. They had a
large establishment. They built a few ships during the first years of their arrival
at Sorel; also, steamboats, barges and dredges for the Harbour Commissioners,
when they first worked in the lako. They made all the carpenters' work of the
steamers Quebec, Three Rivers, Berthier, Chanbly, Terrebonne and Canada for
the Richelieu Company. They built paddle-wheel tugs. The iron hulls of afore-
said vessels were manufactured in the Clyde. 1 hey were set up by contract, but
not by the McCarthy's. I consider John McCarthy a first-class shipbuilder. The
carpenters' work made on our steamers is not surpassed on any other steamers in
America. I did not see him working in all the places in the steamers. In my
opinion I do not think any man could got more work out of his mon than Mr. John
McCarthy. From my own knowledge, I think him perfectly capable to build all
parts of a wooden vessel. I have a general knowledge of the iarbour Commis-
sioners' fleet in the St. Lawrence and harbour of Montreal. I think Mr. John
McCarthy entirely capable of taking charge of the hulls of these vessels as a ship-
builder, and capable of superintending repaire and construction of said dredges in
a most economical manner. I think Mr. John McCarthy's appointment to his
present position a judicious one. I know of no one whose services could be obtained
who cou Id perform the work bo'ter. Mlr. John McCarthy had active superintend-
ence of the mon in the shipyard. It is my opinion that Mr. John McCarthy could
build a ship entirely without help, that is, without being directed.

Cross-Examined by the Honorable Mr. Bellerse:-

Q. Who prepared the moulde when Mesrs. D. & J. MoCarthy were in partnor-
ship ?-I do not not know.

Q. Who made the drawings ?-I do not know.
Q. Do you know Mr. Côté ?-I have known Mr. P. Côté for nearly twenty years.

I do net know all hie qualifications or the works ho has porformed; he is of Sorel. I
go to Sorel vroy often, and romain there for long periods of time, particularly in the
spring. I know the different ship-yards where vessels wore built. I do not know
any of tho work Mr. Côté has done. When the engines of the Richelieu Company's
steamers Victoria and Napoleon wero being repaired I was at Sorel as Agent of the
Compan ; cannot say if it was Mr. Côté who did that work. At that time the
Messs McCarthy hadbuilt the Jacques Cartier for the Richelieu Company. It was
Mr Cantin of Montreal who built the steamers Victoria and Napoleon; the Mesars.
McCarthy built the hull of the Jacques Cartier. I cannet remember if they placed the
ongines, but they did not make them. I do not know if Mr. Côté was called u pon
later te re-adjust the engines of the steamer Jacques Cartier. I do not remember if Mr.
Côté has over worked for the Company since I have been ite Agent; I have been Agent
of the Company for nearly twenty-one years; I rosided at Sorel in 1856-7. I do not re-
member how much the Company a wharf at Sorel was lengthened; I do not remember
who did the work, I was at Quebec about that time. I believe, however, that it was
Mr. Côté who was employed by Mr. Sinconnes to do that wor k. That work was
done about between the years 1857 and 1867 to the best of my knowledgo. It is pos-
sible that Mr. Côté may have repaired the Richelieu Company's wharf at Three
Riverp, but I do not remember it. I do not think that Mr. John McCarthy has built
a vessol by himself, seeing that ho was in partnership with hie brother Daniel, and
that they must have condutted each other. The Mesrs. McCarthy arrived at Sorel
about 1139 or 1840. Mr. Côté has been at Sorel for a long time-for more thian
thirty years, but I do not know if he was born there.

J. B. LAMERE.
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RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 21st March, 1877:-For 1. Copy of

a petition complaining of injustice done by the Montreal Harbour
Commissioners or by some other person or persons in their employ, in
the arbitrary dismissal of P. Charbonneau, Pierre Côté and several
othors, employed on the Works of the said Commissioners on the River
St. Lawrence, with the signatures to the said petition. 2. A Return of
the names, surnames, occupation and residences of the persons who
have been appointed in place of those so dismissed. 3. Copies of all
letters and comDlaints relating to the persons so dismissed-or, if no
written complaint or correspondence exists, a statement in writing of
the reasons for their dismissal.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, loth April, 1877.

OTTWA, 9th April, 1877.
Si,--I have the honour to send herewith Return to an Address of the Hon. the

Senate, for correspondence on the dismissal of Pierre Charbonneau and others, from
the service of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

WM. SMITH,

The Hon. R. W. SooTT, Deputy Minister of Marine, etc.

Secretary of Stato,
Ottawa.

Copy.J HARBoUa COMMIssIONER O MONTEAL,
SERmaTARY's Orrroe,

MONTanAL, 6th April, 1877.
Si,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the

26th instant, requesting certain information respecting the dismissal of Pierre Char-
bonneau, Pierre Côté and several others, employed on the works of the Commission-
ors, and I am dirocted to reply as follows:---
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1. The Harbour Commisnioners have received no petition respecting the dismis.
Mal of the persons named, nor regarding the dismissal of other persons within recent
years, nor are they in possession of copies or any such petitions.

2. Nicholas McQue, Engineer of Sorel, has been appointed to the duties formerly
performed by P. Charbonneau, and Colbert Paulet, ship-carpenter, of Sorel, in the
place of P. Côté.

3. The Commissioners have received no letter or written complaint respecting
Pierre Charbonneau.

He was engagod as captain in charge of a dredge upon the deepening of the
ship channel between Montreal and Quebec, during the summers of 1875 and 1876.
His term of service expired with the close of navigation in 1876 (as does that of aIl
persons engaged upon the dredges, at the end of each summer), and instead of hie
re-appointment for the approaching summer, the above-mentioned N. McQue, engi-
neer of the dredge, has been placed in charge oi the same, and will pertorm the
duties of captain in addition to those of engineer.

This change is similar to that made upon other dredges at the beginning of
1876, and is, in consequence of the Commissioners having found by experience that
their drodges are, in general, more efficiently and economically worked where
entirely under the charge of one man, who is a-mechanical engineer, than when, in
a certain sonse, divided between an ordinary captain and an engiheer.

Pierre Côté was formerly employed as foreman in th Commissioners' ship.
yard at Sorel, and was dismissed from that position on the 30th .Tune, 1875, after
due notification, and the above-mentioned C. Paulet engaged in hie place. In the
middle of August following, Côté was re-enga d as a foreman of pile-driving, upon
the harbour works of Montreal, and continu up to the completion of the work at
the close of navigation, when he was dismissed with the other employees, and ha.
not been re-engaged, no similar services baving been needful sinoe.

The Commissioners are not aware which dismisal of Côté is referred to in your
letter, and theroforo beg to give the following explanation as to both: On the large
additions to the dredging fleet, for the deeponing of the ship channel, it was found
necessary to appoint a person of superior inteligence as superintendent of the ship
yard and hulls of the vessels, after which only a foreman at moderate w es was
required in the place of Côté, who was receiving eighty dollars per month. His
wages were accordingly reduced to sixty dollars, which he refused to accept, except
under rotest, and ho was dismissed and the above-mentioned C. Paulet was engad
instead at two dollars per day (equal to fifty-two dollars per month) and a saving
of twenty eigit dollars per month was thus made, without detriment to the service.
As regards Côté's second dismissal, it need only be repeated that it took place in
consequence of the completion of the work on which he was engaged, and that no
letters or complainta have been received respecting the matter.

The Conmissioners desire it to be cleary unrstood that all engagements are
made with a view to the most effcient and economical working of the Trust, and
that they hold thomselves at liberty, under all engagement. made, to (#Spense with
such services, upon reasonable notice, whensoever, in their opinion, the service ean
be better performed by a change involving such dismissal; but in no case has there
been a dismissal not considered advantageous to the Trust; and, when found
nOcessaPw the change has not been made in the arbitrary manner referred to in your
communication.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your moet obedient servant,

(Signed) H. D. WRITNEY,
Assitant &ecretary.

WM.,8mITH, Eso.,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine, etc.,

Ottawa.
2-2 17
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HARBOUR CoMMsLoNERaS O MONTREAL,
SaORTART's OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 7th April, 1877.

Sin,-Referring to my letter of yesterday's date, giving explanations concerning
the dismissal of P. Charbonneau, P. Côté, and othors, I would further state that P.
Côté was in our employ at Sorel for only a short time, from about the 15th November,
1874 to the 30th June, 1875, and therefore could have no claim on us on account of
long service.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) H. D. WHITNEY,

Assistant-Secretary.
WM. SxITH, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of àfarine, &c.
Ottawa.

SOREL, 26th August, 1876.

DEiA Sia,-I beg to transmit to you a petition that I have received from my
constituents, stating grave facts with regard to the harbour works at Sorel. Please
have this petition translatud in En glish, and send both immediately to the hon.
Minister of Publie Works. I hope also that you will not loose sight of this matter,
and that the grave complaints of my constituents will be remedied by the interven-
tion of the Government, who is greatly interested in those works. Please -acknow-
ledge reception.

Yours truly,
G. I. BARTHE.

Hon. L. S. HUNTINGTON,

Postmaster General,
Ottawa.

To G. I. BarTHE, Esq., M.P.,
Richelieu.

SI,-The undersigned being some of your electors, wish to draw your attention
to the manner in which the works of the arbour Commissioners are conducted, so
far as concerns the Town of Sorel and the County of Richelieu, particularly those
which are done on the River St. Lawrence and Lako St. Peter, as well as to the
conduct of those employed by the Commission and the injustice committed towards
several of the undersigned by the chief employees; and they doom it their duty to
submit to you a succinct statement of the complaints brou ht against the manage-
ment of those works, in order to place you in a position to ju ge of the gravity of the
evil and to make afforts to cure it effectually as sooni as possible.

Such great injustice has been donc in dismissing from the service of the Commis-
sion employees, in every respect capable of discharging the duties iitrusted to them,
and the incapacity of those who have replaced them, and of several others' of the
present employees who fill important places is to evident, that it is lamentable to see
that a considerable undertaking involving so great an expenditure of public money,
is conducted in a manner so contrary to justice and to the public interest, and so dis-
advantageous to the Government and the country.

, 1e
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The more statement of the following faets will be sufficient to prove this.
Whon the Commissioners commenced the organisation necessary for tho execution

of the work of deepening the River St. Lawrence and Lake St. Peter in the
autumn of 18ï4, they secured the services of Mr. Pierre Côté, whom they engaged as
master carpenter and superiitendent of the shipyard at Sorel, at a salary of nine
hundred and sixty dollars a year.

This gontleman, woll-known here, is a workman of the first class, not only as a
ship-builder, but also as a machinist, a joiner, a millwight and a draftsian, of alt of
which the Comnissioners have neod. le is more versod in the building and working
of dredges than any one else; having worked at the building of the irst of such
vessels built in Canada, and having afterwards served for a long tine under Cap-
tains Vaughan, Bell, Smith, and Armstrong, formerly employed in the works on the
St. Lawreneo, ail of whom were satisfied with the service of Mr. Côté. He is a man
of great experience and knowledge, acquired in thirty-eiglht years during which ho
bas carried on works of ail kinds, in Canada and in the United States.

He is, moreover, a man of an affable character, sober and honest, whose aetivity
and energy are known, and who can prove his services by compotent porsons, besides
the following certificates, which have been offered to him by some of those who
have employed him:--

" Sonzt, March, 1868.
" I certi4y that Pierre Côté was soveral years in the employ of the St. Lawrence

Company, and for many years in my employ as master carpenter. Ho is familiar
with ail kinds of machinery. His general character is kind and obliging, and ho is
sober and trustworthy in ail respects.

" (Signed) C. L. ARMSTRONG,
Late Superintendent Lake St. Peter and River Navigation Co."

"SoREL, 24th March, 1868.

"1, undersigned, certify that I know Mr. Pierre Côté, the bearer of the present
certificate, since thirty years, and ho is a sober man, and ho is in my knowledge, one
of the best carpenters ; and I can say that lie has built many steamers and barges,
and that ho has put up the engines to the best satisfhetion of ownors ; and as inspec-
tor of steamboats, I know that ho lias been called for corrocting some mistakes on
ongines made in the foundry. It is for what I recommend thiis man as able on
everything with safety, that ho can make his duty without any trouble.

(Signed) X. BEFORT,
" Steamboat Inspector."

"SoREL, 17th March, 1868.

" The bearer, Pierre Côté, has worked for me, while in charge of steamers and

drodges on the St. Lawroneo, as joinor and millwright, and always acquitted him-
self satisfaatorily. He is a sober mian, and whoover employs iiii, we think ho will

give general satisfaction.
"(Signed) W. SMITHI,

" ,Steamer Rockett."

"SORL, 17th Marci, 1868.

"This is to certify that the bearer, Mr. Pierre Côté, has worked for me in making
two engine frames and fitted them up in the boat to my entire satisfaction. I have,
therefore, no hesitation in re iommending him as a first class mechanie.

"(Signed) ' .JOHN BURGESS,
"Rngier M. à 0. S. S. Col# Tug Steamer Meteor."
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"SORL, 16th February, 1868.

"This is to cortify that I know Peter Côté to be a smart, able mechanie; he can
make models, drafts and bulild steamers and barges, put engines into steamers and
mille, also build and put up all kinds of saw and grist mills, with machinery. He is
also a sober, steady, pushing man, and will soon recommend himsolf to any person
who will give him a trial.

" (Signed) JAMES HUNTER,
"Late Engineer of Montreai Ilarbour Commissiot."

" RIVItRE Du Loup, April 1865.
"To WIIOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Mr. Peter Côté has wrought for the Hunterstown Lumber Co. building barges
and steamers for the past two years. We cheerfully recommend him as an industrious
man, competent to build steamers and barges in the best workmanlike manner, as
the steamer Tyler, and barges lRunterstown and Burlington will show, now running
into Burlington, Vt.

"(Signed) IGNATIUS TYLER,
"GencraManager R. L. Co."

"SoREL, 21st September, 1868,

"I do hereby concur in the here above certificate in favor of Mr. Pierre Côté, who
has made and performed for me many important buildings, as wharves, piers, &c.

"(Signed) J. B. L. PRICOURST,
" .P.

The apquirements of a man so well qualified were therofore vory useful to the
Cummissioners, and they ought to bave treated btr. Côté with justice, and paid him
liberally for the services he could ronder them, but, unfortunately, they did not.

Mr. Pierre Côté wns engaged by the Chairman of the Commission, the Honor-
able John Yourig, and took charge ofthe ship-yard on the 12th of November, 1874.
There was thon nothing but the bare ground in the ship-yard, and everything had
to be done there. Mr. Côté net to work with a very limited number of men, without
even the belp of a foreman to direct the men, or of a clerk to keep the accon‡se of
th? shi p-yad; and at the beginning of the montb of December following he had
suóceeded in making the necessary arrangements and putting six scows, a barge and
a stone-lifter on the stocks, and had place all the dredges, steamers and other vessels
belonging to the Commission in *winter quarters in the port of Sorel, which gained him
compliments from the Honorable Mr. Young, wben he visited the ship-yard in the
month of January, previous to his departure for England.-

In the course of January, 1875, and in the absence of the Honorable Mr. Young,
the Commissioneri appolnted Mr. John McCarthy Inspector of their vessels, with a
salary of two thousapd dollara a year. Thi appoii ment was poyfectly useloss,
becau e the Commissioners b nr. at m n, mp better qualifid to fulol that
duty than Mr. Mcarthç; a d< they had givep;M té. a foreman to direct the
mon in the ship-yard in hip absence, that gentleman could have acted as Inspoétor of
thoir vessell without inôrê of salaey, ,nd' ia much more satisfaetory way than
Mr. MéCarthy an, boe"s.thWltIite b meankallfied for that, and does not
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poqssss the acquirements that are necessary for the discharge of the duties of the
office entrusted to him. In faot, Mr. John McCarthy is neither a master carpenter
nor an enginoer, nor a machinist, nor a draughtsman, nor a millwright, and ho has
never done anything else than directing the work of a certain number of men under his
brother's superintendence in D. & J. MrcCarthy's ship-yard. . This gentleman'%
acquirements eitlier as a workman or as an administrator cannot bo compared with
those of Mr. èôté, any more than their manners in tlidir relations with the public,
beocause Mr. McCarthy is a blunt and hasty man, and is not at all sociable.

The reason for his appointment remains inexplicable, and cannot be explained
to the advantage of the Commissioners, and yet the control of the affairs of the
Commission appears to be exercised here very unjustly by the Messrs. McCarthy,
who after having made large fortunes under the former Oommimsioners for the works
on the St. Lawrence, are in a fair way to make others under the present Commis.
sion. Tbey have leased thoir shipyards and their wharves to it at exorbitant rents
and the salary of one of thom is altogether out of proportion to the services ho is
able to render.

Immediately after bis appointment, John McCarthy began to interfere with the
management of the yard, saying that ho did so for the purpose of lightening the
burthen of Mr. Côté, who had no foreman and superintended the work aloe; ho
reducod the wages of a great number of the hands, who muet have suffored from
that act of injustice, because it was in the middle of winter and all places elsowbere
wore filled up; and thon ho gave Mr. Côté notice that his wages would be reduced
to sixty dolars a month, dating from the month of February following, instead of
eighty dollares, as beforeb Mr. Côté, who had lot Mr. McCarthy alone until thon, in
order to keep on good terme with him, protested against this injustice, and invoked
hie engogement by the Hon. John Young. The only answer ho got was that ho was
inform, that the Commissioners could not settle the matter in the absence of the
latter, who was thon in Engl·tnd, but that it was probable that his services would be
no longer required in the month of May following; and at the end of June ho was
discharged and paid at the rate of sixty dollars a month only, and was replaced by
Mr. John MeCarthy, whose salary was more than double hie own.

Mr. Côté thon insisted ou being paid the balance due on hie salary, and
demanded the reasons for which ho had been dismissed from the service, when Mr.
Kennedy, the Engineer of tho Commission, came to see him, and told hini that ho
had a botter chance to givo him in Montreal, and to come and work there. Mr.
Co.é went there and was employed by the Coimissioners for three months, and paid
attho rate of three dollars a day, and thon dismissed. Seeing that tle Commissioners
wouid not do him justice, this gentleman instituted legal proceedings against them
for the recovery ot the balance of his salary, and these proceedinge are pending
before Court in Sorel.

The act of having dismissed Mr. Côté from the service without valid reasons, was
one of great injustice to that gentleman, as well as very prjudicial te the interestof
the Commission, on the score of the capacity and the salary of Mr. McCarthy, who
roplaced hinm. In fact, this unjust and indescribable act has injured the Commission
very much, and had the immediate effect of oonsiderably increasing the expenses of
management, becauso Mr. McCarthy hired a foreman with a good salary and two
clerks to carry on the odice, immediatoly after Mr. Côté's departure.

The Commissioners aliso, in the spring of 1875, appointed Mr. Thomas McKensie
to the post of Assistant Superintendent of the works on the St. Lawrence, with a
large salary. This appointment was not more necessary than that of Mr. John Mo-
Ocarthy, because Captain Armstrong, thon Superintendent of the works, had no need
of an assistant and had not asked for one. Besides, if the thing was necessary, a man
oom tent to discharge the office ought to have been chosen, and not a man like Mr.
M QKuaie, who is a stranger to the Province of Quebeo has ever atudied our interbal
navigation, and does not kn:>w, he River St. Lawrence of Lake St. Peter, except frroa
having passed through them three or four timeis u beard of a steamship whiok à*
commanded formeorly, on voyages between Hallfa-and Montreal. An assistant niore
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incapable of assisting the Superintendent of the works than this Mr. MoKenzie could
not have been chosen, and this appointment is evidently due to fhmily favoritism
.and the influence of those who control the affairs of the Commission at Sorel unjustly.
This appointnent belonged, of right, to one of the pilote employed under the Com-
mission, who are all mon possessing the requirements that are necessary for the dis-
charge of the duties of the ofBce, who know the bed of the river well and the places
where it must be deepened; ol'e of those men could be of service to the Commissioners
while fulfilling his duties as Assistant Superintendent, but not a man like Mr.
McKenzie, who knows nothing at al[ in that respect, and cannot have been of any use
to the Superintendent, because the latter could not rely on Mr. McKenzie's having
knowledge enough for the taking of his place in case of need.

In tie course of the summer of 1876 an accident happened to a scow, owin g, it
appears, to the fault of one of the captains of the Commissioners' steamers; and as
the real author of the damage could not be discovered, all the captains of the steamers
wore condemned to pay the costs between them, so that the innocent paid for the
guilty

in the autumn of 1875 the Commissioners sont two cargoes of coal from Montreal
to Sorel. When the coal had been delivered the captains of the vessels which carried
it demanded payment of the freight, which was at the rate of sixty cents a chaldron,
by agreement made in Montreal. John McCarthy and Thomas McKenzie thon pre-
tended that the coul was deliverable by English measure and not in chaldrons of thirty-
six bushels, Canadian measure, which made a great difforence. One of the captains
refhsed to agree to that, and brought an action against the Commissioers for the
payment of his froight. The Court decided in his favour and condemned the Com-
missioners to pay the coste. The other captain, who was poor and had a pressing
need of bis earnings tor the support of his family, was obliged to submit to Mesrs.
McCarthy and McKenzie's protentions in order to get his money at once; so that
about fifteen dollars were extorted from him.

Again, quite lately, a captain of a vessel undertook to carry a load of coals from
Quebec to Sorel for the Commissioners, the freight being payable by the vendor of
the couls in Quebec. The captain took his load out of the cargo of the vessel in the
stream and did not keep account of the quantity taken ; as is always done in euch
cases, he signed bille of lading for two hundred and fifty chaldrons " more or les."
On arrival at Sorel the coals were moasured by his men and by the Commissioners'
employes, and ho was found it have more than thirty chaldrons in excess of the
quantity specitlied in the bills of lading. Thon the ceptain demanded a receipt to the
effort that ho had delivered so many chaldrons of coals in order that ho might get
paid his fieight by the owner in Quebec; but those gentlemen would not give him a
receipt for more than the two hundred and fifty chaldrons specified in the bille of
lading, not choosing to take any notice of the words " more or less " therein con-
tained. Tho matter is still in suspense, and will probably give rise to another action
against the Commissioners.

In the course of last winter, Messrs. John McCarthy and Thomas McKenzie got a
large amount of work done in workshops in Montreal, to the groat detriment of the
owners of workshops in Sorel, who could have done all that work more cheaply than
it was done in Montreal. Since thon it has beon a rule in the office at Sorel to give
out a.1 the profitable contracta in Montreal, and no longer to have any but tri flng
things done here, and thon at lower prices than elsewhere. And yet there are firet
class workshops in Sorel which couli do al the work of the Commission, to the satis-
faction of the most exacting. It lis the same with timber, which the Commisioners
always buy from merchants on the Ottawa and elsewhere, and that timber coats them
more when it is ready for4 use tha n that which the lumber merchants and owners of
aw mille in Sorel could sell then, bwenuse the handling of it in eending it to the

mills to be sawed and then bringing it baec to the shipyard coste the Commissionere
so much that its cost je greatly enhanced by the time it lis ready for use; and there
would be great profit to b made by buying from the merchanta ln Sorel.

It la the same with the patronage of the commission among the merchants lu
2àt
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Sorel. Only those who are personal friends of Mesars. McKenzie & McCarthy are
,favored with that patronage.

In the spring of 1876, four captains of dredges were dismissed from the serviLe,
and their duties wore assigned to the engineers on board of the dredges, in addition to
the duties of these latter as engineers, although they were not at ail equal to the
command and management of dredges, and could not occupy those places withou 1
groat detriment to the service; at the same time offers of employment as secou.
captains on board of the same dredges, with the same wages as they had had as
captains, wore made to the dismissed captains, in order, no doubt, to afford the en-
gneers opportunities of learning from these men ; not one of them would accept these
humiliating offors, and they were discharged. Why were those mon dismissed, who
had been tried during the provious years and found capable of commanding and
working the drodgos proporly, and replaced by mon who knew nothing besides their
business as enginers and had enough to do to discharge its duties titly ? And if those
captains were only fit to bo mates, why pay thei the wages of captains white doing
the duties of matos only? These changes must have been made for motives, less fit
to be acknowledgod than that of economising the resources of the Dominion, and it
may be said that favoritism was one of the motives, if not the only motive, of this
unjust and stupid action.

Exporience bas since shown that these changes have been extremely prejudicial
to the interests of the Commission and the advancement of the works, because the
incapacity of these engineer-captains has been the cause of many serious accidents
happening to the dredges, six of which were disabled in one week, which occasioned
eonsiderable delay in the execution of the works. In one case especially the inca pa-
city of the engineer-captain of dredge No. 9 caused the dredge to be damaged t the
amount of more than two thousand dollars, and that merely because he did not know
how to go about rocovering a certain portion of the mechanism of the dredge, which
had fallen into the water, a thing which all captains of dredges know perfectly well
how to do, and they consider that knowledge quite elementary in their business.
After having brokon the essential portions of the dredge, without succeeding in hie
efforts, he had to oenploy a diver to recover the broken portions of the mac inery,
which caused a great loss of time, and cost a great deal.

Since t bat spring the services of divers have been roquired several times, in
consequence of similar accidents, and that morely becauso the enginoer-captains do
not know how to manage the dredges under their charge. Before that summer
divers wero never employed to recover brokon portions of the machinery of the
dredges, the captains themselves rocovoring them without lcr of time and without
expense. Nevortheless, the captain of dredge No. 9 was not dismissed.

About the same time the captain of the steamer waiting on dredge No. 9 acci-
dentally caused a collision between the steamer and the dredge, whereby the latter
was slightly dama ed; he was susponded from office for a month.

Mr. Maxime Lacouture, a first-class engineer, had served the Commissioners for
six years, to the satisfaction of ail; ho was dismissed from the service unjustly and
without cause, and replaced by another.

Mr. P. Pigeon, blacksmith, was also dismissed from the service, after having
worked two yoars for the Commissioners, and replaced by another, without any
reason.

Mr. X. Courtois, a servant of the Commissioners for more than ten years, had
always done his duty well as captain of a barge and watchman; he was dismissed
without any reason and replaced by a stranger who was not qualified to fill bis place.

Mr. Casimir Lemay, captain of a barge and master caulker to the Commis.
sioners, was dismissed in the spring without any reason, and replaced by another les
capable than himself.

Mr. Théodore Marcotte, second captain on board of a dredge, did his duty well
and was capable as second officer; he was dismissed as he was about to bogin in the
ai ng, and replaced by another who il not qualified to disocharge the duties of that
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Mr. Alexis Dumas, second engineer on board of a dredge, had served the Com-
missioners for a long time, and did his duty woll; ho was dismissed in the spring
and replaced by another.

Lastly, capable mon who had long served as second engineers, and who
deserved to be promoted to be first engineers of the Commissioners' new dredges
were not so promoted, but strangers were brought in to fill those places.

It is not surprising, therefore, that with so considerable a number of employees
incapable of discharging their duties, some of whom occupy important positions, the
works do not advance, many and costly accidents happen, the public is dissatisfied
with the management, and the public interests suffer.

Under these circumstances, the undersigned deem themselves justified, in the
public interest, in laying before you the present address, and in praying you to use
your influence to bring about the holding of an enquiry into the management of the
works of the Harbour Commissioners of Montroal and their employees at Sorel, in
order that abuses and faults may be proved, and remedies thereof suggested, in
order to render justice to those to whom it is due, and at the same time protect the
interests of the public and the funds of the Dominion.

SOREL, August, 1876.

Pierre Côté,
Pierre Beaulac,

sa
Théodore X Marcotte, (M. C. Blais, witness.)

marque
F. St. Louis,
J. B. Guévrement,

sa
Paul X Lamothe, (M. C. Biais, witness.)

marqe0.
J. O. Bellerose,
Théophile Vigneau,

sa
J.-Bte, X Vigneau, (M. C. Blais, witness.)

marque
Edouard Letendre,
Maxime IRajotte,
N. Beaulac,
A. C. Beaulac,
Clémetil Levesque,
Edouard Lussier,
Raphael Gagné,
Achille Gagné,
Joseph Gagné,
George Veuillette,
Aimé Martel,
Joseph Champagne,
Jean-.Jacques Bruneau,
Nazaire Provost,
Louis Allard fils,
Pierre Péloquin,
Ferdinand Quantin, carpenter,
Charles Pager, carpenter,
Pierre Cayer, mariner,
Pierre Hurteau,
Joseph Moysan,
Onésime B. Mondor,
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Calixte Crédit,
Joseph Champagne, machinist,
F. Girard,
Michel St. Micbel,
Prime Dauphinais, shipbuilder,
Modeste Fréchette,
Charles Nault,
D. Guévremont,

sa -

Didace X Guévremont. (M. C. Blais, witness.)
marque.

(B.)

[CorY.} HARBOUR CoMMIssIoNERs' OFFICE,
MONTREAT., 3rd February, 1875.

SIa,--- I am desired by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal to state, for your
information, that they have recently had under consideration the question of wages,
and among others your name came up, when it was decided that sixty dollars ($60)
a month was, in their opinion, a fair salary, and this amount they are willing to allow
you hereafter for such period as your services may be required.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) H. Il. WHITNEY,

Mr, PIEaRE COTE, Sorel. Secretary.

(CoP.)
SOREL, 8th February, 1875.

Si,-I duly received your communication of the 3rd instant, regarding the
question of wages, and stating that in the opinion of the Ilarbour Commissioners sixty
dollars a month was a fair salary in any case.

I believe I am justified in considoring from the circumstances which attonded my
engagement last fall, my name should not have come up when the Boards deliber-
ation on wages took place, and that I can fairly look for a continuation of the salary
agrecd upon at the time I was engaged, without any abaternent.

These are the circumstances I allude to, and which I beg you will kindly lay
before the Board for its favorable consideration:--.-On or about the 9th Novembor
last, the Hon. John Young, President of the Board, came to Sorel, and the termfs thOn
settled upon as to my engagement wore that iny salary would stand at $80 a month
and I was induced to accept that salary on the assurance that the engagement f
entered into would last four or five years at the lieast.

I am to state that it was in considoration of my employment being stamped with
g durable character that at the time 1 abandoned enployment thon offering toime
under much more lucrative inducements as to amiount of wages, my services could
readily have commanded $4 a day.

I am also to observe that after my engagement at Sorel, a telegratn. dated 12th
November, 1874, reached Sorel from the Hlarbour Board, with the advice that I should
go on according to agreement, and that I thereupon procceded to establish the
and assumod duties generally, since which I have actively executed the service had
unde:token, in full reliance that the salary above-mentioned, of $80 a month, would
continue as fixed upon in manner above-mentioned.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

H. . WRITNE ]ESQ. (Signed) PIERRE COTÉ.

Scy-Harour Commissionera,
Montreal.
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(D.)

(CopY.) HARBOUR CoMMIssIoNERs' OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 18th Feb., 1875.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th inst., which has
been laid before the Commissioners.

There is no certainty that your services will be required after the lst of May
next, and I am instructed to notify you accordingly.

The Commissioners make no engagements that may not be terminated by notice
not exceeding three months, and send this communication to prevent any misunder-
standing

I am not aware that any agreement about wages was made, but until the return
of the Chairman, now absent, no larger sum than $60 por month cai be passed in
the pay shoots.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) H. H. WHITNEY,

Secretary.
MR. PIERRE COTE, Sorel.

(E.)

HARBOUR CoMMIsSIoNERs OF MONTREAL,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 14th April, 1877.
SIr,-I am directed by the 'Harbour Commissioners of Montreal to acknow

ledge receipt of your communication, dated 13th inst., which reached them this
morning, accompanied by a copy of the petition to which it rofers.

As you request an answer not later than Monday next, the 16th inst., to the
allegations contained in the said petition, which are not only very numerous, but of a
very general character, affecting the' policy and administration of the Trust. and
extending over a long period of time, the Commissioners felt that they could not pro-
perly prepare such a document without much longer delay.

They direct me to state, therefore, that the Chief Engineer of the Trust, Mr.
Kennedy, who bas the principal direction under them, of the works more especially
referred to, is ordered to proceed to Ottawa on Monday, and to appear
before the Committee of the Sonate, to give every information roquired respecting
the details of management at Sorel and elsewhere.

I am further to add that with reference to the dismissals of Pierre Côté and P.
Charbonneau. referred to in the petition, the Commissioners addressed a communioa-
tion on the 6th instant to the Minister of Marine and Fisherias for the information
of the Sonate.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) H. H. WHITNEY,
Assistant Secretary.

.HON. J. B. GUtVREMONT, Senator,
Chairman of Committee.
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CANADA,
Province of Quebec, SUPRnoR COURT.

District of Richelieu.

DIDAoE GUtVIaMONT,

No 1274. Js. Plaint
DAmE MARY EMMA TUNSTALL, et al.,

Defendants.
1, the undorsigned, Prothonotary of the Superior Court, 'in the District of

Richelieu, certify that Colbert Paulet, shipbuilder, of the Town of Sorel, did in this
cause make a deposition for the Defendants, on the second day of June, eighteen
hundred and sevonty-five, which was tiled the same day, as appears by the record,
and another for the Plaintif, which appears by the record to have been made on the
fifth day of November, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and filed on the same day.
Witness my hand and the seal of the said Court at Sorel, this oighth day of April,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven.

[L.S.] A. N. GOUIN,
P. S. c.

(G.)

CANADA,
Province of Quebec, SUPERIOR COURT.

District of Richelieu.)

Present :--The Honorable I. J. J. LoRANGER, J. S. C.

DIDAcE GuovRImoNT,

No. 1274 vs. Plainte.

DAME M. E. TUNSTALL, et, al.,
Defendants.

On the fourth day of November, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy.four, appears Colbert Paule shi pbuilder, cf the Town et Sorel, aged thirty-
tbree years, a witnoss produced on %ehaif of the Plaintif, who, after having been
sworn on the Holy Evangelists, deposes and says :-I amn net interested in the event
of this suit. I know the parties to this suit. remember the election in eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, at which the late Thomas McCarthy was elected. I was
thon in the employ of the firm of D. & J. McCarthy, of which the said late Thomas
McCart was a member.

Q. Z it to your knowledge that the said late Thomas McCarthy gave a banquet
to his eleoctors after his election; where did he give that banquet; whom did ho
employ to prepare that banquet for him, and tell us all the circumstances with regard
to that banquet which have corne to your knowledge ?-What I know of that banquet
in, that some days before, the late Thomas McCarth sent me te the Plaintif 's to see
if aIl waa ready for it. I went there, and saw Mr. ean Baptiste Guévremont thero.
They were occupied in preparing the banquet, that is to say, the Plaintiff 's family,
and there were some other pOrsons there alseo. I think one of Mr. Jean Ba tiste
Gu6vremont's family was there, but I cannot swear to that. The Plaintif tod me
thon that all would be roady fbr the appointed day.
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Q. Is it to your knowledge that the said late Thomas McCarthy employed the
Plaintif to prepare the said banquet for him, and what was said with regard to that
in your presence ?-I know that the late Thomas MoCarthy asked the Plaintiff to

prepare the banquet for him. Mr. Guévremont, the Plaintiff, said : I That will be à
great strain upon us, but we will do what we can." In answer to that, Mr. McCarthy
said, "Make all the outlay; I am able topay, and I will pay you." He did not tell
him in what way to prepare the banquet. HE told him to prepare the banquet on a
large scale-to omit nothing. At first the Plaintiff was not willing to prepare the
banquet. Mr. McCarthy spoke to Mr. Jean Baptiste Guévremont, who made Mr.
Didace Guévremont, the Plaintiff, consent. The late Thomas McCarthy told some
person of St. Robert or of Sainte Victorie, to cause notice of the banquet to be given
at the doors of the Churches thore on the same Sunday that he caused notice of it to
be given here. It was Mr. Thomas McCarthy himself who gave notice of the banquet
at tho Church door in Sorel, from the hustings, after Mass one Sunday. I knowthat
ho invited his people to cone and make merry with him at bis banquet at the house
of Mr. Didace Guévremont, the Plaintiff. I was present at the late Mr. Thomas
McCarthv's triumphal procession, who had hired me to escort him on horseback and
ibilow his carnage. We were ton horsemen escorting his carriage. £o escort the
late Thomas McCarthy's carriage I hired a horse from one Cournoyer.

Q. Who promised you to pay that expense, and who paid it ?-It was Mr.
Thomas McCarthy who promised to pay that expense, but it was I who paid It. I
did not ask it back from Mr. McCarthb y; the triumphal procession was a fine one,
according to my taste. I took the said late Thomas McCarthy for a very rich man,
and he was reputed to be so. Mr. Jean Baptiste Guévremont said before Mr. Mc-
Carthy that ho, the former, would help the Plainti.f to prepare the banquet, in order
to induce him to propare it. Mr. McCarthy spoko about it to Mr. Jean Baptiste Gué-
vremont in the first instance, and the latter ia:.Je the Plaintiff consent, which ho
would not do at first, by promising to help him.

Cross-examined.
Q. Was it before or after the election that this conversation botween the late

Thomas McCarthy and the Plaintiff, and his brother and Mr. Jean Baptiste Guévre-
mont with regard to the preparation of the banonet took place ?-It was after the
election, I cannot say how many days; it was betwoen the election and the tri-
umphal procession.

Q. p id that conversation take place at the Plaintiff's residenco, or at that of the
late Thomas MeCarthy ?-It took place in the street, in the town of Soiel, just oppo-
site to the late Thomnas McCarthy's residence, where the latter happeied to meet the
Plaint if nrid his brother, Jean Baptiste Guévremont one evening.

Q. Hiow did it happen that you were present at thaL interview and at that con-
versation ?--It happened because I was present thore. I came up while two Mesers.
Guévremont and the late Mr. M cCarthy were talking togother, and 1 stopped to
speak to then. We were but four persons, that is to say the late Thomas MeCarthy,
the Pluintiff, his brother, the Honorable Jean Baptiste Guévremont and myself, when
the conversation in question, respecting the proparation of the banquet, took place
and when the Plaintiff agreed with the late Thomas McCarthy to prepare il, as I
have mentioned in my examination in chief. I am neither related to, nor connected
by marriage with the Guévremont family.

And further the deponent saith not; and this deposition having been read to
him ho declares that it contains the truth, that ho persiste therein and that ho cannot
sign his name.
Sworn to, and taken, and acknowledgèd
- the day, the month and year above
• mentioned, sitting the Court.

A. N. Gouir,
P. S. C.
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I, the undersigned, Prothonotary of the Superior Court in the District of Riche-
lieu, certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original deposited of record in
the office of the said Court.

Witness my hand and the seal of the said Court, at Sorel, this twenty-sixth day
of the month of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven.

[L.8.] A. N. GOUIN,
P. S. C.

(H.>

CANADA,
Province- of Quebec, Suraoa COURT.
District of Richelieu.

Present:-The Honorable T. J. J. LORANoEa, J. S. C.

DrnAos GUIVRMONT,

No. 1274 va. mWif

DAxa ExxA MAR TUNSTALL, et.al.,
Defendants.

On the second day of June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-five, appears Colbert Paulet, shi -builder of the Town of Sorel, aged
thirty-three years, a witness produced on behalf of the efndants, who, after hav ng
been sworn on the Holy Evangelists, deposes and says:-I am not interested in the
event of this suit; I know the parties to this suit.

Q. Had you a knowledge of the banquet which took place in Mr. Didace Guevre-
mont, the Plaintiff 's, grounds, in eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, on the occasion
of an election ?-Yes.

Q. Did you know of any arrangements or agreements between the late Thomas
McCarthy, br. Didace Guévremont, the Plainti , and the Honorable Jean Baptiste
Guévremont, relative to the preparation and cost of that banquet, and say what you
know on the subject ?

(This question objected to as illegal, as heing a repetition of the same question
put to the witness during his examination on the fifth of November last, and as tend-
lng to make him contradict himself. Objection overruled by the Court. The
Plaintiff excepts from the judgment overruling the objection to the above question.)

Q. Had you a knowledge of any conversation between them with respect to that
banquet?

(The same objection as before, roserved by the parties-)
A I had no knowledge; I do not remem ber.
Q. After Mr. McCarthy's election, did you happen to meet him any whore with

the two Messrs. Guévremont, the Plaintiff, and Jean Baptiste.
(Same objection as above; same reserve.)
A. I do not remember to bave met them. I may have met them in the street,

but I do not recollect having done so.
Q. Do you remember having often met them together before or during the eleo-

tion ?-Yes.
Q. Did you ever hear the late Thomas McCarthy tell Didace Guévremont, the

Plaintiff, to prepare the binquet for him, and ho would pay him well for it, er say
etbÀr words to him having the same meaning?

Same objection as above; saMie roserve.)
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Q. Did you ever hear the Honorable Jean Baptiste Guévremont, in the presence
of the late Thomas McCarthy, ask or tease his brother, the Plaintiff, to prepare that
banquet for Mr. McCarthy ?

(Same objection as above; same reserve.)
A. I have not had any knowledge of that.
Q. Did you ever meet those three gentlemen in the street when they were talk-

ing together about the preparation and the cost of that banquet?
(Same objection as above; same reserve.)
A. No, I have not had any knowledge of that; it may have been said, but I have

no recollection of that. If that was said it was after the eloction, and after the elec.
tion I did not go about with them any more, apart fi'om the banquet, at which I was
present, as well as at the trip to St. Victoire.

Q. Between the day of the election and that of the banquet, did you happen to
meet these three gentlemen together ?

(Same objection as abovo; same reserve.)
I had no knowledge of it.

Q. Did you know that the late Thomas McCarthy and the Honorable Jean
Baptiste Guòvremont spoke before you of him who was to prepare that banquet?

Same objection as above ; same reserve.)
.No.

Q. Did the Honorable Jean Baptiste Guévremont ever speak before you of
assisting the Plaintiff, in order to induce him to prepare that banquet ?

(Same objection as above ; same reserve.)
A. I had no knowledge of that.
Q. On the fifth of November last, by whom were you employed, and at whose

place were you working ?-] was working at Mr. Didace Guévremont's the Plaintiff.
I was making some repairs to bis house.

Cross-questioned, reserving the above objections.
Q. Do you remember having made a deposition here in Court in this cause on

the 5th November last ?-Yes.
Q. Does that deposition contain the truth; and when yon made it, did you

relate the lacts as you understood them ?-I think so.
Q. You said in your deposition of the fifth of last November that the late

Thomas McCarthy in the street before you, in the town of Sorel, opposite the said
late Thomas iMcCarthy's residence, ordered the Plaintiff to prepare the banquet for
him, and told him that he would pay him well for it; in saying that did you tell the
truth ?-If I said that, of course I told the truth; but I do not think it was asked of
me in that way.

Q. You suid in that deposition that that conversation had taken place opposite
the late Thomas McCarthy's residence, one evening, some days after the eloction; in
saying that, did you tell the truth ?-I do not remember that; perhaps 1 said it; if it
is put down, it is becauso I said it, and if I said it, it was becauso it is the truth.

Q. During and after the election in 1867, wore yo not employed by Mr. Mc-
Carthy, and were you not employed by him for a long time after the election ?-Yes.

Q. At the time of the banquet were you not one of the principal officials in
authority at it; and at Mr. McCarthy's election were you not one of his chief confl-
dential men ?-l was like all the rest; I was on horseback, as fifty others, and more,
were. I think there were others over me during the election, but I was one of his
chief confidential men.

Q. lIow Iong were you employed by the Plaintiff last auturun ?-I thinl it was
six or seven week s.

Q. Is it not true that it was your father, Leander Paulet, who had the contract
for preparing the Plaintiff's house last autumn, and that yon worked for your father
at the Plaintifi's bouse ; that it was your father who engaged you, and not the
Plaintiff ?-I suppose'that as my father and I were in partnership, one as well as the
other worked for the Defendant.
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Q., Who asked you to work at repairing Plaintif 's house; was it not your
father?--My father came to my house and asked me if I would take the job in part-
nership with him saying, that if I would not he would not take it, and I consented.

Q. Is it not true that it was your father alone, without you, who made the
bargain with the Plaintif and laid down the conditions of it ?-Yes.

Q. On the fifth of November last did you make your deposition frcely, without

compulsion, and without any promise on the Plaint1ff's part ?----Yes ; the Plaintiff
did not make me any promise for my first deposition.

Q. When you say in your deposition that you did not know tho facts as to which

you were interrogated, do you not thereby mean to say that you do not remember
those facts?---Whon I said that I no longer remembered anything, it was a thing I
had forgotten.

Q. When you said that yeu did not know thom, did you mean to say that you
no longer remembered them ?--It was that I did not know them.

Q. How does it happen that you do not know now facts that you knew and that
you affirmed in your deposition of the 5th of November last?---Âll that I told you
was what I thought about it; I know nothing more.

Q. Did not the Defendants, the Messrs. McCarthy, employ you for a very long
time, and did they not enable you to earn your livelihood for a great number of years 7
-- Yes.

Q. Are you not now, and have you not been since the nonth of March last,
employed by them in the búilding or repairing of vessels ?---No.

Q. For whom have you been working since the month of March last ?----For the
Governnent, at the liarbour ship-yard, opposite the Town of Sorel, on the Messrs.
McCarthy's land, which they have leased to the Commissioners of the Ilarbour of
Montreal.

Q. Who is the Superinteidentor the Director of those works i--I know Mr. John
McCarthy, who is Inspector or Superintendent; but it is not he who conducta the
work; we have nothing to do with him, but with the foreman; he only inspeots the
work. It is Mr. Pierre Côté who is the foreman, and he told me lie was engaged by
Mr. Young, of Montreal.

Q. Was it not Mr. McCarthy who hired you there, or were you not hired there
by his agency?----No; because whon I was hired there Mr. McCarthy had nothing to
do thero ; it was early last autumn, and he entered into office only in winter; it was
Mr. Pierre Côté who hired me.

Q. ls it not Mr. McCarthy who fixes the wages of the men employod in the said
ship-yard ?----I have not perceived that, bocause my salary was fixed by the foreman
and Captain Charles Armstrong, last autumn.

Q. Did you receive a subpæna requiring you to come and give evidence to-day ?
I came in the same way as for Mr. Guévremont; I did not receive any subpæena; Mr.
Guévremont had asked me what I thought about it, and Mr. McCarthy also asked me
to say what I tiought about it.

Q. When did Mr. McCarthy ask yo to be a witness, and was it not in the ship-
yard that lie asked you ?---It was this morning in bis office that Mr. McCarthy asked
me if I had any objection to ceone and declare what I knew, and we came straight
into Court. It was Mîr. Daniel McCarthy, hero present, who askod nie. lie sent one
of the mon to call nie to go to lis office, which I did, and thero he askod me if I had
any objection to relate what I knew; that is all he said to me then. Whilo crossing he
told me tlint ail he wanted was that I should tell the truth.

Q. Did yo not tell several persons in lovomber last that you were present
when the late Thomas McCarthy gave the Plaintiff orders to prepare the banquet,
and among othors your fathor, Léandre Paulet ?-I have no knowledge of that.

Q. Whon you gave your evidence last autumn, had the Plaintiff spoken to you
about it before you came to give it ?-lie often spoke to me about that matter; I
do not.remember all ho said to me; he spoke to me about different things in con-
neotion with the suit.
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Q. Is it not in Mr. McCarthy's office that you are paid your wages ?-No; in the
harbour office, bocause Mr. McCarthy has leased it to the harbour; the Mesers. Mc-
Carthy bave their office outside the ship-yard.

Re-examined.
Q. If you had been present at any conversation in the street or elsewhere, be-

tween the late Thomas McCarthy, Didace Guévremont, the Plaintif, and the Honor-
able Jean Baptiste Guévremont, with respect to the preparation and cost of the ban-
quet in 1867, do you not think that you would remember it still?

(This question objected to on behalf of the Plaintiff as illegal, as not arising out
of the cross-examination, and as being a repetition of questions already put. Objection
reserved by the parties.)

A. I tink I would remember it.
Q. When you made your first deposition in this cause in Novembor last, had you

not had a treat or some glasses of liquor with the Plaintiff, and may that not have
affected your memory?

(This question objected to by the Plaintiff as not arising out of the cross-exami-
nation, as suggestive, and as illegal. Objection reserved by the parties.)

A. I had taken |ve or six glasses in the course of the day, not all with the
Plaintiff, butI do not think that can have affected my memory or my testimony. I
lhad taken them from morning to one o'clock in the afternoon, at which hour I began
my evidence. I had taken a couple of glasses with the Plaintiff before my dinner-
which I did not take with the Plaintiff-but with my family. When I took those
glasses we were not talking about the suit.

And further the deponent saith not; and this deposition having been read to
him, he declares that it contains the truth, that he persists therein, and that he can-
not sign hie name.

Sworn to, taken and acknowledged, sit-
ting in the Court, on the day, month
and first hereinbefore mentioned.

A. N. Goum,
P. S. C.

l, the undersigned, Prothonotary of the Superior Court, in the District of
Richelieu, certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original deposited of record
in the office of the said Court

Witness my hand and the seal of the said Court, at Sorel, this twenty-sixth day
of April, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

A. N. GOUIN,
P. S. 0.
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